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HYPERSONIC AEROHEATING TEST OF 
SPACE SHUTTLE VEHICLE CONFIGURATION 3 
(r·lODEL 22-0T5) IN THE NASA AMES 3.S-FOOT 
HYPERSONIC WIND TUNNEL (IH-20) 
By 
R. B. KinQsland, Rockwell International Space Division 
William K. Lockman, NASA-Ames Research Center 
ABSTRACT 
This' report presents the results of wind tunnel test IH20 conducted 
in th@ NASA-Ames Research Center 3. 5-F.oot Hypersonic Wind Tunnel. The 
model tested was an 0.0175-scale version of the vehicle 3 Spac~~huttle 
Configuration. Temperature measurements were made on the launch configu-
r~tion, orbiter plus tank, orbiter alone, tank alone~ and solid rocket 
boo1ter (SRB) alone to provide heat transfer data. The test was conducted 
at free-stream Mach numbers of 5.3 and 7.3 and at free-stream Reynolds. 
. . 
numbers of 1.5 x 106,3.7 x 106 , 5.0 x 106 , and 7.0 x 106 per foot. The 
model was tested ,at angles of attack from _5° to 20° and s'ide sl ip angles 
of _5° :and 0°. 
This report is presented in two volumes. Volume I contains a sample 
of plotted data and the tabulated QOOT data. Tabulated H/HO data are 
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22-0TS external tank side views 
22-0TS external tan k top vi ew 
22-0TS SRB 
22-0TS SRB skirt detail 
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e. SRB (S8) alone without boundary-layer trips; CL:; _5°, 
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Defi niti on 
thickness of model skin 
span length 
specific heat of model skin material 
chord length 
constants in curve fit for C over model wall 
temperature range 
specific heat of air str~am (perfect gas value) 
recording~system channel 
adiabati c waill enthalpy 
free-stream total enthalpy 
HO average of free-stream total enthalpy values 













enthalpy based on model wall temperature for 
given TIC location 
heat-transfer coefficient at model wall for 
given TIC location 
stagnation-point heat-transfer coefficient 
for reference sphere 
ratio of model heat-transfer coefficient to 
heat-transfer coefficient of reference sphere 
for Haw/Ht = X.XXX 
inne~ modul~ line 
model reference length 























































free-stream total pressure 
average of free~stream total pressure values 
of all tunnel runs incorporated into an aero 
dataset 
heat-transfer rate at model wall for given TIC 
location, BTU/ft2-sec 
stagnation-point heat-transfer rate for reference 
sphere at initial time 
reference sphere radius at model scale equivalent 
to 0.305 m (1 ft) for full-scale vehicle 
free-stream Reynolds number per foot 
average of free-stream Reynolds number values 
(per foot) of all tunnel runs incorporated into 
an aero dataset 
free-stream Reynolds number based on model 
reference length, L 
assumed chordwise location (for Clusters Band C) -
see Figure 2 
body wetted running length 
Stanton number based on free-stream flow conditions 
and the model heat-transfer coefficient for 
Haw/Ht = X.XXX 
temperature 
TT free-stream total temperature 
TO average of free-stream total temperature values 
of all tunnel runs incorporated into an aero 
dataset 

































initial time (before model insertion into flow) 
extrapolated from f(Tw) vs time 
velocity 
density of model skin material 
axial distance measured from nose 
chordwise location, fraction of local chord 
longitudinal location, fraction of body length 
spanwise distance from centerline 
spanwise location, fraction of semi-span 
water plane distance 
spanwise location on vertical tail, fraction 
of exposed span 
angle'of attack, degrees 
angle of sideslip, degrees 
viscosity of air 
density of air 
external tank angular surface'coordinate,measured 
clockwise looking forward. a degrees at bottom 
centerline 
orbiter angular surface coordinate, measured 
clockwise looking forward. a degrees at bottom 
centerline 
























SRB angular surface coordinate. measured clockwise 
looking forward. 0 degrees at bottom centerline 
adiabatic wall 
initial value before model insertion 
Orbiter 





























The 22-0TS moael is a 0.0175-scale thin-skin thermocouple mode1 of 
the Rockwell vehic1e three (3) configuration lightweight orbiter with 
external tank and solid rocket booster. The orbiter,tank and SRB's can 
be tested alone or in the 1st and 2nd stage configurations .. Orbiter 
control-surface deflections are as follows: 
Elevons :' 
Rudder Flare: 00 , 40 0 (outside surface included angle) 
The orbiter body flap can be tested at 00 and at +10 0 by adding a 100 
wedge to the stationary 00 deflection position. All orbiter control-
surface deflections were set to 00 for this test program. 
The structural area of the model is constructed of 15-5 PH with in-
strumentation areas of 15-5 PH and 17-7 PH stainless steel. The nominal 
skin thickness was machined to 0.030 inch at the instrumented areas. 
Local thermocouple (TIC) skin thicknesses are tabulated in Tables IV to 
VII. All thermocouples Were laser welded to the thin-skin surface and 
the leads conveniently clamped in bundles within the model. Nominal 
thermocouple locations and skin thicknesses for wing leading edge clusters 
B & C are shown in Figure 2a; these values were used for data reduction 
and p~otting.Actual (post test)thermocoup1e location and skin thi~knesses 



















01 = Orbiter = B17 C7 M4'F5 W103 E22 V7 R5 
B17 = body 
C7 = canopy 
M4 = OMS pods 
F5 = body flap 
W103 = wing 
E22 = elevon 
V7 = verti cal tail 
R5 = rudder 
T15 = external tank (ET) with protuberances (plumbing' 
lines and attach structure) 
S8 = solid rocket booster (SRB) 
X28 = boundary layer trips 
01 
01 + X28 
T15 
T15 + X28 
S8 
S8 + X28 
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The NASA-Ames 3. 5-Foot Hypersoni c Wind Tunnel is a cl osed-ci rcuit, 
blowdown-type tunnel capable of operating at nominal Mach numbers of 5, 7, 
and 10 at pressures to 1800 psi a and temperatures to 34000R for run times 
to four minutes. The major components of the facility include a gas storage 
system where the test gas is stored at 3000 psi, a storage heater filled 
with aluminum-oxide pebbles capable Qf heating the test gas to 3400Q R, 
ax; symmetri c conto'ured nozzles with ex; t di ameters of 42 inches for gener-
ating the desired Mach number, and a 900,000 ft3 vacuum storage system 
which operates to pressures of 0.3 psia. The test section itself is an 
open-jet type enclosed within a chamber approximately l2-feet in diameter 
and 40-feet in 1 ength, arranged trans versa lly to the flow direct; on. 
A"model support system is provided that can pitch models through an 
angl~-of-attack range of -20 to +20 degrees, in a vertical plane, about 
a fixed point of rotation on the tunnel centerline. This rotation pOint 
is adjustable from 1 to 5 feet from the nozzle exit plane. The model 
normally is out of the test stream (strut centerl ine 37-inches from tunnel 
centerline) until the tunnel test conditions are established after which 
it is inserted. Insertion time is adjustable to as little as 1/2 second 
and models may be inserted at any strut angle . 
. A high-speed, analog-to-digital data acquisition system is used to 
record test data on magnetic tape. The present system is equipped to mea-
sure and record the outputs from 80 transducers ~n addition to 20 channels 
























The mode'ls were mounted w"ith base stings at a preset attitude on the 
tunnel quick-insert mechanism. The model was set in pitch by putting an 
inclinometer directly on the external surface. Proper roll relationships 
be,tween the orbiter, external tank, and solid rocket boosters were assured 
by the attaching stings. The quick-insert mechanism injected the model into 
the air stream when steady-state test conditions were established and re-
tracted the model at the completion of data acquisition. The model in-
I jection and retraction times were each set at about 1 second and the time 
on the tunnel centerline was also set at about 1 second. 
The model wall temperature data for each thermocouple location and 
the tunnel conditions were recorded on 'magnetic tape at O.07-second intervals 
during the test duration of about 3 seconds. Shadowgraphs were also taken 
during each run. 
Data from a maximum of 75 thermocouples could be recorded for .any given 
run. Thermocouples, in groups of fifteen, were connected to plugs. Fo~ 
a given run, any selected five of these plugs were connected to a junction 
box whi ch was wi red di rectly to a thermocoupl e reference-temperature box. 
Thus, thermocouple changes required simple plug changes at the junction 
box. All this equipment was in the test section. The outputs from the 
reference-temperature box were connected directly to the data-acquisition 
system for recording. Prior to testing, a thermocouple heat-response check, 
through the data-acquisition system, was performed on all thermocouples to 









All test data were reduced at the NASA/Ames Research Center using 
the data reduction techniques outlined below. The thermocouple data were 
reduced using the one-dimensional, thin-wall equation: 
( ~a\,1 _ Hw) Ht Ht . dTw _ q = WCb --- = h (Haw - Hw) = hHt dt . 
which neglects heat-conduction losses. 
Assuming that Wand h are constant and 
c= Co + Cl Tw +C2 Tw2 for Tw ranges 
the integration of 'equation (1) for t = ti to t and Tw = Tw; 
to Tw yields the linear equation: 
(1) 
(2) 
f(Tw l = - tn (~i: ~ ~:J -[c~~w + c;~ (T~w+:!_~i1] 
where it is defined that: 
TI -aw -
C I = aw -
(Tw - TWi) = hcp (t - til WClawb 




The form of Eq (3) is f(Tw) = mt + a where m is the slope and a is the in-
tercept for a straight line if heat-conduction errors are negligible. Thus, 






























DATA REDUCTION (Continued) 
The slope, m, of f(Tw) vs t from Eq (3) ~s computed by a least-
squares, straight-line fit over a finite time interval (approx. 1 sec.) 
beginning when the model reaches uniform tunnel flow. the value of the 
heat-transfer coefficient, h, is then determined from: 
WC~wb h = --='-- m 
cp 
(6) 
Using this value of h, the heat-transfer rate is evaluated at the initial 
time, ti, when th~ model is isothermal at the initial wall enthalpy, HWi 
q = qi = h (Haw - Hw.) = hH t (Haw - HWi\ (7) 
1 Fit HtJ 
where Haw/Ht is the same value used to evaluate h. The resultant value 
of ~ is independent of the value of Haw/Ht used for both the h and ~ 
evaluations. 
The reference sphere heating is also evaluated at the initial wall 
entha 1 py by the method of Fay and Ri dde 11 (ref. 1 ): 
(8) 
The model-to-sphere ratio of heat-transfer coefficients is then de-
termined from Eqs. (7) and (8) as 
h _ q; [1.0 - Hw;lH t ] 






























DATA REDUCTION (Concluded) 
. 
where qi is constant for all values of Haw/Ht. 
To determine hlhs for various values of Haw/Ht, the particular value of 
Haw/Ht is sub.stituted into Eq. (9). 
The Stanton number is defined as 




where for free-stream conditions, pU = Pro Voo' 
( 10) 
The calculations of the· model heating, reference sphere heating, and 
Reynolds number included the corrections of NACA report 1135 (ref. 3) for 
calorically imperfect thermally perfect air. Keyes· equation for vis-
cosity (see ref. 3) was also used for the sphere heating and Reynolds 
number computations: 
= 0.0232 x 10-6 TO. 5 
11 1 + 220 x 10- 9/T 
T 
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1 . I 
TABLE I. 
TEST: IH20 (ARC 3.5 #185) I NOMINAL 
TEST CONDITIONS 
REYNOLDS NUMBER TOTAL PRESSURE 
MACH NUMBER (million per foot) (pounds/sq. inch) 
5.3 1.5 120 
-
5.3 5.0 405 
7.3 3.7 870 
7.3 7.0 1640 
BALANCE UTILIZED: NONE 
. 
CAPACITY: ACCURACY: 






COMMENTS: Thin-skin thermocouple model 
20 
lDATE: 2-6-74 
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TABLE II. 
TEST: II-! 20 DATA SET IRUN NUMBER COLLATION SUMMARY DATE: :2/ :2L.~;'71- I .... \1,. 
DATA SET SCHD. CONTROL DEFLECTION NO. ric SC.-I-IEvUJ,...1:; CONFIGURATION OF 
x<} IDENTIFIER a fJ fv1 RN/I..J RUNS X. I ' X:2 X3 X4 X5 X(o ><7 X~ IxlO 
¥< *' Or T,s r,5", RENoOI -5 0 5.:, ,·s 3 J../ 5 Co 7 ~! r..} 
~ -r T r""' 0, + T,s f- S}? 0 5.0 I&> 15 ILl 13 I~ / I 10 _'0(..
03 0, r T,t; t- Sa 
-5 .5",0 ;)0 ;).1 19 .;/.;{ .23 :;;.'-/- ;).5 
oLf. u,+ Tis t-S2 rX 2 ]L 0 /·5 33 '3~ 35 3(0 37 32 39 
~ 
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07 'j i..fd. 43 50 (11 5 5·3 s.o Lf0; 47 5/ -l 
I :!; 08 0 7·3 3·'7 S3 54 S5 5G 67 52 c z 
N oq ~ &;{.; z -0 7·3 7.0 c 3: 
0, + 05 1·0 04- ~.3 0:2- 59 In /0 0 7·3 £05 00 rn :!; 




.-5 5.0 8(0 gel q, q..; 
13 ~ 5 5.0 27 2c3 '1d.. 93 , , 
It..{ 0, 0 7·0 67 0~' 09 70 I 
/5 0, .f- X2~ -5 /·5 qq /60 Jel Ie;) 
irD q T X'28 c-5 0 5·3 5·0 98 1'7 q(c 95 I 
, 
'7 13 19 2S 31 37 43 49 55 61 67 7576 
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COEFFICENTS IDVAR \1) IDVAR (21 NOV 
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I SCHEDULES 
*NOTE: See page 23 for Dataset Name ~ey. NASA-MSFC'MAF 





























TABLE I!, • Concluded 
TEST! .Z//2C· DATA SET/RUN NUMBER COLLATION SUMMARY DATE: 2/.;i.( /74-
DATA SET SCHD. CONTROL DEFLEC'IJON NO. TIC!. 5C.HEDllLE 
CON FI GU RATION OF I--..,....;....:..::~.::: ...;::;...:...;=~~---r--..--~-....,...-,::--r----,~ 
IDENTIFIER a fJ 1M 'RJ.]/L RUNS XI ;<;2 }(3' )(4- X5' ~ X7 Ix? X7 P</C) 
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ZO //:j 0, 73 70 7.2 71 
21 1.d5 To X.2'? ,-5 6;·3;: 575; $'() 
2 Z. 7;.s", ')(.;2. F I-5 1-.-:5 0 ? .::b g / -l 
1---1--=-' fTI 
23 58 -5 /.5 /// ~ 
~ :u 
24 /5' /.5 lOt? ~ 
25 20 I, 5 It. 9 ~ 
2(' '-5 5,() /0(;, ~ 
Zq /5 S.U j /07 CJ) 
2g 58 i;26 .s,O 110 
2Q. Se +->(:2.2 f-5 t /~5 /OS 
1k:I1JO-:SO 5 F + ><;2.8 -:S C ..s:35:D I /C4 
i j 
1 7 13 19 2S 31 37 43 49 SS 61 67 7S 76 
I 
Xl-' -' " I!t./,tf.¢. I I , , I , , I , , I , I I I I I , , I I I I I I I I I I I I I ,'! ! I I I I I ! ;W" I I ~~ I J~ItJ.t-.11 ){.TI.L 
eOEFF.eEN'S = .OVAR .11 >OVA" 1" NOV 
: 
*NOTE: See page 23 for Dataset Name key. NASA-MSfC'MAF 
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REN~--datasets contain H/HO data 
QEN---datasets contain qDOT data 
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Location of 
Thennocouple 
Orbiter, Phi = 0.0 (Bottom CL) 
Orbiter, Y = 0.438 (Fuselage Bottom Surface) 
Orbiter, Y = 0.875 (Fuselage Side) 
Orbiter, C.C.L. Tangent 
Orbiter, M.H.B. Tangent 
Orbiter RCS, Z = 6.125 
Wing Upper Crease 
Orbiter, Z = 7.525 (Upper Body) 
Orbi ter ~Ji ndows 
Orbiter, Z = 8.379 (Upper Body) 
Orbiter, Phi = 180. (Top Cl) 
OMS Bottom Crease 
Orbiter, Z = 8.295 (OMS Pods) 
Orbiter, Phi = 130. (OMS Pods) 
OMS Top 
OMS Inside 




Orbiter, Z = 8,75 (OMS Pods) 
Vertical Tail 
Wing Bottom Surface 
Wing Upper Surface 

















TABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA 
MODELCOMPONENT:~OO~D~~~-~B~)~7 ___________________________ __ 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION, Fuselage.,' 3 configuration. Lightweight Orbiter 
per Rockwell Lines VLJO-OOO139. 
MODEL SCALE: 0.0175 
DRAWING NUMBER' VL70··0QQ139 ' 
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE 
Length - In. 1290·3 22.580 
Max Width In. 267.6 
Max Depth - In. 244.5 4.279 
Fineness Ratio 4.82175 4.82175 
. 2 
Area - Ft 




































: ,'.- . .: ..• -.- .. -~ 
TABLE II!. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA - Continued. 
MODELCOMPONENT: __ ~C~A~NO~PY~-~C+7 ________________________ ___ 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION, Configuration 3 per Rockwell Lines VL70-000l39 
MODF:r. SCALE· Q OJ 75 
DRAWING NUMBER' VL70-000139 
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE .MODEL SCALE 




























-.;Lines. VL70-0~01)?~~!l :f0I" (It ?f' (2) sider;. 
DRAWING NU~BER: 
DI~iENS IOtjS: 
Area - Ft2 
Span (equivalent) - In. 
Inbl~ equivalent chord - In. 
Outbid eqyivalent chord 
RatiQ movable s~rface chordj 
total $urface chord 
At Inb'd eQ~iv. chQrd 
,At Outbid equiv. ~hord 
















Are!i Mom~nt (Norm~l to hinge lin~) _Ft3 1~~8·P1. 
DRIGIN~ PAGE IS 
~F POOR QUALITY 
26 
~1ODn ... 1'·.1 r ",nt. 
- .... ,~.'" 
Q,0629 
--









, I t 





















.. .... _.J .....  
TABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA - Continued. 
MODELCOMPONENT: __ ~B~Q~PY~F~W~!P~-_F~5~ ____________________ _ 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 3 Configuration per Rockwell Lines 
VL70-000l39· 
-MODEL SCALE' 0 .0175 
DRAWl NG NUMBER' __ .....lV1~70~-~O:lot:OO~1 ... 3~9 ______________ _ 
DIMENSIONS ~ FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE 
Length 
- In. 84.70 1.482 
Max Wi dth - In. 267.6 4.683 
Max Depth 
Fineness Ratio 











































TA8LE n L ~ MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA ~ continued. 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION, 
" ' .. ' "" " 
Q9pl'ig)).ration 3.perRockwell Linea VL70~<?00139 
N~:, MI,i~eFt:ica1 toM3,. except interl:3ection '1",0 fu$e1~ge. 
MODEr. SCAT.E· .O,QJ 75 
.' . ,,' " '\ 
DRAWING NUMBER' 
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE 
Length .,. In. 6.055' 
Max Width ~ In, 108.0 1.890 



















,."." L .. __ h •••• " .......... ,,, •••• 
r 
TABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA = Con tinued. 




MODET. SCALE· .-l.0.L-l.A0u.' 7+;5;l--______ _ 
DRAvJ! NG NU"iRg:R: VL70-0000~5) VL70-000139, VL70··000146A. 
OHiENS IONS :. 
2 Area - Ft 
Span (equivalent) - In. 
Inb'd equivalent chord- In. 
OutbId equivalent chord 
Ratio movable surface chord/ 
total surface chord 
At Inb'd equiv. chord 
At Outbid equiv. chord 














































TABLE II 1. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA - Continued. 
MODEL COMPONEN'T ! BQOSTER' SOLID. ROCKET MOTOR - S8 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: . BOOster SoH'} Backe tp 3 Conn gllrat10Q, Body 
of" Revo1utton, Data for (1), of (2} Sides, per Rockwell Lines VL77-000036 
and VL 72 -00Q088 
MODEL SCALE; 0.0175 
. ) 
DRAWilNG NUMBE:R . 1U,:p-ooooAA, vr.'71-ooooJ6 
DI.MENSIONS : FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE 
Length (Inc'ludes, Nozzle) - In. 1741.0 3046 
M,a)t Wtd.h ('1'ank Pia.)' - In. 142.0 2.485 
Mox Depth (Aft Shroud) - In. 205·0 3.588 
Ftneness Ratio 8.49268 8.49268 
A ~ Ft2 Krea. 




BP of BSRM Center1.ine (ZT) - In. 400.0 
__ 7.L...;':':::0~...,.._ 












r r I 
TABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA - Continued. 
MODEL COMPONENT: 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION Externnl oxy"en-hyr1r0rle n l:ank ; Vehicle J_ 
ConfiguratLon per Rockwell Lines VL78-booo41B and VL72-000088B. 
MODEL SCALE: 
DRAWING NUMBER VL78-0Q004iB, .V172-00Q088B 
DIMENSIONS. 
length - In. (No~,e (ry ~.r := 309) 
Max Width (Dia.) - In. 
Max Depth 
Fineness Ratio 








































, ,__ ",1 , 
TABLE III. - MODEL DlMEN3ION1;L DATA - Continued. 
MODEL COMPONENT: VERTIC/~L - V7 
GENERAL DESCRIPl'ION: Centerline vertical tail! goublewedge airfoil :with 
ro~nded leading ed,';;e. 
NOTE: &1me aJ ~-:--but W'it_h manipulator hom;ing removed~: _____
_ _ 
MODEL SCALE: 0.0112 
DRAvTING NUMBlm: VL70-000l32 
DL\1ENiSIONS: 
TOTJ:L DATA 
Area. (Theo) - Ft2 
Plani'orrn. 
Span (Theo) - In. 
J.;:;pect Ratio 
Rate of Taper 
Taper Ratio 
Sweep-B<:lck Allgles) Degrees. 
Leadi ng Edge 
Trailing Edge 
0.25 Element Line 
Chord;:;: 
Root (Theo) ~~-p 
Tip ('rhea) ~/TP 
W.C 
Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC 
\.[.P. of .25 MAC 
B.L. of .25 lv1AC 
Airfoil Sec t Lon 
Leading 1{edge .\ngle - Deg. 
Trailing HedGe 11nule - Deg. 
Leadin~ Edge RadiuJ 
Void l.rea 
Blanketed Area 
~~ ... &w 1\,~ UlW1NAuP~JI lf 
OF POOR QUALlTYi 32 
FULL SCALE 
lt25.S2 
























































TAlILE III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA •• Continued. 
~OOEL ::O~PON.srv.T :_-:.W:.:::!;;.:.N=-G-..;.W~'l:e03-J ____________________ _ 
~QTF· Same p' anfonn at: 




Area (~1eo.) ftZ 
?lanform 
Span (TI-Jeo In. 
Aspec-: qati 0 
Rate of Taper 
Taoer Ratio 
Dihedral Ang:e, degrees 
Inc idence A.'1g1e, degrees 
Aerodynamic Twist. degrees 
Sweep Back Ang1es, degrees 
Leading Edge 
Trailing Edge 
0.Z5 Element Line 
Chords: 
Root (Theo) B.P.O.O. 
1;0. (Theo) B.P. 
MAC 
Fus. Sta. of .Z5 MAC 
W. P. of .25 MAC 
B. L. of .25 MAC 
EXPOSED DATA 
Area (Theo) 'FtZ 





Tip 1.00 b 
'2 MAC 
Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC 
W. P. of .25 MAC 
B.L. of.25 AAC 
Airfoil Section (Rockwell Mod NASA) 
XXXX-64 
Root b :s 
l 
T1 p b z< 
~ 
:Jata for (1) of .. (2) Sides 
Lead;ng Edge CUff 2 
Planform Area Ft 
Leading Edge Intersects Fus M. L. @ Sta 
Lea<lfnq t:dgG Intersects Wing @ Sta I' 33 mtlGnl~ ~::~~ .. 
tt:2lri." ~ 1" .,..,,~ 









































































TABLE II:!:. - MODEJ:, DIMElSIORALnATA - Concluded. 
MOPEL COM?O~: 
- .1,,",,. .. .. 
0.059 steel balls spot ",welded to 1/4 inch wide x 0.005 
_ ~',' c . ... ,,_ .. '. .."". ", -,}Ii.. ". _ . . .. "' . 
shim stock. Tb.~ :;;pa,cina oenterUJle to centerline is 0.15 inches. 
" ,~, • _"' .>, ,,. .h'. • ... ~ "',. •• ,. . .•..•...•.•• ,,~ .. _ •• (" *~-. '" .. 1", ., . - .. ". ._, - . . ., . -'" . 
Tbe balls 




















































j -]- -~-~]-.-- . 'I----J~ .. -c ~~_=;......;_.>_..~_.~:~_ ,., '" ,.._ r ... !_ ~.-.l:,.j."'_'~'~~~''':'''';':_lJ'::''·;' :::.:_.~.;)\':l . ..c'h":;'::::::::::::~~-:::;;;:.~'''_:':·-=::_ 
Table I\l. Orbiter Tic Loca'tions 
Model 22- 0TS 




SKIN REMARftS Xo y Z x NffiE l' z THICK 
NESS 
238.00 0 -- a 0 -- 0 .o,3~ BOTTOM ~ 
244.45 .113 ! . (h~:r 
250.90 .226 .(13S 
263.81 .452 
.£132 
276.71 .677 .()33 
289.61 .903 ~CJatl , 
J-=-l 
.... ":; J 
I j I 1 if . 
if 
if 






H j " I ~ !i ~~ 
H 
Ii i l 1--
- --
-
1---- -------~ H 






















.tH:5'" BarrOM ~ 





418.64 3.161 ~ 
.. 63.~ " H !; 
\':. 





































" jj 1 i: 
H J l' 
l' 1 i\ 1 







• 786.38 r 9.597 i-
, 
O~-
--~ _ .. _--
-
--
--, ~--- f-. 1 
818.64 I 0 -- 10.161 0 -- 0 .O3~ BOTTOM, i 
r 
Table IV (Cont'd) Orbiter 
FULL SCALE :.fODF.L SC,,,;../J\_LE_, ___ ..... I r Ie ~ Xo or z I(X ~~~) y z ~ SKIN 
n 10. L THICK 
REMARKS 
j ~~~ __ ~ ____ ~~~~ ____ ~ ________ ~~ __ ~ __ -+ __ ~N_f,3 ___ S~ ____________ ~ 
t JJ .475 850.89 0' -- 10 •. 726. __ + 0 -- 0 •. _CJ~,~::::::.-t-D_O_·l_'T.,....G_t-1_<t~ ___ -f 
I .---t---~~-----+-----~----+----- ,~~~--~~+,-
i J4 .500 883.,15 j 11.290. J:. •.::::~:;::'3:..::{'=-) +--~---__ I 
35 .52~ 915.41 11.855 .032 
+---~-~~~----4-~--~.~--1-
:16 .550 947.66 12.419 ,031 
37 .575 979.92 12.984 /02'1 
38 .600 1012.18 13.548 02h' _. ____ ~ 
---- ---+----1--1-'--+-+--+ --- - 1--.1-- - - ~- '--- ---~ 
39 .. 625 1044.44 14.113 ,028 
40 .650 1076.70 14.677 "i.1:33 
41 .675 1108.95 15.242 , G'3!>-
~~---+--~'~' --~~--~~~---4-4--~~~-~~~--+--------4 
42 .700 1141.21 lS.806 .;; 
.c:?3 ... 
43 .725 1173.,47 16.371 .o3S 
~ 
44 .750 1205.,72 16.935 .03.:;-
.~~~-----+~~.-"~ ~--~~~.~-~--~~--~~~~+-~~~~~-~----------~ 
17.500 ; tJ3 (? 45 .175 1237 Ii 98 
46 .800 1270.24 
48 .850 1334.76 
47 .825 1302.50 18.624 • C3S .-~----~---,.~~-+~~~~~--------~~~~+-~~~~~--~~-------~ 
19.193 .' ,033 
49 .a75 1361.01 19.758 ... 033 
50 .900 i399.27 
51 .925 1431.53 20.887 35-
• (J • 















Table IV. '(Cant'd) Orbiter 
FULL SCALE MJDEL SC~LE 
rr/c ~ Xo Y' :l. r rtUN x NOOE ,. z INO. L 




66 .160 444.45 3.613 
~ 
67 I • 17 ~ 457.35 3.839 , 
. ~ 
6e .180 470.25 4.064 
-
69 .200 496.06 4.516 
70 .250 560.58 5.645 
~ 
71 .300 625.09 6.774 
72 .400 754.12 9.032 
73 .500 883.15 11.290 
74 .600 1012.18 13.540 
. 
75 .. 700 1141.21 f 15.806 I 
76 .800 1270.24 0 .. - 18.064 a ... -
77 29.60 478.00 WINDOW #1 0.518 8.365 
-'---
78 12.80 478.00 WINDOW #1 0.224 8.365 
~ 
79 I 21.20 464.97 
-+- 0.371 8.137 ---I Be ! 34.40 452.00 0.602 7.910 
81 6.00 452.0Q WINDO~l #1 0.105 7.910 
82 43.20 478.00 WINDOW #2 0.756 8.365 
_or-. 
83 34.80 478.00 WINDOW #2 0.609 8.365 
Gt =t= 44.80 464.97 t 0.784 8.137 -85 59.20 452.00 1.036 7.910 
-
86 40.40 452.00 WINDml #2 0.707 7.910 
-
87 62.40 464.97 WINDOW 1t3; 1.092 8.137 
88 .100 367.03 20.00 -- 2.258 0.350 --
--
._._- . 
89 ",150 431.54 24.00 -.~ 3.387 0.420 
--
--
90 .050 302.52 25.00 ~ 1..l29 0.438 --
~n .200 496 .. 09 25.00 4 .. 516 0.438 j 
92 .300 62'5,,09 2S.0D 6.774 0.438 
~-
-
93 .200 496.06 50.00 4.516 0.875 
J' r-:--:.--- ~ 
94 .i',:.b 61.5 .. 09 50.00 6~ 774 0.875 
95 
.400 :54-:12 _ 5~.oOI]~_~~~:9.32 0.875 V 



















SKIN RElI'.ARKS , 
THICK 
NESS I. 










03/~ ] ,032- , 
. edt) TOP tt 
o?n- TOP LEFT 
- --
,03.5- TOP RIGHT 
--
.033 CENTE'R 
,c.' 3:;,- B01'TOt-1 TJEFT 
,03c;' BOTTOM RIGHT 
.<Y35 TOP. LEFT 
,t)3.5 TOP RIGHT 
.035 CENTER 1 
,6:3':; B01'TOM LEFT I 
,03:5' BO'rTO~l RtGHT 
,632- CENTER 
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- Y z L .. x 0 
.600 1012.18 50.00 
-_._ .... -
-
.700 1141.21 50.00 
.. 
.800 1270.24 50.00 
.900 1399.27 50.00 
'-1.000 1528.30 100.00 
1.050 1592.82 100.00 
c---
.100 367.03 39.20 
-
.150 431. 54 40.80 
.050 302.52 303.60 
.100 .367.03 52.00 
--
.150 431. 54 62.00 --
• 200 496.06 65.60 287.20 
.300 625.09 74.46 --
.200 496.06 75.60 292.00 
.150 431.54 79.20 304.80 
.200 496.06 85.20 298.80 
.300 625.09 9i.4J 
--
.300 625.09 102.86 
'-.--r--.'. 
.050 . 302.52 325.60 
•. ~ --_. 
• 100 367.03· 317.60 
.lS0 431. 54 83.60 314.4 
--
.200 496.06 320.00 
.. _- -.... --~ 
-----
.300 625.09 )30.00 
.300 625.09 340.00 
_._-' --- .----- -.. 
.076 336.51 350.00 
--
._-_. ~,. -.. .... -
.300 625.09 350.00 
.... --'_ .. --_. 
-.. --.. 
_ .. --. 
.800 1270.24 350.00 
~.---. -_.- ----. 
.900 1399.27 350.00 
.975 1496.04 350.00 
_. 
.975 1496.04 300.00 
.- .. ~ 
_., ~--- > • .,... ---~ •• 
.050 302.52 342.40 
] 1: i/ 
" ~ 
IV (Conttd) Orbiter 
. I'K)DEL SCALE SKIN 
fROM 
". 
THICK'" Y z .REMA.R,KS x NESS NOSE 
13.548 0.875 21.5 
.02/ F4SElAGE 5 IDE 
15.806 0.875 
.033 ~ ~ . 
18.064 0.875 
.. 033 
20.322 0.875 n· s 
.o.3{tL FUSE1.M1F. S roE 1--------.---
22.500 1. 75 39 
.03/ BODY ~'LAP/~~ .03 It 
, 
23.704 1.75 39 
.02-8 BODi' )~::. 033 
2.258 0.686 20 
.. 0.33 FUSELAGE SIDE 




5.313 22 ., C);3) C.C.L. TANGENT 
2.258 0.910 pi..5 ,63.3 ~ 
3.387 1.085 
- ~5.5 • 031 • 
4.516 1.148 5.026 rn.5 AO.3S C.C.L • TANGENT 
6.774 1.303 34 
.033 
4.516 1.323 5.110 35 
.'030 
, 
3.387 1.386 5.334 40 ~o30 




6.774 40 ,62h 
6.774 1 0 800 45 
.D23 
1.129 5.698 35 .()30 M .. !'IoB. TANGENT 
2.258 5.558 3'1 
"c30 M.H.B • TMGENT 
3.387 1.463 5.502 
.5.5 
. 030 M.H.B • TANGENT 
-
4.516 5.600 51 ,030 
.-
6.774 5.775 57.5 .o~1 
6.774 5.950 61 
.. 02-7 
1. 724 6.125 
-- ,o3CJ I ReS CENTER 
- -
6.774 6.125 65 ,Oz."- , 
18.064 6.125 65 ,0/1 
--- .. -
""--._-
20.322 6.125 65 
,,033 
-
22.016 6.125 6B .O.~ 
22.016 5.250 52. c, 
.0.32 r--- . -- -- "_."- .,.-











































1.3 t .050 
























Tpb1e IV (Cont'd) Orhit~r 
fULL SC;\U: :.fJOEL SCltLE 
I'ILUM 
Xo y z x NC6E y 1-
49.,6..: OG )J>,Q .• OQ 4.516 -- ~.300 ,-----




375.14 13.548 ~.565 
30'2.5~ 378.40 :.129 16·622 
367.03 410.00 2.258 t7.175 
4J6. Q.? 410.00 4.516 t7.115 
,,' 
625.09 430.00 6.774 t7 .525 
-.1... 1-- -
754.12 430.00 9.032 
-' 
883.15 430.00 11.290 
-- ---1-----
1012.1S 430.00 13.548 
,-- --~ .. 
1141. 21 430.00 15.806 Ir 
-.. -~¥ 
:!.~?~:_~4 430.00 18.064 7 .525 
-._- ----~-
1399.27 370.00 20.322 6.475 
~ -.. _--1--' 
625.09 478.80 6.774 8.379 






1141. 21 15.806 
.~ 
101~~lS 445.0 13.548 7.7BB 
440.0 " 7.70 1012.18 13.548 
-
120.5.73 450.00 15.806 7.875 
-
-r-. 





lO12.1§ 13 0 548 
I- '--- ~-
~\~;~1. 2J. 15.806 
-












































WING UPPER CREASI 
j 











'!1 TIC )( 
-HO. b c 
155 
.250 .025 











161 .250 .900 
162 .301, 
163 ·348 
164 .400 .025 





169 ~, .700 
170 .400 .900 
1'--" .. -.-
171 .500 





- .. - -
176 .600 
177 .700 
~, 178 .900 
-- ... - f----
119 .600 .100 
-_. 
--
180 .4~ .200 
181 .300 
182 .428 
J~3 " .600 --_ ... 
184 .600 .7UO 
Table IV (Co'lUnued) Orhlt..er 
FULL SCALE MOut:l SCALE SKIN REMARKS THICK-
x Y )(0 Y 0 HESS 
G40.b50 H7.0f3':> 7.043 2.049 .. OJ) WING BOTTOM 
. - 0- .~ 
---'- .- " .... - . 
754.120 A~ 'J. e))O ._4~ __ .. 03S' SURFACE 
-----
"883.150 11. 288 
.. 62t/ • 
-
i~ 
1012.180 13.545 ... 023 
1141.200 15.802 r O.3~ 
. - -.. -~-"-- 1---
1270.230 ~, 18.060 ~, ,03tJ _. 
.. ---




.. _ ........... 
~oo h.OLL 883.000 11.288 • c")ZO' nruM 
1002.063 187.336 13.364 3.278 ,035 
1039.750 .~ 14.031 A~ .. o3~ 
.- ..... -
1090.000 14.900 ,639 
1141.210 15.802 • o3~-
1270.230 18.060 .. 032 
1341.250 ~, 19.307 ." .0.32 
- --~. 
1441.750 187.336 21.065 3.278 .. 032- EI..EVON 




r--A ~ 14.696 ,--.. ~ .. (.) 3.~-
- -
1141.210 15.802 ,0301 
1192.450 16.706 .. 031 








• 03 f.J 
1359.028 ,~ 19.618 .,~ ~o33 
-.... ~----.. 
1442.350 234.170 21.075 4.098 ~o33 ELF.VON 
---- f-- _. 













.0"27 wrNG BOTTOM 
_._ ..... -



























TIC .st x 
HO. b c 
lOS .bOO .80U 
0' 
186 .600 .850 
- -




189 ~~ .025 
-- '-- '- . -













196 .750 .900 
-
~~L .850 .100 
" -
198 .850 .)00 
t-
199 0850 .500 
-- - -
200 .. 900 .60 
-
-
201 .900 .30 
- .. --~ 
202 0950 
203 ~1'- .Q50 












208 .950 0900 
. - -
t- 2O ? .966 DeOl) . 
210 .993 0.00 
I-- .---
211 .600 
212 ~ ~ 






Table rv (Continued) 
FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE 
Xo Y (FROM) x NOSE y 
L4~4.UOU 2R1.004 20.404 4.<-]18 
1422.000 ~--1t ,-- t-~.,~ •. --200720 -
1440.000 281.004 21.034 ~. t-. 
1186. S 351.255 16.5'.19 6~147 
"-' --...... 
-----















" 1·135.1300 151. 255 20.962 6.147 
--~-
12S5.:WO 398.089 17.801 6.967 
-
1299.600 398.089 180578 6.967 
-1344.000 
.398.089 19.355 6.967 
-- -
1373.028 421. 506 19.863 7.376 





1295.925 ~~ 18.51.4 ~~ 
,----, 
-- - f- -
130).828 180652 
., -- - - - ~ 
-- -- - --
-~ 
1335 .. 543 19.20'7 
-~ t- ......;- !-. -
-
1)67.257 19.762 
1390.950 20 .. 316 ~, 
-14.10.650 ~, 2U.870 .7.785 
. 
1307.(100 452.416 18.708 7.917 
l)qH.t)SO 464.914 20.316 8.136 
1--- -- .. . ,_.-














,.." 0 __ -
,,033 
· 03 t,I 
,t.D3S'. 
A L.\3S 
.. --"' .. 






























\{ ffiG5b r 'TOl{ 
1-.- SUHFACS-
ELEVON I 




















fULL llC ~ x HO. c Xo 
215 .600 










. .... ~ . ~ 




~§- .400 ~Q50 1015.114 ---...... 
226 ~~ .200 1090.428 
._---
221 ,. 600 1291.171 
"-
.. -_ .... 
228 .400 .?jg, 1466.675 
- - -_ . ....;... 
229 .600 .059- ;)..114. 886 
: 230 .~'- .200 1188.657 ._._ .. -
-' •... -- .-_.-
231 • 600 .• 600 1332.028 
~« .. .., 
-
""."",,,, -_. ... ....... 




- -- --. 
234 .,600 ,.950 1458.000 
~-
235 .800 .050 1223.057 
. - f:--.. - --- .. ~ 
236 A~ .200 1260.257 
.--.. -
237 .600 1359.514 
-
1- ._---,--
238 .. 800 1408.780 
239 ~,. • 900 11+33.6c,( 
. _c""' 




l.bl. IV (Conttn".d) (jrhit~r 
seA ... £. I MODEL SCALE SKIN 
(f!{Q~ THICK- REMARKS 'J x NOS y NESS 
"1-' • , 4.<J.lH 03,:,:) LUSTER B i.:.t _ .... .. J_ ... 
r-- SJ;:F; FIG. 6 22:. :~ 4.918 .. 08.s- ~ 
28:. :l~ 4.918 _ 0 3S- ~ 
398. ~."::'9 6.967 _ 620 ~LIJ:iT£R c.: 
SEE FIG • 6-






~kr ,ir 620 4 
39.g.c.a9 6.967 .620 
" t--.~, --- -.---- f-- "'-
187.336 13.599 3.278 ... OZS" ~~~,)~t' 
• 14 •. 918 .~ .- bZ<'-
~,. 
~--•. - _. 'r • 033 ~.=--
--
f-137 .. l3 6_ 1---- 3.278 • b3/ _ •. .!..- , ELEVON 
?81~'::~';' 15 696 4.918 .,032 






- •. ,. • D3/ 





281.GG4 21.349 4.918 ,033 ,,. 
-
371+.tJ72. 17.239 6.557 ,()33 
- .~- f-•. --- >--. 
+ 17.889 ,-t . I D 3.3 
·-t ._-19.627' ,,632 20.4813 .. 036 ELEVON ---- ... _ .. _-20.9?) .. 
" 
. 030 ELEVON 




..:·)·· .. Il f y 
I 















ORlG1N~ PAGE IS 
OF pOOR ~U.AL1TYl 
TIC x FULL SCALE MO. r Xo y z 
241 .A29 1)(,7 
242 
.900 1399.2' r---
243 .975 14 96 .. ~9.l 
-_. 
---
244 l.OCO 1528.3 
.. - ... ~ 
245 1.014 1'547.0 
. -
---. ..! ---.. 
~46 .780 121.5 95.0 474.0 
r--- --1--" 
247 
.005 1276 lJ?:.!..9 ~74...._0 r---
---'-
248 .~29 1307 1:>4.2- 1{14. . ..Q 
249 
.862 1350. _ 1.J2 .. ~. 
-=l-250 . 96) 14RO 142.5 ~ 51 1.000 15;'°.3 142.5 
_._.-
Z 52 1.014 15/.7.0 474.0 
_ ..... -
.. -. 
253 .005 1276 105.5 488 
_.-.-
254 .829 1307 117.0 1 .. 98.7 1- -.. -~- r-'-'~- . 
255 .862 1350 126.5 506 
... .. . ~ ... - .. 
~56 .963 14AO 134.5 513 
---. 
-.-- r-----
257 1.000 15;>p.3 500 
.... -
- .. ---
258 1.0)4 15h7.0 500 
259 .805 1276 95.0 494.3 
-_. 
260 
.829 1)07 2~ ... Q 511.0 
261 
.86:> 1350 95.0 5.~.0 
--
262 .961 URO 95.0 530.0 
263 .862 1350 65 517.5 
_._. I- - --. -.-- .... 
:2.64 .96} ) II PI) 65 5:>7.0 .• .. . 
Table IV (Continued) 
OrbUer 
MODEL SCALE 




--, .... _- 1------
22.575 
22.902 
-_ .. _-- .. _. 
17.608 1.662 8.295 
_1~.1_7J _ f- 1·.2.'IQ.. 8.295 
_1~·1~.5_ ~~119_ 1--.~A9~ ... 
19.~_ 2. '120 r--=_L .. _ . 1-- ~..!.~95_.~. 
21.740 2.494 8.29.5 
-- -. __ .- .. f-- -'-' .. - ._-
22.575 2.494 8.295 
----
22.902 8.295 
~. ___ ". o. r- .. _---_ ... 
18.173 . 1.846 8.540 
~'--- ~ ._-_ ....... - --- --




_ ~.~~.~1_ I- _ •.•. - --_ .... _. 
21.740 2.354 8.978 
- .~-... 
- -- -- --- - -'-'-~ 
22.57.5 8.750 
.... -.--_ .. -r"--- - --
22.902 8.750 
18.173 1.662 8.650 
. 
18.715 1 •. 662 
.1---_.-. __ 8...:942 
1.9.460 1.662 
_.9 .. 118 
------. .,--
21. 740 1.662 9.275 
19.460 1.138 f-..• 9,,056 








~ THICK- REMARKS NESS 
.. ozG EKJITOr-f C~SE OF. O~£ 
,03S BOTTOH cr:E .... SE r;mT"O~~ 
.030 . 6M3 
--- -
- .. .. Of. 












123 L l • 03/ 
l.2Q,L8. .63/ 1----'-- .--




117.5 .. 0:33 
---' ... "' .. - ....... -
.033 
-'-- - ... -
129.5 " 032.;; 
. t--
~)9~0 -033 _._ .. -
130.0 #03/ 
--... _-. .._ .. _---
130.0 ,oZ8 .1 j 
,,.,--,.,. r-
-












151.2 .. c~1 
+-5~._., ,oz~ 01£ PODS 
· r' 
.. ,': . 
r 
Tabl. rv (CONCLUDJm) 
fULL. SCALl MODEL SCALE 
TIt 1 X X z (F ROM) SKIN NO. t; C- o x NOSE z THICKNESS 
265 .159 .10C 1353.00 550.20 19.513 9.628 , c30 
266 ~~ .30U I' ~l. S l S'iO.?O 12Q,361 9.628 '" 0;30 
267 ~Ir .700 14<;8.66 550.20 22.062 9,6?R , 028 
268 0299 P.OO 2~4.49 __ . 0.402 , 0.:33 
r--- ~--- f---'-"- .. _--... - . ,-,_.-





270 .300 U439. (XJ 21.018 ,63/ f----





.700 ~5?7 .l}. , 22!..2.59.., , ~CJZ.Z 
--
--_. 
273 .299 .900 11571.17 594.40 23.330 • 10.402 . clz2 f--~' 
~.OO 03 '-I 274 • .532 667.96 11.689 p 
275 4~ .100 11538.J1 ~ 22.755 J~ .. 63/ 
276 .300 1574·9~ 23.396 .032-
277 
.. ,.500 1611.57 '35.0)4 ,03'2 
, . 
218 ,j, .700 liJll.g.~+ll, ~ ~, '2J~TL_ 'r .. 023 ~-. 
279 c 532 ,~ ... -:..!-.... .900 1684.77 667.96 ,_ .2~Jl.e. 1l .. 689 -0'2{;, 
-
280 ".765 0.00 'lU.S3 12.977 .. 631,) 
-.~-
-281 ·765 .100 1461.00 .,j~ 21.40) <I~ .03/ 
.l"T-''I-
282 A~ .300 h490.14 21. 912 .03/ 
~, 





2 2.933 ~, .. 0211' _ ..... 
285 .765 .900 1577. 27 7U 5'~ i21,lJJ..2 l? 977 ..6241 




287 .905 .100 1576.41.] 785.73 23.424 IJ~75C 
.. "3D 
--
r----.- -'--' , _., -------~-. 
288 .905, .500 1625.86 785.73 24.288 13.75Q ':)30 












L'IE. --~--",," .. ; , 
" .......... ~-
VERTICAL TAIL 














































Orbtter Left Main NOzzle TIC Locations 
Model 22-0TS 
x FROM EXIT PLArl[ ~n CLOCKWISE LOOKING FORWARD 
F.S. M.S. ~~I~ 0° BOTTOH \ 
1\4ac. ~ t.J C;~ 
5" 0.088 .631 0° 




.03/ 135 0 
• .(3) 315° 





•• .03/ 90° 
. 15 11 0.263 .031 0° 
.03) 45° 
,.()3/ 90° 




.. 031 9Uo 
45" 0.188 .63J 45° 







t I I 



















































Table VI Solid Rocket Booster TIC l~clt1on' 
Hodel 22-0TS 
Xs FS * x SKIN 
xms r 'I' THICKNESS 
200.000 0.000 0.000 900 . OZz. 
24UOO 0.733 n .O?I} QOO .. 03/ 
283,800 1.467 0.050 20{) wO 3/ 
367.600 2~~_33 Q 100 qOO .. 0,1 ? 
870.400 11 .732 {},400 900 .0"2 r 
1373.200 ~O. 531 0.700 900 .0.30 
.-_ .. 
507.280 Q2.877 0.780 900 .0 ~o 
1540.800 2;Lj64 g.800 900 .029 
J1.08.400 26.~.97 0.,3.00 900 ~O '3/ 
17~§ .. 680 27.277 0.93.0 900 .. 0311-
1859.240 29.037 0,9~~ 900 .0 3~ 
1373,200 20.531 0.700 1350 .. 030 .. 1-._'. _____ 
1708.400 26.397 0.900 1350 ,,0 :30 
1758.680 27.277 0.930 1350 .03(,1. 
._-
1859.240 29.037 0.990 1350 .03S-
, 
283.800 1.467 0.050 1800 .032-
367.600 2.933 0.100 1800 .0.311-
535.200 5.866 0.200 1800 .030 
870.400 11. 732 0.400 11ROo ",030 
1038.000 14.665 0.500 . 1800 .. C:::1 29 
.-
1205.600 17.598 0.600 1800 ,030 
-' 1289.400 19.065 0.650 1800 . 030 
1373.200 20.531 0.700 1800 .027 
11457,000 121 998 10 750 11800 ~oZ1 
1507.280 22.877 0.780 1800 .030 
. 
1540 . .800 23.464 O.BOO 1800 .. 028 
1624.600 24.931 0.850 1800 . ,02$ 
1708.400 £6.397. 0.900 1800 . ,0 z8 
1758.680 27.277 0.930 1800 ,,032. 
1808.960 28.157 0.960 1800 .O3~ 











1715.000 26 .. 514 0.904 2100 .028 SEPARATlON 
1738.000 26.9£14 0.918 2100 .. CJ30 rf_1~~ES 
.,MEASUREO FROM NOSE 46 
r----i 
\ 





















TIC x s FS NO. 
734 1750.000 
73!i 1792. tuo 































764 1~71 lOQ 
765 1457 ~OOO 
766 392.740 
.~~ .. ~-- T~ -l :-]---r--l 
Table \,71 (Continued) 
(Sol{rt Rock~t Booet~r) 
.) . 
* x SKIN x r tit ms THICKNESS 
27.130 0.925 2100 11 6 ,32.-
27.B64 0.950 2100 ~o33 
28.450 0.970 2100' 
.032-
27. 130 0.925 :::::: 2150 ,032-
27.570 0.940 ::::: 2150 .032-
20. 157 0.'960 :::: 2150 .0.33 
2.200 0.075 2250 . () 3,:;-
2.933 0.100 2250 .. 0 :~~ 
.~ 
4.400 0.150 2251) .0'32-
5.B66 0.200 2250 .t) 30 
B;,799 0.300 2250 ,D Z8 
11 .732 0.400 2250 (0 3D 
14.665 0.500 2250 .D 30 
17.598 0.600 2250 ~O 30 
20.531 0.700 2250 .0 :3D 
22.B77 0.780 2250 .03D 
23.464 O.BOO 2250 .027 
24.931 0.850 2250 .07-7 
26.397 0.900 2250 .02? 
27.277 0.930 2250 ~o31 
28.157 0.960 2250 .032-
29.037 0.990 22.50 .032-
27.277 0.930 2400 JO 3D 
28.157 0.960 2400 ,031 
29. Q37 0.990 2400 4032,... 
e.799 O,JOO 247,50 .tJ28 
11.732 0.400 247.5° .0'30 
14 665 0.500 247.50 ,CJ 36 
17.598 0.600 247.50 ,030 
19.065 0.650 247.5° lo·~1 
20 531 0.700 247.5° .0 :30 
,].998 0.750 247.5° ill 3/ 











.MEASijRED FROM NOSE 47 


































































Table VI (Coll<!ludcd) 
(Solid Rock~t noo~ter) 
* x .., 
xms [ 
0.067 0.002 2700 
0.733 0.025 2700 
-
2700 1.467 0.050 
---
2.200 0.075 2700 
2.933 0.100 2700 
3.226 0.110 2700 
3.813 0.130 2700 
4.400 0.150 2700 
5.866 0.200 2700 
7.333 0.250 2700 
8'.799, 0.300 2700 
11.732 0.400 2700 
14.665 0.500 2700 
17.598 0.600 2700 
\ 19.065 0.650 2700 
20.531 0.700 2700 
21.998 0.750 2700 
22.877 0 .• 780 2700 
'.--. ..... 
23.464 "(4'.800 2700 
24.931 0.850 2700 
26.397 0.900 2700 
-
270rJ 1758.600 27.277 0.930 
1808.960 28.157 0.960 2700 
1859.240 29.037 0.990 2700 
102.800 8.799 0.300 3150 
1038.000 14.665 0.500 3150 
1373.800 20.531 0.700 3150 
1507.280 22.877 0.780 3150 
1540,800 23.464 0.800 3150 
1708 400 26.397 0.900 3150 
1758.680 27.277 0.930 3150 
1859.21l0 21).037 o 990 . 3'150 






~ c· 3:3 
• C1 3t..~ 
,o3C-. 






































l~--' I I 



















1 -0 -] -- T r---j J ~_, __ . ;;'.'z.--;:::::=':;::.:;:;::::':::":. '~.--~--: ,::-< . ' .,., '\'-~" ~-,-
f' ~ -' ... ' -. I ., 
'r 






Table vI.! External Tank Locations 
,. TIC * xl FS xms )( SKIN REMARKS i NO. r 8 THICKNESS 
501 , --.!J.Q __ 1.30b .040 0° 
. ~?Ii> NOSE I 
..... -..-.~- ... -
-'-.- - ... _-- -,. ...... --~ ~- '1 S02 4SfJ.20 2.6110 .080 .U)4 NO!lL- .~ 
-"--"'- ---503 5£38.7S 4.896 .150 .035 NOSE 1 _ .. -. --
504 10S5.00 13.055 .400 .035 , 
1 -.--505 1428.00 19.582 .600 ,031. j I 
:-0-- --------- _._-- ...... ! 506 180LOO 26.110 .800 0 .035 
507 1055.00 13. 055 .400 45 .035 
- --- -
._'--
508 J241.'iO 16.3J.9 .500 .035 
--
---_ .. _- .--_. 
509 1428.00 19.582 .600 '.034 
----
51O If)14.50 22.846 .700 .034 
-511 lUOl. 00 26.110 .800 .035 
--- -
- .... _ .. -
512 19U7 . 5 29.374 .900 45° 
513 868.5 9.791 .300 67.5° 
-
514 96L 75 11.423 .350 1 I 
.. I 
515 1055.00 13 .055 ,400 .035 , I 
516 1241. 50 16.319 .500 .034 j 
517 1428.00 19.582 .600 1 .~ 518 1521. 25 21.214 .650 
.... _- .. - 1 519 1614.150 22.846 .700 1.034 .1 
,--- j 








522 1987.5 29.374 .900 67.5° 
-- - ------ --- ---- ---
.- --
523 602.00 6.5.28 .200 90° 1 
524 775.25 8 •. 159 .250 i .. 1 
f 
-----
. k J 
525 821. 88 8.975 .275 ? l I , 526 868.50 9.791. • '3 ao f< ------ ,~ f 527 915.l:.! 10.607 .125 ~ ; t 'h ~ j i 1 ! 528 961. 7f:J 11. 423 .150 .OJ!i I 
i --~. - - - t 
, 
529 10SS.lIe 13.055 .400 .034-~ -- ..... -~ .. ---' -'-.. - " 
t : ([~ 530 1148.2') 14.687 .450 .035 i k .; '-.t I 531 1241.5 16~J19 .500 .OJ4 
532 1334.7':> 17.95l .550 .035 ' I 
--
. j 533 1428. tJlt t"L582 .600 90° .034 
-MEAS:URED fROM. HO SE .,An 
TIC * 
NO. xT fS xms 
534 1521. 2S 21.214 
535 1614.5C 22.846 
536 1707.75 24A78 
537 1801.00 26.110 
530 IH94.25 27.742 
539 1987.50 29.374 
540 821.8B 8.975 
541 9£8.50 9.791 
542 915.12 10.607 
543 961. 75 11.421 
~,44 1055.00 13.055 
')45 1148.25 14.687 
546 1241. 50 16.319 
',,", 
547 1334.75 17.,951 
548 1428.00 19.582 
549 1521.25 21.214 
550 1614.50 22.846 
551 1707.75 24.478 
~5Z 1801.00 26.110 
553 . 1894.25 27.742 
554 1987.50 29.374 
,555 1847.62 26.926 
556 1894.25 27.742 
557 1940.88 ' 28.558 
, . 
558 1987.50 29.374 
559 2034.12 30.190 
560 2099.40 31.332 
561 915.12 10.607 
562 961. 75 11.423 
563 1008.38 12:239 
564 1055.00 13 .055 
565 1148.25 14.687 
566 1241. 50 16.319 
567 1334.75 17.951 , 
. 
568 142B.00 l"J.582 
50 569 1521 . .<.') H.21·1 
Tabl. VIT (ConU'nued) 
(External Tank) 
)( SKIN 
[ 8 THICKNESS 




























.850 1 + 































. .,#_-- . 
1\ 
'l~ 






ORIGINAL PAGE IS . 
OF POOR ~U.A.LlTa . 
!Io .. ':... • Tabl. VLJ (Conttnued) 
• (ExternAl Tank) 
TIC • SKIN 
, 
xl FS X X 9 REMARKS HO. ms [ THICKNESS 
" 
1350 570 1614.50 22. £346 .700 . .035 
~ 
i 
571 1707.75 24.478 .750 ~ .031 .. 
" ~ 
1572 1801. 00 .uj5 
1j 
26.110 .800 ~ 
1573 
~ 








f9 __ J74 ,900 t~ 'j 
" 
















1148.25 14 .687 .450 l 
1\ 
r, 
579 1194.88 15.503 .475 .035 
1 
~ 














1428.00 19.582 .600 ~ 
Sal .034 
, 
1521.25 21. 214 .650 
!l 1, 
H 
~84 1614.50 22.846 .700 .0,5 
, 
685 1707.75 24.478 .750 .015 
1 
~86 1001.00 26.ll0 .800 .035 1 
587 1894.21) 27.742 .850 .034 
,1 




S89 1101. 62 13.871 .425 161 .035 
j 




1591 1614.50 2.2.846 .700 165
0 
.0)5 
1592 19[17.50 29.374 .900 165
0 .034 
1.2,3 1055.00 13.05.5 .400 165' .035 
[594 309.00 0.000 10.000 180 .OJ3 NOSE 
!595 318.32 G.163 .tlO!J ~ .lJJJ 
596 127.65 0.326 .Ola 
.034 
597 383.60 1.306 .(J40 
~~ 
.033 . 
l598 ,dr,n ')n 2. bil 
.;, 
:1fH'r 1 nn' .035 
.. MEASURED FROM NOSE 51 
. 
; .. ) . 
"-"-"""L-"-_' •. _ ~_''''~"_.;_''-',,"' .". "" 
,~ . -.~ : ~ .. "' -.- ,., ; ... .....,.-.:;,''''---, 
r 
TIC xr FS 
NO. 
-





_ .. _.=- '. 868. r)o 
603· 96,.L.'] 5 
604 1008.38 



























626 8r,fl, Sf) 



































"[ e THICKNESS 






.375 . 035 




















.975 1800 .034 
.080 194° .035 
.LSO 1.96 0 .035 























633 1801. 00 
634 2056.50 
635 1055.00 








641 1801. 00 
----
*MEASURED FROM NOSE 
Tab 1 e \'11 (Coile ludl'en 
(Exter.nal Tank) 
* X X 
ms [ 8 
16.319 .500 1960 
22.846 .700 1960 
29.374 .900 Fn° 





13.055 .,100 . 216° 
---<- --
16.319 .500 216° 
22.046 .700 216° 
10.934 .335 222.5° 
13.055 .400 229° 
19.582 .600 229° 



































































T /\13LC VllJ 
fa) rherrnocoup'le S.clledu'le No. Xl 
ClIanne'l The. rlllOcOUP 1 e Ch<lllnc1 
No. 
1 48 ?G 
2 50 
..... _.iI' 27 
3 52 ;~B 
4 5.4 2D 
: 5 56 30 
G S8 31 
7' 59 32 
8 60; 33 
9 6.1 34 
10 62 35 
11 63 36 
P t. 64 31 
13 65 3B 
l~ 66, 39 
15 67' 40 
16, 68 4T 
17 69' 42 
18 7'1' '13 
l:} n 41l 
20. 74 4'5 
21 79' 46 
,),}. (..,,- 8ll< 47 
23 WI 48 
24 88: 49 
25 90, 50 
54 































































TI\IHJ: VIl[ ,. Continued. 
(b) Th(~rmocouple Schedule No. X? 1 
,he rlll(lCOUP 1 e Chdnnel The rlllOCOUP 1 e Channel Thermocoup 1 € Channel 
No. No. No. 
160 1 187 2(i 214 51 
161 ? 188 2J 215 52 
162 3 189 ?B 216 53 
163 4 190 29 2.18 54 
164 5 191 30 219 55 
165 6 192 31 220 56 
166 7 193 32 221 57 
167 8 196 33 222 sa 
168 9 197 311 229 59 
169 10 198 35 230 60 
170 11 199 36 232 61 
1 71 12 200 37 234 62 
172 13 201 38 246 63 
173 14 202 39 247" 64 
174 F .) 203 40 274 65 
175 1 () 204 41 275 66 
176 II 205 42 276 67 
177 lB· 206 43 277 68 
178 19 207 44 278 69 
179 20 208 45 279 70 
180 21 209 46 280 71 
181 22 210 47 281 72 
182 23 211 48 282 73 
183 24 i! 12 49 283 74 






































, i ~ I 
! 
i t ~ I 
'" ,/ ! 
TI\B!.[ V[II- Continued. I (c) Thermocouple Scl1cdu'le No. X~ I Channel The rllJocoup 1 e Channel 1"hermoco up 1 e Channel I No. No. I 1 57 {'(, 119 51 ~ 2 70 '1./ l?() 52 1 3 73 ?H 121 53 
1 
4 75 2() 122 5il 5 7G 30 123 55 G 77 31 124 56 7 78 32 125 57 l 8 no 33 126 5B 9 81 34 1?7 59 10 P') 35 1?8 60 JL, 1 1 1 83 36 129 61 I 12 85 37 130 62 1 "l3 86 38 131 63 14 89 39 132 64 F 103 40 133 65 .J lG 106 41 136 66 
"17 107 42 137 67 1B 108 43 13B 6B I(j 109 44 139 fi9 
.j no ,j 20 45 140 70 j 21 112 46 141 71 . 22 113 47 142 72 
1 23 114 48 143 73 117 
.1 24 49 '144 74 1 25 118 50 145 75 
56 



























T/\13IX VI J r ... Continued. 
(d)' Tllcrmucoup 1c Schedulc\ No. XII 
Chclnne1 The l"dlOCOUP 1 c Channel Thermocouple 
No. No. 
1 239 26 266 
? 240 27 ?Gl 
3 241 28 2613 
4 242 29 269 
5 243 30 270 
6 244 31 271 
7 245 32 272 
8 248 33 273 
9 249 311 286 
10 250 35 287 
11 251 36 501 
12 252 37 50? 
13 253 313 503 
14 254 39 504 
15 255 40 50!) 
16 256 '11 506 
1 7 257 42 507 
18 258 43 508 
19 259 44 509 
20 260 45 510 
21 261 46 511 
22 262 47 512 
23 263 48 513 
24 264 49 514 




























































.. ~. ~''"'!~- ~---- .... ' .~ "-~~. . ............... j- ---- ---l 
• • • ~. _" _>~, _ ~ 7' 
TJ\I3IX VIII - Continued. 
(e) Thermocouple Schedule No. X5 
Chunnel Thermocouple Channel The rnloco up 1 e Channel 
No. No. 
1 541 26 5G6 51 2 542 27 56/ 52 :1 543 (~B 5GB 53 
,t 544 29 %9 54 5 545 30 570 55 G 546 31 571 56 7 547 32 !) 7? 57 8 548 33 S.73 58 9 54-9 34 1)74 59 10 550 1" 575 GO ,;) 























598 , n I, 599 H 




I. l! 605 II 606 I! 607 Ii 608 li' 
H 609 
" tt 610 
tl 611 H 612 i! L 
n 613 
H 614 it 






~--. ---- ~'-'l'----- - ---1-- ---.,-.-.------I" "." 
,,' , .-<'- .... --,:~--~:~~'., 
TI\I3L[ VIl [- Continued. 
(f) Thermocouple Schedule No. X6 
Channel The rllJocoup 1 e Chdrmel Thermocouple 
No. No. 
1 616 20 752 
2 617 27 759 
3 618 2B 792 
4 619 29 636 
5 620 30 637 
6 621 31 638 
7 622 32 639 
8 623 33 640 
9 624 34 641 
10 625 35 Open 
11 626 3G 701 
12 627 3'/ 702 
13 628 38 703 
14 629 39 704 
15 630 40 705 
lG 631 41 708 
17 632 42' 709 
18 633 43 710 
19 634 44- 711 
20 635 45 ,714 
21 706 46 715 
22 707 47 716 
23 713 48 717 
24 744 49 718 




















































j 1 I 
TAtiL[ VIII - Continued. 
ft ~ 
(g) Thermocouple Schedule No. X7 
g 
",he rlflOCOUp" e Chclnnel Therillocoup1 e Channel Thermocouple Channel 
~ 
~ , No. No. No. 
720 1 753 ?fi 7811 51 721 2 754 27 7H5 52 7,/2 3 755 2H 7B7 53 723 4 756 29 7B8 54 724 5 7[57 30 789 55 725 6 758 31 790 ,56 726 7 760 32 791 57 728 8 762 33 793 SF! 72'~ q 766 34 797 59 730 1.0 767 35 798 60 731 11 768 36 712 61 732 12 769 31 727 62 733 13 770 38 746 63 734 14 771 39 748 64 735 15 772 40 750 65 736 16 773 41 751 66 737 17 774 42 761 67 738 18 775 43 763 6B 739 19 776 44 764 69 740 20 777 45 765 70 741 21 778 46 780 71 742 22 779 47 786 72 743 23 781 118 794 73 745 24 782 119 795 74 747 25 783 50 796 75 
60 
r r-'~'C~l· . ----1- . ri 
, 
TABL[ VIII ~ Continued. I 
1 (h) Thermocouple Schedule No. XB 
The nl1()COllp 1 e Channel Therrnocoupl e Channel T hermaca up 1 e Channel No. No. Na. 
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I _.4 .It Ti A . ! 
) 
:c'" TADLe VIII - Continued. 
(j) Thermocouple Schedule No. X10 ! 
1 
ThenllOCQup1e Channel Therlilocoup 1 e Channel The rtnocO up 1 e Channel j 1 
No. No. No. 1 I 
1 26 51 1 701 731 7GB 
, 
·,1 
702 2 732 27 769 52 ! 
703 3 733 28 770 53 I 1 
704 4 7311 29 771 54 
, 
l 
705 5 73G 30 772. 55 
I 
708 6 736 31 773 56 
709 7 737 32 774 57 
710 8. 738 33 775 511 
711 9 73'] 34 776 59 
714 10 740 35 777 60 . 
715 11 741 36 778 61 
716 12 742 37 779 62 
717 13 743 38 7Bl 63 
718 14 74 !j 39 782 64 
719 15 747 40 783 65 
720 16 753 41 784 66 
721 17 754 42 7f35 67 
722 '18 755 43 787 60 
1 723 19 756 44 788 69 
724 20 757 45 789 70 J 
725 21 758 46 790 71 I 726 22 760 47 791 72 
728 23 762 48 793 73 
1 729 24 766 49 797 74 
730 25 767 50 798 75 , ',1 
. 
ORIGINAU PAOI"S 
OF POOR QUALITl7 '~" 
63 
r ' j -- "".<-.<~ -T--<-~r----~~ r ""I 1 1 









I (k) Thermocouple Sdledule No" X11 ~ ! 
i 
~ T fie mocoup 1 e Channel Therlllocoupl e Channel Thermocouple Channel l ~ No. No. No. 
37 I 106 26 S?l 51 39 2 107 27 !i?? 52 
41 3 108 28 523 53 
43 4 109 29 524 54 
~5 5 110 30 525 55 
47 6 129 31 526 56 49 7 130 32 527 57 
51 8 131 33 528 511 I 53 9 132 3tl 529 59 Open 10 133 35 530 60 
. 1 Open 11 136 36 531 61 j 70 12 137 37 53,! 62 1 
73 13 138 38 533 63 
75 ltl 139 39 534 64 
76 15 140 40 535 65 
77 16 141 41 536 66 
78 17 142 . 42 537 67 80 18 143 43 538 68 81 19 144 44 539 69 82 20 145 45 540 70 83 21 516 46 541 71 
85 22 517 47 542 72 86 23 518 48 543 73 

































TI\I3LE VlIl - Continued. 
(1) Thermocouple Sclwdulc No. Xl? 
Channe 1 Thermocouple Channel The rill a co up 1 e 
No. No. 
1 239 ?G 266 2 240 27 267 3 241 28 2613 
'1 242 29 269 5 243 30 270 G 244 31 271 7 245 32 272 8 248 33 273 9 249 34 286 10 250 3G 287 11 25" 36 701 12 252 37 702 13 253 3B 703 14 254 39 704 15 255 40 705 16 256 41 708 17 ?57 42 709 
"8 258 43 710 19 259= 44 711 20 260 4,5 714 21 261 46 715 22 262 47 716 
23 263 48 717 
24 264 49 718 












































































.. -~-.-> --~' _____ T_'_' ___ ~----:~--'-- ~--.. ....",..... .. w l-~l 
---'''~ . I 
'1I\l.HJ: VIII - Concluded. 
(m) Thermocouple Schedule No. X13 
Channel The rlilOCOUP 1 e Channel Therlllocoup 1 e 
No. No. 
'I !J86 2G 611 2 !J87 27 612 3 . 
588 ?B 613 4 589 29 614 !) 590 30 615 6 591 31 616 7 592 32 617 8 593 33 618 9 594 34 619 10 595 3~ 620 11 596 36 621 12 597 37 622 13 598 38 623 14 599 39 624 15 600 40 625 lG 601 41 626 17 602 42 627 18 603 43 628 19 604 44 629 20 605 45 630 21 606 46 631 22 607 47 632 
23 608 48 633 24 
















































TABLE IX. I 
RUN NUMBER/TUNNEL CONDITION SUMMARY , 
Reoo 1 Run # PT TT HT 
1 106/ft 1b/in2 oR BTU/1bm I 
1 
3 1.6836 134.84 1290.9 315.17 1 I 
4 1.4477 126.22 1361 .4 333.35 
5 1.4387 120.49 1327.6 324.61 
6 1.4437 120.67 1326.0 324.19 
7 1.4590 120.12 1313.4 320.97 
-8 1.4747 120.31 1305.9 319.04 
9 1.4622 120. 12 1311. 7 320.52 
10 4.9470 406.24 1311 .3 320.43 
11 4.9525 404.51 1308.9 319.81 
12 5.2494 404.23 1259.4 307.10 
13 4.6685 404.05 1355.2 331.74 
14 5.0172 404.96 1297.2 316.80 
15 5.0054 404.78 1298.8 317.20 
16 4.8190 397.18 1314.3 321. 20 
19 4.8670 405.98 1324.3 323.76 
20 5.1112 403.68 1279.6 312.28 
21 4.9160 405.51 1315.0 321.38 
22 5.2780 405.64 1257.8 306.70 
2.3 5.1233 405.33 1281.0 312.63 
24 5.1423 405.33 . 1278.0 311.87 
25 4.9430 400.76 1300.9 317.73 
'i 26 4~983 404.42 1299.2 317.30 ! 
27 4.8679 404.42 1320.9 322.90 1 I 28 5.1244 406.63 1283.4 313.26 i 
29 4.5597 402.53 1372 .1 336.10 
30 4.9941 405.72 1302.5 318.16 
31 4.8403 404.26 1325.3 324.03 
32 4.8777 402.22 1314.8 321.31 
33 1.5445 121. 10 1273.7 310.77 
34 1.5245 126.88 1322.4 323.29 
35 1.5333 117.56 1255.9 306.22 
36 1.5105 126.70 1328.9 324.94 , 
37 1.5943 126.99 1286.5 314.04 
38 1. 5416 120.78 1273.1 310.62 
39 1.5033 . 120.23 1289.7 . 314.88 
41' 4.8771 405.51 1321. 6 323.07 
42 5.3537 422.15 1278.3 311 .94 
43 4.9191 400.40 1304.1 318.56 
44 4.9551 393.82 1284.7 313.58 , , 
45 5.0179 399.67 1286.4 314.02 ~~ j A 46 5.0863 405.41 1287.2 314.23 n H l' 
47 5.1460 405.93 1278.6 312.03 n j t\ 1 l! :p 
H j 
67 ~;; j n 
:l"' ~ 

















































































































































































































































Run # 106/ft 1b/in2 
92 4.9490 405.28 
93 5.3241 403.21 
94 5.0158 403.54 
95 5.2283 405.90 
96 5.0700 405.54 
97 5.1445 405.35 
98 5.0579 405.46 
99 1.5562 120.55 
100 1.4682 121. 10 
101 1.4366 120.19 
102 1.4599 121.87 
103 1.4788 121.65 
104 5.·3870 395.61 
106 5.4448 404.73 
107 4.9393 403.97 
108 1.4498 122.79 
109 1.4012 118.76 
111 1.4385 121 .33 
, > 
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VIEW LO~KING FO~WARD t, 
e AND r.p ME~SURED FROM 
BOTTOM { CLOCKWISE 
Lo: 1290.3 
LT • 1865.0 
Ls • 1676.0 
b/2- 468.34 
b • 315.72 v 
~ "'<~-'~----,"' 
j_. '_'<" 1~;;;"'''<;::!7~-;:;:::~_;:;tf'':1~~~:'''-·:t;'''~''_~_~·'' 
+L 
y I 
1i&2 l h 
c: ---- ~ . " I I 
I~ l __ 1 o - .. --~ 
r x ~ 
:: 
500 1 r 
a /-D CD fC 1f3 - ~ v ~I ~ x l. ~ 
X ~ IT 
.... 
Figure 1. - r10del instrumentation location system . 
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. a 3 ,I • a 5 It • os " . a 3 ,I 
'- OF CLUSTER 
TOPV!EW 





TIC NO. 211-217 
60% SPAN xo. 1116.0 
y • 281.004 
FOR CLUSTER C TIC RD. 218-224 
L.E. @ 851 SPAN xo. 1233.0 
y • 398.089 o 
THERMOCOUPLE, 7 PER CLUSTER 
Note: Nominal cluster B & C 
thermocouple peometry 
locations and skin 
thickness '.Ised for data 
reduction and plotting. 
a. 22-0TS wing leading-;edge cluster B & C nominal thermocouple locations 
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RIGHT SIDE VIEW 
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LEFT SIDE VIEW Xr 2174 
External Tank Th.~oc.upl. locations 
22-0TS MOdel 
c. 22-0T5 external tank side views 
Figure 2. - Continued. 
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d. 22-0TS external tank top view 
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Figure 2. - Concluded. 
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a. Orbiter (01)' external tank (T15), an
d 5RB (Sa) in integrated 
configuratlon without boundar
y-layer trips; a = _5° , e = 0°
. 





b. Orbiter (01)' external tank (T15), and SRB (S8) in integrated 
configuratlon with boundary-layer trips;(X28) a = _5°, B = 0° 
Figure 3. - Continued. 
'-.J 
~ 
c. Orbiter (01) and external tank (T15) in mated configuration 
without boundary-layer trips; a = 0°, B = 0° 
Figure 3. - Continued. 
d. Ex ternal tank (T15) alone without b0undary-1ayer trips; a = _5° , e = 0° 
Figure 3. - Continued. 
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FIG. 4 EFFECT OF REPEATABILITY - EXTERNAL TANK 
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DATA SET SVI"BOL 
(RENS29J 8 (RENS30 J 
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H/HO DATA, (SEE VOL. II) 
Tabulations of plotted data are available on request from 
Data Management Sercices 
























! 1I r II 
t fl 
i. r t rl 
L' H , " .. _ .... J .. 
REN---datasets contain- H/HOdata 
QEN---datasets contajn QDOT data 
4th Character 





























Urtiiter,. Phi = 0.0' (Bottom CL) 
Or.biter, Y = 0.438 (Fuselage Bottom Surfa'ce) 
Orbiter, y. = 0.875 (Fuselage'Sfde) 
Orbiter, C..C.l. T~ngent 
Orbiter,. M.H.S., Tangent 
Orbiter' RCS" Z = 6.125 
Wing: Upper Crease h 
Orbfter, Z = 7.525 (Upper Body) 
Orbiter Windows 
O~biter~ Z= 8.379 (Upper Body) 
Or,biter, Phi' = 180. (Top CU 
OMS Bottom Crease 
Orbiter,. Z = 8.295 (OMS Pods) 
Orbiter, Phi = 1'30. (OMS pods)' 
OMS Top 
OMS. Inside 




Orbiter, Z = 8-.75 (OMS Pods r 
Vertica 1 Tan 
Wtng Bottom Surfa'ce 
Wi'ng, Upper Surface 
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DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 OI+TI5+SB ORB PHI-O.O 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF 2690.0000 sa.FT. 
LREF : 1290.3000 IN. 
BREF c 1290.3000 IN. 
SCALE ,0175 


















• litO 2.0459 
.150 .9669 
.160 1.8350 



























AL~HA ( II" -5.000 RN/L !.ltB71 
DEPENDENT V~IA8t.E OiXlT 
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DATE 13.5EP 75 
MACH! 11 z 5.300 
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TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 0\1'T.I5+S8 ORB PHI~D.O 
ALPHA ( I)· -5.000 
OEPENOCNT VARIABLE aDOT 





--_ ..•. , ,=,,"'t"!''''_:-'''~~I>.-"''''''''':''<'''''"-~~<''''''':''-'-'"'= """,~ .. ·'01.;!+o.:!o-:,:.;.·,. -' 































.'_", '_', .. _l.::..i.._"". ;>_,_,,::~,,,_~ .. -,,-.....:_._.,_,_,, ,.~,~.",:..:.-.._._ .. ~~---..:. ........ ,.","--...~~~"_,~ ___ '_' _ .... ~ • ..::.a>~'_;_' ........ ~ 
r-~'~'''-~'~'':C-~-'''''''~"''-:~''''''-"'''':' -'r~,'-" '''C'. - ,'."' 
r::=~2:~ _ . "".C,_; -:~::~::::.~:-~~::::::-~.::::.:: :":.--
{~ 
\,,:,,:":-;;:J 














ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01i"T15+SS 
. 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
















I~::'"~:" __ ~~~-:-""-~:~'::~ ,:::,;::;::~,:;:::::~z~>:Z:--::;',~n'tm:,·"""'·'''r_>1'!>;.<' '\.". ... r.i-~'0--7r "~~4':'t .. Z!!;-.:t-.... ",:,·~"""''''~,·}'ti;:;:"t:'-~~~-;·'":l:::.t;.: :~.:~~': -
.. ~ ~'" ' ,';., 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE OOOT 



















~tJ ! ! I c~ 
----~,~; 
TO 1319.6 HO ,. 322.55-
" 
::::,:,::t..::;:..:::::-:: .. ;;:"':::;:::-:-:~::' :~'.::;_ .. '.X'::.:::;;....-: 


















DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
REfERENCE OAT A 
SREF • 2690.0000 SO.FT; XMRP· 
LREf • 1290.3000 IN. YMRP· 
BREF & 1290.3000 IN. ZHRP -
SCALE. .0175 
ARC 3.5:'185 1H20 OhTl5+S8 
. 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IH. 
HACH ( II ,. 5.300 ALPHA ( I)· -5.000 RN/L • 1.'16'11 














































_ '"","" __ ".~" .• "" •. ; .• ~".~,, .""_W'-~h='~'" ."=.=~''''-''",~ft'='"'~·W''''W··'~ ..•. ,w .c,", =·,""".''''0""".-. "."c"'''.~".::~~~~' . ._ .. "_ .... -'~_ .. :' .. "'.o. _ ..... 0 ... _.. ", ~,~ 










~~ t .' ~"/ 
., ' ~ ~:::~:"~:::,~~~::::"~.::~~::::::=::==--::::,::-.::~::::~: .. 
':;',-./., 
DATE. 13 SEP 7S TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 









HACH (1)- 5.300 




















~ ~ ,. 
r 


























~' :";:"-~,-~~- .. ~~~=-~::.~~~-~~-... -~,. "~:;:;:=;'=";;;-.:-~' '~=--... -~ 
r'. ~~~~'~:::;'n~!;-~<'-~"~' -":""T"'.""'C>~·-·-·~· -', ~'~-. o '',.. 
~~;'~':::::~:::::h-:::;!:"z::r.z:':::;:::~~~~;;~~~""~;:~~~~'M~~-"""'~'--'-'~-
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - lH20 
"-~--"-~.---~~"""",,-,,,-~'.-.--~~- "'~.~--'-"----'---~-""'----"-,-...., 
"-, 





















2590.0000 sa.FT. XMRP . 
LREf" ~ 1290.3000 IN. YHRP . 
BREf" : 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP .. 
SCALE· .0175 
MACH ( II • 5.300 ALPHA ( II • 




.100 1 ..... 27 
.150 2.9263 
~."'.;":''l;a...l~ ... ~''~i-i-llu..,,;,",c ... '''~:Ol.'''''' • .J~..:.':':,_~; •. ''':'''"~:l.I, •.• L:·:_~, :'~~_,; ......... "~ .• _",,'.,_,_, ''''~~' ~,_ .. .,.. __ .~:<,;,,-~;~,....: ... "_, .•. ~ 
. 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
-5.000 RN/L . 1. .. 871 PO 

























, __ ~,,_~_,l_,l._.___ _~__. j 1 ~".h ~




:~::::: ~~::;':-=:==:~:::':':':::~~<~:'::::':~ _ .................... . 
~ 
.,~;.!' 
DATE 13 SEP ,75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 

























ALPHA' II - -5.000 RN/L 1.'1871 













































:'.. .. ."~'. ", '" ""'-, ", .. ,' J 
.""~.-,2-< "~o&...:: ___ " __ ~-.: _.~~:.:.: .... ".-Lo'~' .• "'~ ..... ~_ ~.~_-.~_ • ..-... ... ~-'-' __ ~~L.--..... ___ ..-.....i. ._....:b...-_~ 
4 
t::::=:::=:::::::·~~:~~:~~_!,::"",~· ._ <:~.,.~~_-_,~~,. 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABUlATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 OI+TI5+S8 










I! a 5.300 
SECTION ( 11WING 
wlNGUC 1.0000 
X/L 












ALPHA ( II ~ ~5.000 RN/L 1. .. 871 
DEPEtaNT VARIABLE OOOT 













'--~-'~~~ ---"""", .-'-'~.,..., 
PAGE Ii 













."_, .. ~:c,,,,.,,_,~.,,,~,,:,,,.,~,,-_~_,_~.~ __ ~_, , ~~ .. ~_J 
r"'~'-""'" . -::.~,~'-~O-:;-'J7T'·~~': ~ .'~ ',' - ... -.------~-------'~- , _.--------, [' 




DATE 11 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 




2690.0000 sa.FT. XHRP 
-
• 0000 IN. 









MACH II z 5.300 ALPHA ( II- -5.001) RN/L I.ItB71 
































.<-»,'_.:,-.~. _" . . ,L.~ """ __ .".".",, "~""., ,'", , .... ".,.-,,,,," .. ,.~ .. , ••• ,""".~-" •• :."_,- .. , •.. ~ ..... _._;.".,-', •. ~.,., . , •• ,.,,,,,._~J 
:7-;,;":'''''''"" '-'ff"' " 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULA TEO· SOURCE DATA - t~o 
REFERENCE OAT A 
SR£f .~ 2690.0000 5O.n. 





"ACH 'i. II • 5.300 
SECTION IIWlNOOW 










ALPHA ( II -
B.3650 
IB.2190 
.182 8.2803 ".169't 1".9667 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 OI+T15+S9 































:c .185 11.003" 





r .. \ 












._ <';:;""~,r."""/"~~o.I.~~-W..1!!"",.o-~~..". .... rr;~~n.""'.~i>-'''''''' ""'''' •• ,. "'<" ,~. • .... v,·· "",,'_ ... ~'". _~~ ... _'",., ... ~..,,_._,"""'-"""_,~..," .......... '"'",.."-..-·r""> .. · ... "l~ ....... = ... .;n::~ti-""'*";=:.# ... ;>;lIUoI:'ru.~!i-":'_""""""'.' ." ........ ~.,.~I •• ~,-, .... "'"''''''''"' ... ,''~·~ ,,~, ... "'" .. ,.,.", •• ,-- ,. -" ••.• - ~-;'~- .... ~ .. ~- j 
'.~~i:.::',,,l.k~,,';.':"':",~-01.:....J •. ,';'-'~~"--":':J. __ '_. ___ ~~;_.L.~ .• r· ,,,.~_ .. :; .,:"~;:.,,... _;;.._:.~_ .. ~.:~.:..:. ___ ,:~ ... ",-",_,;_,,"."_ . _._::'->.''''-_ ,; .~~~_. ~._~_, .... , _:. ____ ~~,,~. _ _"'.:. " ____ ._~'-.;,.~_~ .~:;~_._~ • .-,.~ 
"~''''7'- '~,:-n.-?:'-~;;'7'-:':'"""":'W'"""""'~''''-'-'' --""-' '-,.-",-,' 
,"~ W 
",-:=W 
P I"~ I 
DATE 13 SEP75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF " 2690.0000 SO.fT. XI1RP· 
LREF " 1290.3000 IN. Yt1RP" 
BREF 1290.3000 IN. Zt1RP 
SCALE " .0175 
~~ 
ARt' 3.5-185 IH20 01+TI5+58 
• 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
MACH I II • 5.300 ALPHA ( II.. -5.000 RN/L :.'1671 









OEPENDENT VARIABLE OOOT 
o~ ~S 
tod 2 ~~. 






































[ '-" .... -.~ .. "~~" ... ,, ~.~, ., .-. -
a..:_~_ ~~ ~ "'--~ ... L,ll. "'.. '" :..J 
r:· 
~' 
DATE 13 SEP' 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 




2690.0000 sa.FT. XHRP 
-
;0000 IN. 
LREF : 1290.3000 IN. YMRP : .0000 IN. 
BREF ~ 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP 
-
.0000 IN. 
SCAlE ,. .0175 
HACH (11 5.300 ALPHA ( I): -5.000 RN/L 1.'t871 














.250 ..... 88 
.300 .1798 
.'t00 .3217 
.• 500 .9206 
.600 1.6326 
.700 1.6266 




PO 123.25 TO 
\v 




(QENKOII ( 12 SEP 75 
PARN£TRIC DATA 
. 
-5.000 BETA .000 
5.300 RNlL 1.500 
1319.6 HO ,'. 322.55 
















. '",.,c. " _.,: ~.~c,,,-,,_ .. ~ .. ,, .• ~_ •••. _.,, .. _,, ~.~,_ •. ~,~~~'-"""-.~~., •. ~_.;.,~ .,~ .. _." .•..•• ~",~",--,_,_-,-,~ 
rOF~ ~"'-C' ",-:"< _ --'''''"C""''---"--'~~''''''-
Ie'> 
'H~"~' 
t ":~.~,~~" :, •• »,., 
DATE 13 SEP 75 
REFERENCE DATA 
,SREF .. 2690.0000 sa. FT • 
LREF .. 1290.3000 IN. 
BREF .. 1290.3000 IN . 
SCAlE-" • 0175 
-, -----..-,. ~'"""I1il 
"~::."')':.:-'~~,\'~"'''~':: .::'_~::A:~~~:~_'_~'"<_.::~:::~_:::--' '~f::=~~'~::" "'~A.-'~'''''-'''Y-I~.'''.'~':::-'"'':'';:~: ::~~~' ~:->:~:::".::'~'-:::':,"'::~~:'''''2::::":~:::2":'.~~~~-:::~'«~:-~:~:~":-~:~::=.::::~"::~':""';>'--"~~-: ~:::~~=::~'~'~:=:.~::~~".'M" "-~'''-'-









































t"d~ ~~ . 
.g~ 
~~ ~ti1 
t' r~=~~:~:::::~"::'==~~"*" ""·'"'N"" """"~'~"'"'~:~',"'=" 




" ....... , ~ . ..~;~.~:=:"::.:~:~.,_::=~"._.-J ' .. ~ 
" 
,.;::..,J.i;:"., .... '--; 
~"';'~'J"'F~"""'!f~""--''''''''~ll'''W~'':''''''''''-:'"!,,,~''''''''·:~''''r.--:-:~''·'T:'-:'i''~'' 
,...,.. •• ::::::;:<m~ .... ~::;.':4:;:-::~.;::',:r:;::::::(c::;:::::.;;.;~~:.;.;r:::::,;:;t.;.;:,~:.'"Z.~~..:t:.';.1;:;:;.r-... "J'~<;':1;·;;:t;;--;;.:m . :'+,r'!·.:t:""....n'W.:~;"'"''-"''":_''''' 








.~f • I=SO.3000 IN. 
SCALE- .0175 
HACH 11. - 5.300 
SECTlO'V~\ 11800Y 













ALPHA I II -
t:~:.:=:~2::=~:~:;:=:'\"\,:::,,~ I, :~:''''i":::~::='"~\"' ',:=~'~::==='\~~:.:'.~~~::~::~::~:=: ".e"" 




-5.000 RN/L 1.'1671 








"T, "'~~~,_. ~. ----............... .....-c;-: -~. _. -"f;-- ~~''''''''''-''''~~'_'''"f"~''''''''''~T--'-''~-~~-'--'~-;-'"\~;,~~ 




























;., .. '-.,._._:-i........l .• ~..,.,~. ___ .......:...~ .. --C.:~",:...: ... : " _>...:-......;.~~ ......... ~,_ ••• __ ;~ .... ..:......_.,...>&..~.~..-..,. ... '""-._~ __ ~h .... ~_ ...... ~ .. ~~_~-l.::~:..& __ ~~..,.~_"".". ~., . ~.:.;~:~~,~._._ •• ~ 
=~~ .. ,~ -'r:P~" 
If::::;::::':::::::::::'::~:::::::::::::;::"::'::::~::~~:"::':~::::::';:= ::::',::,:::':.::::::~:::-':::::::.:~-:::::::::::,::::::::::~::::::::::~, -::::'::-:'::::::.:::'::.:~:::::':::::::::::~'::.:::::-~'::::::::':::::~':':::::'::, ... 
"'1=-~t" 
r'~ 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - tH20 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 OI+THS+se 
J/ 





















• 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
ALPHA I II· -5.000 RN/L 1.'1971 

















. PACt· . '--e5:~ 
Ie S£f' i5 
.000 
1.500 
/ •• r,'~," 




















'-"H'~,:··'··-· ';::.;::"'~'~- .;~';;:-:';:";:::~~::-;:::-":~;'.i!.:::: :,c~:';':::;;-;;. -':';:::c;:~":';i'-:,~~-::':: ;;~·_;.;,;_:-·r:::,-~,:r_~"::::::::.::'.t:':'_:"~~·:::~:·:·;-r;::;'.-.• ~"";';2.~:;;.:;'.:.~-:::~:"":::.:';::-_ .::;::::"":-'::':-:~;';.=:;~~~'7~::' 'c.," ... ,;7 .. ~c '.'" ";;0',> ">"" .. , o.:C' '.' _".7 -c:.,. , "-"-'-::"-"'- -. .._. J 
.~~' ... >.k~~' ~.;:... ...... ,~"""", • .... ..t,.....:.,"".' .. " .• c:w.: .. ...J.!" ,~ lit. -"; '.~'_~~.t... _ .'-HC_ ........ ~ ~ -::':,,-,,,_.,  '-"~ .,=',-- ~.'_",:J'_L~_.~ .. ,.:"">~_'---'~. '~:,,"-~:.;"_' '-_-.'.. ............. ..:;~_._ ·.---..., ...... ~:..c..~.~:..:.·~ ..... ~ ........ ~...:.\_~;.... .. '~b~,.-. _""'_~."""-' __ '.~l.""""""""""~.'''--~~'~'''''':'~~::'''...l.-...c.._~ 





1--·· .. ··· ".....',., 
l'~~.:.:.,-:.:.~~.~,J."""".&'':''~ ,~: __ ~_! ~: :_;,":.".~.L':' .• , • .:. .• 
DATE' 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01+T15+sa 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF z ~690.0000 SQ.FT. 
LREF • 1290.3000 IN. 
SREF • 1290.3000 IN. 
SCALE - .0175 














ALPHA ( I) - -5.000 RN/L 1.'18n 
OCPENOt:NT VARIABLE WlT 






. ... ---:.--.~.,....., 




























i ~~l .f ~ 
1 j 
.';:,::? . _.~ •. :."{._:_ .. ,.~., :..~ .,.,~ ••.•. ",,,_ ... , .. ~: ... ~_. ___ ~~ • __ .. .l._.:.... ... :. .. _>~---'--_.~.~'-.: . --.....~_-"_ ... ..:_~~_'""-~" ..... ___ ~~~ ____ . ___ ~. ___ •. ~_'.-=- __ .... "~'_. ~..:.,....;:.~, 
j : 
r'~'" "~"~,,,,,=~C"',,,,,,,,,,--:-,,"-~,,c~, .. - . 'J '.', 








. SREF x 2690.0000 sa.FT • 
LREF : 1290.3000 IN. 
BREF .. 1290.3000 IN. 
SCALE· .0175 
MACH II 5.300 








ALPHA ( II • 
~_t .. i.J.'....1l.~~~,-r;.~"......i.':':':"'~.~::.i.;., __ :...,.,. 'C~L~""''"'-''~ :~'~.::: 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 OI+T\5+S8 
• 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
-5.000 RN/L 1.4S71 



































.-_~" _'.~-,.,_ ... ~"._,_",. , •••. _:..'".:, ........ --...o.< ...... -'-'-'-._ ... _~ ............ 
~ 
,_.L_,._ ... ,." ..... ~ ..... ___ ... ................. "'h...-.~ 









































DATE 13 SEP 75 
II 
TABULATED SOURCE OATA - 1H20 

















11 - 5.300 
-~ 










ALPHA I 11 c -5.000 RN/L 1.'tS17l 


























~.::--_.~=~~"", __ "...,~._#"Wr~.>"~"""","'~_._'" 
_____ .... .,.... ... "' ______ ~~1:W.t'.~_~._.~~~~ J 
fi~~~""":"b.j_:iw..t..~~~-,,,,,,,,,.~ •.• ,.,,.,,,\~;" ____ ~_L"' __ ~_ '_,--',; ,·_.;,'::l"_.·._~ __ ·' « •. ,ji:, .. ' ;,,~.,,~ ___ :'";"<_ •. ~'_' .• '.,~ _.,]._.~. __ , 
'" 
, .. "._ ..... ~c~.~_._" , ,,,, ,_" .... __ ~_. __ " ,." .. ,_~". __ .. _~". "," j 
'~'~':""~;'~~:~-':'-' '--''''I;''~~<~~~'";'''''''''''-~'''':<>:r''-:~~T'~ 
k::.:.:.---- .. -- ... --
I 
(~ 
,-r:'~~ t j ?-,~ 
'...:?~~ 
' ..... - .,.~'t""./. 
. -~~!:~~<:::"::'~.::~. ~.:::~:::~::~:::::~:=.~:-:::::-- ., :':::.-;~~::~.:":"~:~!':'''':'= _., 
DATE 135EP 75 TABUlATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 
REfERENCE Ot.TA 
SREf • 2690.0000 SO.fT. XHRP· 
LREf • 1290.3000 IN. YMRP· 
BREf • 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP· 
SCALE· .0175 




I1ACH I II • 5·300 ALPHA ( II· -5.000 RN/L • 1.~871 











\~:.,-:- ~',,;' .•. ':.:: :':~::":;;:;::':::--r:::;~'~:':;;~; :'~l!'::::!!~-;;",';'"'-;"" "~":',"~J ...... ·~'O~I·.···~.nv\!<Wl'.-
,~..-...;,;,~---~. ~~ ... ~ .... :.!i~~.~..;;:.. ..... :l....:~~ .• ;.L' , '.~ 
.--- -----~-~ 
, "-"'1~:-:-"--~' ~~- ~ ~':~:.2:::::-~"',::,~~: -:'::::- ·~·:7:-~::~!::::~~::~::::::·:::::--":::::~·:::::::::-:::-:':::"-::::::::--:::::::::::::::~:::=.::::~:-~:~=:::::-.::::=-:-,.:--:=-::::::::.:. 
8OTTOt1 ReS 
PO • 123.25 




































__ > __ ._.~_... ____ c _____ ,--...:'.~__.; ___ ~~--____ ~~~~c~_.,,_,; ____ ~-.oJ 




DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 sa.FT. XHRP. 
LREF • 1290.3000 l~. YHRP· 
EiREF • 1290.3000 IN;':. ZHRP· 
SCALE· .0175 




HACH , II • 5.300 ALPHA I II ~ -5.000 RN/L 1.'1871 






"~_,"'4~~~_~" .~~_'~_ ~ ..,. ___ ~ ___ --
...., 
,~~#.\-{,-"""",",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,_~ ~."' _ . __ ,,'-'-'-<,.""","'~, •. _.":...~~ ..... ~, •. ~ 'F' __ .,_ 
pAb£ 2CI 
lQENSQII" 12 SEP 75 
PARAHETRIC DATA 
~.ooo BETA 
5.300 RNlL • 
.000 
1.500 























> ..• 600" 
.650 
.£l6lt2 





































































.Bltl8 .7'158 .1'179 
1.'1SS7 1.1'160 
l.ea76 1.9176 .71S16 
1.6386 1.6108 
'1.61't2 1.'+732 







2.0367 .3321 '.1000 
1.8076 .1109 i 









,.:-~.~' ~.-~-"':~""~~"''"~~~-~~~~''''''''''"--~~~---'~,.~- ... -,:--...:--.- - ....... -{ ... ~ 
r'""~~,"-~,:-,~."--""",,,,~,~,,~,-~~,:--,,""",",.,~-.-.,-. -, ... -




DATE 13 SEP 75 TABlILATED SOURCE OATA - 1H20 
REFERENCE DATA 
SR£F • 2690.0000 5Q.rT. XHRP· 
LREF • 1290.3000 IN. YHRP· 
eREF • 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP 
SCAlE = .0175 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01+TI5+58 
. 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
,OOOQ IN. 
MACH « II - 5.300 AlPHA ( II· -5.000 RN/L 1."871 
SEcn ON ( IlT AH< DEPEItlENT VARIABLE OOOT 
EXTERNAL T ANI< 
PO 123.~ 

























f#JfJ t;J .' 


























.S3 .. 8 \.6893 
.3913 






















3.3"03 " ..... 59 
... 980 I.~S 
1.0"91 
.1330 .8591 
'~L..{"_lidi;~~ ... ..;~-..~ ........ ~,~.,R.i.-,"" .. _.,L:>-":" ..... ".:<..::'.:.. .,It-.~_1..~'''-"'._.li>:~:_~''J. _ ~·~,~~.:,_'_......,"-.i_":"";"''''"'''_'.''''''''''':k..1.-..d.. •. .u.:'' __ ... 
.5't6'l 
... 825 




























2.0626 2.1593 2."198 .9311t I I 
3.6970 3.5655 5.9295 
3.9925 10.6316 
1.5531 1.6931 








1.2785 2.223't 2.1"80 1.9075 j .965" 1.8312 
.5961 1.7362 I. leg, 
1.2211 1. .. 171 J 
1.6301 2.1638 2.9035 2.32S0 ! 5.5995 





,." ........ _ .... ,...... . ... ~, __ .... c.., ... ,,'u. ____ ~._, .... _~,.~~ .. _._._ _ .. __ .•. _."_", ___ .. , __ , ..... ,."..J 
- ,-.~:ry;~ :~""".~~ :'f '7".---
. l" • 
"";'.-.-' ~--::; -
:. 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
ARc 3.5-185 1H20 01+TI5+58 
HAtH ( 11 • 5.300 ALPHA ( 1)· 70.000 




.400 2.3040 2.3686 





f ":";' .. ~ 
.;,,~!;:!.$t" 

































DATE 13 SEP 15 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IHCO 
ARC 3.5-'\85 IHCO 01+T15+S8 
REf'EP.ENCE DATA 
~ "SREF ~ 2690.0000 sa.fT. 
LREF ~ 1290.3000 IN. 
BREI" z 1290.3000 IN • 
SCALE • 0175 










. 0000 IN. 
.0000 m. 
~LPHA ( 11 - -5.000 RNlL 1.'1811" 




HACH ' • 
PO 123.25 TO 



































"7·r "l"r-.,.....,....· .~:.-. 
~f..:.:.,.L~ ••. i;..\:..:.......t..:...;~ t:._J.;:".~~,""",:_ ~",,"_.d. :"':;:'~" 
r-' -".-;.-~ 














ARC 3.5-185 1H20 OIi'T15\"SS 
.0000 IN. 
• 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
Il ,. 5.300 ALPHA ( II" -5.000 RN/L 1.'+871 
SECTHW I I!TAIL DEPENDENT VARIABLE ODOr 
Zl8V .1590 .2990 .5320 .7656 .9050 
X/C 
.oao ! 1.'+757 12.6173 .0000 20.3982 
.100 2.5096 2.'+'+56 3.'+599 '+.53'+8 7.2529 
.300 'Lee"7 2.5269 .8736 2.13"6 
.500 '+.1370 2.2636 1.3572 .0000 
.700 .9105 1.0862 1.3395 .3688 















































...... , __ ... "~"~".~. ___ ..... __ ._. . ." _.~.> ".-.~_J 
I 
:~,-





~~ ~! ," 
"·0: ",,~~'-~.'" . ~ _ .. _ .... ,--, 





DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1k20 PAGE 25 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 sa.FT. XHRP' • 
LREF • 1290.3000 IN. YMRP· 
BREF s 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP • 
SCALE. .017= 
ARC 3.5-165 1H20 01+!15+56 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN . 
. 0000 IN. 
WING BOTTOM SURF. 
ALPHA • 
HACH 






!tACH \) . 5.300 ALPHA ( II· -5.000 RN/L l.ltS71 PO • 123.25 TO • 1319.6 HI) • 322.!!5 
OCPEt«NT VARlAa.£ OOOT 
-0 
SECTION ( 11WING 
2Y/S .2500 .3010 .3 .. 80 ... 000 .5000 .6000 .7500 .8500 .9000 .9500 .9560 .9930 
X/C 
.000 




























2.9069 3."097 1.0'+25 ~--' 
..... 890 
1.5663 1.9655 2.2285 2.~ 




.58,+3 .7726 1.37"1 1.6181 1.8 .. 37 
.8't30 
1.1571 
.7977 1 ! 
1.03'+9 
.9-t .. 5 I. 3692 1.2'+85 
2.9268 
2.726" 2.""33 
... 9889 3.2629 1.9361 ..... 32 
1.1188 .7622 
1. .. 831 .0000 
.7883 I. 59'16 I. 8893 I. 072i 
.6'+83 . 
.0000 








. .:... :;... .. ,,:.:C.:··::::.·;O ". . .............. :. .• '" , .. :;·:;"":: ..... 0:". .. ." ' .. _ ..... ... ~ 
. . ) 
.. ~ ,'.:_:," •. ~""~.::. __ ._~ .............. ,,,,.:.~_._~ __ ~ ...... __ . ....:. . ..: ...... :,.;, .. _"' .... ~.;..~...:.. ............ ~ .. " .......... ~.... ....i~., ....... = ......... _."-_..: .... ~ ............... _~~_, ........ _~"~_ •• , ... ~~ 
~;:::::~~::7;.:~Z!::::.~=·!:t:::t.::~:.>r.:;:;;,~::~\;.;:'t::;::t.:.::::.;:!:::::.::::) :;'t:.;~;!-,,:;~¢=;1;t'",r';.":'.l.."'~"' • .i:~r"""."._~_'·">I-' • 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TAEU.ATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 









~~~""" ,,~',,' .. , .. ~-: .•..... ' .. '. 








II '" 5.300 






















ALPHA I I). -5.000 RN/L "'l.4871 








, ~:·_,:.L_' ~.'~l.?, H. 
WINO UPPER ~. 
ALPHA • 
HACH 
po. • 123.25 TO 





























DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 
ARC 3.5-185 IHeO OI+TI5+S8 
REFERENCE DATA 
5R£f a 2690.0000 SO.FT. XI1RP .. .0000 IN. 
LREF 
" 
1290.3000 IN. YMRP .. .0000 IN. 
BRE;C; '" 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP .. .0000 IN. 
SCALE '" . 0175 
MACH ( II 5.300 AlPHA I II" -5.000 RN/l 1."971 
SECTION IIWING DEPENDENT VARIASLE ODOT 
2Y/B .6000 .8500 
S 
.000 1\.86'10 2.9069 
.050 11.13't8 5.3282 
.100 7.828't ".l't92 
.150 5.8665 3.2290 
.200 '1.9330 2.5321 
.250 3.611'1 •• 70'1. 
.300 2.5353 1.'1232 
(, 
." .•. ~~._".";'::".b.-.~;"~ _or-.:.,.:;:.~"~ ..... ':;'~':";::~ .. :--,-, ,. ,.':~: k .• J..\?.l,. .:.'. ,~,.:", 




































",.,~:",'L. ~ .... _, ~_ •• _,~ •... ~._~ ~.' , ...... ~~~,~_, •• __ ~~,~ __ .~:_, ."~~'.: _.~~.j 
r'··-:-';"-'· 
~ , 
···..- ..... -~~7-~,"'1'.~"":' ..... ;r:'~~'-')~:;-"" ........ :'_''',C, J'" ;: ...... ,. 
~ ,:::::··~:::~::T·---:-::-::-~':";-::-:::::-",,-::-X~r-.;..-;.;!:!::, r:-::'~'~:1":~'·'-~!!·1", .... :.tI~I'"'-"'''''-'''' .L,...,..,,~_}, .j-., 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 




2690.0000 SO.FT. XHRP .. .0000 IN. 
LREf 1290.3000 IN. YMRP 
'" 
.0000 IN. 
BR£F = 1290.3000, IN. ZMRP .. .0000 IN. 
SCALE .. .0175 
MACH ( Il 2 5.300 ALPHA ( II .. 
-5.000 RN/L .. 1."S71 PO 123.25 
SECTION 11BOOY DEPENDENT VARIABLE ODOr 
X/L 
.0500 .1000 .1500 .2000 .3000 .6000 .1500 .9000 .9750 
SIR 
.000 .8851 15.8658 .9669 3.30"0 1.62"2 




... 7 .. 2.9628 
... 77 2.16"6 
... 99 1.550 .. 






.7 .. 6 2.89't7 
.780 2.9613 






1.182 1 ..... 27 
1.201 2.61"7 
1.230 2.6730 
1.326 , l·l'tl2 
1.36" ,7138 
.. 
. i.""" ,.~D 
1."58 1.6203 
1. .. 59 ... 968 












,_,'_-.-~ .............. ,..., ... 'T_'"""_'="·C_. __ • __ .,..< ___ •• _.. __ ~-
PAGE 2& 
(QENZOII I 12 SEP 75 
PARAt£TRIC DATA 



























€1-tI ~~ ala 
... - "~ 
D,UE 13 SEP 75 
HACH ( II • 5.300 
SECTION ( IIBOOY 




















'[~'. '1', • 
!~_,../;LI.~ ,.u;;., ........... ~ .. ~~_ .t..o>< ...... "". "', '- ~_"rc·b~_~ . ....::;_':L~:....:_.· ' •. _~ ,~.::.,,-',.~._._.~,_ ' 
,''''7 -'-' 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01+TI5+58 
ALPHA ( 11 m -5.000 
OEPEI«NT VARIA8l.£ oooT 
















ORB ITER BOOY 
.9000 .9750 










.. ', i 
I • 





-.'" .... ........ J 
,~_ ........ ~~.l.:.l ,j;,_.)..~,_~, __ .,,~ ... ,,>~_~_,~,_ ,~'-' j'._~..........-:.; .... o:.......!..: ........... ~""~"'~'~'~' .<-.l..,,_ .. ~"';", ... ;.~,~ __ .A_~""" ____ .~·~-.~":::"_ .. __ ._,, ..... ~._ ~. 




DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF & 2690.0000 sa.FT. XMRP & 
LREF R 1290.3000 IN. YMRP-
BREF .- 1290.3000 IN. ZHRP & 
SCALE" .0175 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 O\+TI5+S8 
• 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
HACH 111& 5.300 ALPHA ( II - -5.000 RNIL & ~.9513 








































.625 3.8395 .' 




PO • '103.71 TO 
PAGE 3&1 
(Q£NAI!21 I 12 SEP 75 I 
PARAttETRIC DATA 
-5.000 BETA • 
5.300 RNlL 








































! ...... ,." .. 
.. ',.,-,. ;~:-""'~"'~-:""T;'''':·-~'·-~~'''.-·'i":~·Y.,=""' 'C,'-
:~ 
.DATE 13 SEP 15 
























TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
ARC 3.5-195 lH20 OI+TI5tS8 
ALPHA ( II • -5.000 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE QDOT 






















--- '---~"-'~"-""~''-.~-'''-'-''''-''-.~~ ....... " ___ ~~.o~~ __ ;.;. ••• __ ,,c ___ ..... "._ ... __ ... . ••• __ ..... _ .. __ .~ 
",:.:" 
...-<,.;";;:;:i-:;~':::. ~~:·-::::':;~·'~:-;:-~':l-r;::'",;;.::'.,.:t ;!"~ ;',JH", ""'"";'n.~.-~ 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
ARC 3.5-165 IH20 Ol-tTlS+sa 
REFERENCE DA T A 
SREF & 2690.0000 sa.FT. XMRP 
· 
. 0000 IN. 
LREF . 129.0.3000 IN. YMRP 
· 
.0000 IN. 
BREF . 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP 
· 
.0000 IN. 
SCAl..E • .0175 
MACH , II ~ 5.300 ALPHA' II - -5.000 RN/L • '1.9513 









'_~~''''.''_~'!....' .......... _',,--,~~,~_:J.~ _'0. .~i_:C,,," ' ./.t',., -.~--~"" 
ORa Y-0.1(38 









, 12 SEP 15 ) 
.000 
5.000 
























DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
ARC 3.5-185 iH20 OI+T\5+SB 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF ~ 2690.0000 sa.FT. 
LREf .. 1290.3000 IN. 
BREf . 1290.3000 IN. 
SCALE s .0\15 


















ALPHA ( II" -5.000 RN/L • ~.9513 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE QDOT 
It, ·:.:c. :~.J.,"::""_":"' •.. JIJ..,'L..~ ... -..:..:~;., .. !t.., :~:~~-:~~~ • ' .... ~ •... ", -:' ___ • ____ .""-'<_ 











'- .... ~- .. ~ .. -~ .. -~-~ 
'-:::-:':'~:-:::::.~:.:''':"::-' ::'.:::-;":'"::'::::-:':::::-::--:':::---:::::=:::: 
P~ 33 




















" .. c' •. , ... , ... , '< ..... ,~,. __ ._~._.~",-, ••• " • , __ =., __ ,." .. , •. __ ..... ".,., ..• , ,', ..... . " .. _A 
'r( . 
~~",,"1.,; , >~:;::; ,: :;-':;::''''~'' ~::-:;;,~'!:;tt;,..~:;.!:::c i:-- :::~'.;~r7·: ~"r<"' ,"." 
DATE. 13 SEP 15 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01+TI5.S8 
REFERENCE OAT A 





1290.:.3000 IN. YHRP 
· 
.0000 IN. 
BREF : 1290.3000 IN. ZHRP 
· 
.0000 IN. 
SCALE • .0115 
I1ACH ( II • 5.300 ALPHA l II. -5.000 RN/l .... 9513 






.200 ... 8288 
.......... 
. ~.' 
:If. ... ,~~o-1,~t.J ........ ,;...;~~~~ • ....., .•• ~:.; ... ~"'''.:: ., ...•.. ~,_~._.!.-'-.:....:.~;,_:;.:_,:.: · .. ~'L.;~'~_,~ l':":.:;"_ _fO_·~.~":,i~,,~-
ORB C.C,l,TANGENT 









1306 ... HO 
PAGE 3't 










"" .... " ••. .c.._ ..... __ •. __ . ,_. .. "_..... ...J 










[~::" ". .'0 _" ; ." "0"-' 
L .. _ ... ,_-...,..,.z:",," <"10 ,..""li;;I;;..~-'''' .. >J.",iOO'.~,,~, _ •• ~_ ;- ... o;: .. ,,,.,..,,.b, .. ~.> 
v. 
~:' :"tJ:: .. 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DAr ... - IH20 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF z 2690.0000 SO.FT. XHRP. 
LREf = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP· 
BREF • 1290.3000 IN. ZHRP· 
SCALE· .0175 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01+T\5+58 
. 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
!1ACH ( 1) • 5.300 . ALPHA ( II· -5.000 RN/L • ~.9513 







.. ' ...... 
,, __ r ,......,..,...._ --:: ,....,.-'''_.~ ___ T_~ ____ •• ~. 
-...... .._---.-., 









1306 ... HO 
PAGE 35 














... c_ .. " jl 
.... _---_ ..... 
'r~:'7'-' - - "'~'~G~ ,--~~ 
'",1;:'-,.' 
:-:-.- '!! ....... ~~ 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 
ARC 3.5-IB5 1H20 OI+TI5~S8 
REFERENCE DATA 






















ALPHA ( I)· -5.000 RN/L • ~.9513 
DEPtNOENT VARIABLE ooor 
[""" ",,"" , 
_' fl.~~""''-'t.~1.w~~~i~k''''';:'~'''iLt';:l1 .... ......:...;--.l.,,,~~:, .. _" d_'~~':':_~,_,_:",';':_::'..: _.. .~ •• __ -_,,:.._~,ll-.~,." ~l ~-',:..>:~, ;';,-. ~." 
ORB Zm6.125 




,,,~ ___ ,,,_, _~ .. _"'~7~''''' 
PAGE l& 
(QEt-F021 12 SO\ . J5~, I 
-----~ . -.:::-








" ! .... 
r 
~..--




.' ••• ",:.:, ~h,.~,.,_, "~_,.~., .. !;;, ,:." ,', ,_~ """", .. , __ -'L,~~_"_.; .... -,-":.,,,, ,~,,_,~ ' •. _L,~" " ___ ,,'~,_._~''';o '" "_"~ 
.,.. ';<';:-"-: --,"~~~~ ~ •• f"-';Y 
, 
It=~.::·. ' ... ~;;,,' .;/,., 
. ,' 
."r'I-~ • 
r---.. , . 
DATE 13 SEP ?5 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - lH2a 
REFERENCE DA1A 
snEF "' 2690.0000 SO.FT. X:1RP . 
LREF 
" 
[290.3001) IN. YMRP n 
BREF 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP . 
SCALE = .0175 






.SOO 3. 57't'l 
.700 2.5'105 
.900 3.5110 




to· f~ $& 
t;j 




-5.000 RN/L • '1.9513 
OCPEtaNT VAR[ABLE ODOT 
. \~~...t1t.~~~&--+"+_,."~ .. ~1~:a;~~,;i;3'1_t_~~b...b;:..,,, ..;.,.. .. ~;.~..:.u. ,.':"':''<::: __ ~h .,. •.• 0 .• ,; __ ~~'.,';'''"",,:~ct.l.~. ' •• ",,_ ,j~, ,; ..... ,_,;.~:~.:«_oo..!i~~-'-·~_"-l, .""' .... .e .. ' .~. , .. .;.,;"':,; .. ::. _~:.', -(I _: ~",;' .,'-' __ "-"'., _Li'.~.·_ 
!-lING lJPPER CREASE 

















.. ( , 
L ___ ....----
I 














~ ~ ~ 
... : ... ': ..... " • ..: .. .:; ••. ,." ...• JL ... L· ..... '~,~._-'~_:..,_.. ..:,,';;:" ....... ~ "~_~_".~., .... '.'.~ •••• ' ....... .d 
" Q ., ~
_'~ ____ ~-_.. _ ~ __ ~_,w_ -_~_-_'-_' __ _ 





DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 










MACH [ II ,. 5.300 















ALPHA t II '" -5.000 RN/L • 4.9513 




• "_-"_''''b-<""'~'';~~='t~~''''''''''',"~""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,·.''''~''''.,,,u''''''''''''''''''''';'''-''''''"~~'''~otrl",,,=·~~r';>:':"~""'Ar:='·;:.-o;t::~~~~·-:;:::;::::~·:::-":·::,~'::"-;:'=Ji·~:-;'. . ~_:.-~_ .. ~_, ':;::;~ 
.... ___ ""j;"~ ...... ' ........ .-......o-.......-..,.~.""' ......... ,_.~._ .. "._ .. g-~ ...... _ ...... _:..-.. __ .. __ ~,~.~, • .....:... ..... _w __ _ 
PAOE 38 















, .... / 
j 
l- , ' J--,-----. '\.:~/ 
-::;:'-'~ ,;:- -":'":~- ,-.-,--. -- " . 
o 
---...... ~ .. ~ -,-~.--...... ~ .. - .~.-.-.~ .......... ~ 
~., ~"'7 • , ~- -"-"'C .• ,_. _., 
, -=-~::---,- ~-~ ---_ ... _.-_ .. -.. -""-'-"'" 
(~ ~----.! 
...... ::/ 
DATE. 13 SEP 75 
~ 
TABUlATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 




10 ~~ ~ffJ ~5J 
SREF a 2690.0000 sa.FT. 
LREF & 1290.3000 IN. 
BREF • 1290.3000 IN. 
SCALE • .0175 
MACH (liz 5.300 
SECTION I IIWINOOW 













ALPHA ( II & -5.000 RN/L • 't.9513 
DEPENDENT VARIASLE QOOT 
8.3650 
'to.264 I 














( 12 SEP 75 I 
.000 
5.000 
1306.'t HO • 319.18 















o.:......,.,...t,.."'e...,..,"";-'-,..-~,,,.,,, .... -.-.- .. "·~...,,· .... '·..,""'~ 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
ARC 3.5-185 IHaO OI+TI5+SB 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF . 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
LREF 1290,3000 IN. 
BREF . 1290.3000 IN. 
SCALE - .0175 
I1ACH I II - 5.300 








XI1RP & • 0000 IN. 
YMRP . .0000 IN. 
ZMRP . .0000 IN. 
ALPHA I II - -5.000 'RN/L • ~.9513 
OEPEtaNT VARIABLE aDOT 
__ ,, __ • __ ' ~',~_,_,_,,~ U,,"'" ,_ ,_,_ , ~ __ "_ ,_,, __ "_.~_.~ .. , ,,_, 
ORB Z-S.379 
























L-~~~'-·~'~· -~~~"--,. . . . ~,~:~. :~:,:.~:~"~-~~:.=:":~::.:~::~~'"::-~'::, -~-.-~,.~ ~,; -
~:; 
DATE 13 SEP 75 
REfERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 SO.fT. 
LREf • 1290.3000 IN. 
BREF • 1290.3000 IN. 
SCALE. .0175 




ARC 3.5-185 1H20 OI~TI5~S8 
. 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
MACH 11 • 5.300 ALPHA.(· II· -5.000 RN/L • ".9513 





















I. --" -, ' - " - ,_. .-," - ~'" .". ~"'.- - ,," oc::;',_ ,:;:c.'·c':ec;·."C;:::," ;::':::: 
1J:':"s ......... "'-_ ~ ___ ~ ... '"-'. ~ __ --"----_~o->~-" _. "~., __ ~_~ __ .--L~ •• 
ORe PHI-ISO 







"""'",,.>-,, '''':''';'--'''''' .. , '.'~ 






( 12 SEP 75 I 
.fH)Q 
5.000 








"~_~_, ....... _ .. ,,, __ ,"_ .... _,~~_, ___ ...... ___ ~ ___ ~___. __ J 
\' 
c 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 
ARC 3.5-185 lHeO 01+TI5+58 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF .. 2690.0000 5a.FT. XHRP .. . 0000 IN. 
LREF 1290.3000 IN. YHRP .. .0000 IN. 
BREF .. 1290.3000 IN. ZHRP 
"' 
.0000 IN. 
.SCALE .. .0175 
HACH I II = 5.300 ALPHA I I)" -5.000 RN/L .. ".9513 








\ """,~. ,,,,,,,.,,,,, . 
~,. 
.... ~.o-..:_._ ..... _. ~ .._~~. ~",.,'~_---<....~.,,~:_ ••• ~ ••••••.• : ~ __ ~-~._~. _~ ..... _,, ___ ..... _ 
OtIS BOTTOI1 CREASE 
PO • "U3.71 
-..:-~ 
















f=~ :=~~~,-"~:~,~~~-,.:,-,-:--,--,-- -~ 
/'?\ 
\,~( 
DATE 13 SEP 75 




TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
ARC 3.5-IB5 IH20 01+TI5+58 ORB Z-8.295 (~NH021 
12 SEP 75 I 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
REFERENCE DATA 
5REF 2690.0000 50.n. 
LREF 1290.3000 IN. 
8REF 1290.3000 IN. 
SCALE - .0175 
HACH II 5.300 
SECHON ( 11800Y 
Z B.2950 
X/L 








,~:.:::-:<~ •. ~:: ',: ::;::':':~t:;~:~~ 







ALPHA ( II - -5.000 RN/L - 4.9513 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE aDOT 
J 















.. ,,' J 
~.~-~"~-.. ~,-.... -".~ c'" 













~ ....... """' ....... ~~.--~~.,--.~. 
01,TE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE 01,TA - 1H20 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 OI'tTl51'sa 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 5O.n. XMRP· . 0000 IN. 
.0,000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. 
BREF : 1290.3000 IN. 
SCALE. .0115 
MACH II 5.300 









ALPHA ( II· -5.000 RN/L - ... 9513 
OEPEtaNT VARIABLE IlDOT 
ORa PHI-130. 










I 12 SEP 75 l 
.000 
5.000 










, __ ,~,"~~., __ ,,,,~,,,. __ ... ~__J 
"-~~,.."...,'-"-:;r-!T·''''''';· :"'~-"'~. -.~.~ 
" 
r~~" 










.0 ~~ t;;fE 
.~ tE 
l-..... _ ..... "-~ .~-. -'- "." .......... _. 
k,.-........L..I., ... ~_ ......... ...., ... _"'~ \~_$,_,_.~~~~."-,_~,. 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IHaO 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 sa. FT • XMRP· 
LREF 1290.3000 IN. YMRP· 
BREF 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP· 
SCALE. .0175 




MACH II .. 5.300 ALPHA ( II. -5.000 RN/L • ~.9513 







DEPENDENT VARIABLE ODOT 
;:. -'- ~ 
OI1S TOP 
























···~c,~ .,'",,,," .. ,'=C.' .c .. f) J 
<.~_ ..... "() .. _, _____ .. ,. __ .. __ .~_ ._~"--_ ~~.---...J 
["!7~::-'-~~'~"~=~~"~O~=_""'"~:::~:""~~~::'_"~~":""P,.: ..... -,-.... 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IHaO 




~~~"--' ....... ~-..........:..~-,.-.~-.-..... -,. 



















ALPHA, II - -5.000 RN/L • ".fiS13 
DEPENDENT YARIA8LE ooot 
~. 
0H5 INSIDE 
PO - "03 •• 31 










PAGE .. Ii 













............ ~ .• _~_ ..• _~ __ ~ ... __ .. _ .. _. .. ___ ~~ ... _ ,0,-". _~j 
~"'C"""' "," "'"""".-~~"."--".,- ,.- '.-".-





DATE' 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01+T15+5B 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF - 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 
LREF " 1290.3000 IN. 
BREF .. 1290.3000 IN • 
SCALE .. • 0175 
















ALPHA ( II" -5.000 RN/L "'1.9513 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE QOOT 
~,~ 
0 t. 
~~:=;~~.-,-.::;~,-,c~:.~.~=~",~,~c,=~,~ ... _.".L ~ .. ~.~~ .... ~'""."~=.~~.'~~~ "" __..,_.~u_., .. ,_" 
ORB Y-1.75 






























- " J 
""--~"".~-=~-.-~="'~-~~~ .. ; ........ -.~.~'" 
r-~-~'" .',- .--.~. ',,' .. -.----'. 
::) 
~~:.. .... ~~...::::~==--~:+~u.~~~~:.;...'t:'~""\,:.:..-::.~~~;:;:;;:~~~~.;;., .... ~=~;..,-w.,""'-"" .... -O'--"'-.'".~,~., 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01+TI5+58 
REFERENCE Cit T It 
SREF .. 2690.0000sa.FT. XHRP .. • 0000 IN, 
LREF 
'" 
1290.3000 IN. YMRP u .0000 IN~ 
eREF 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP .. .0000 IN. 
SCALE"': .0175 
HACH III 5.300 ALPHA ( I). -5.000 RN/L .. 't.9513 












i' I .===~-.---,~, .. --.~-~.--~.. ..,_ .......... , ..... _ .. , ... ,... 
BOTTOH RCS 







































'-~'~, ,--, .-... ,-' -., .. 
. -.~,.-~.-.. ---.-.... ~ 
DATE 13 SEP 75 
Q -....... ~-
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
ARC ~.5-185 1H20 OI~TI5+S8 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF K 2690.0000 SO. FT. XMRP' 
-
.0000 IN. 
LJREF 1290.3000 !N. YHRP . .0000 IN. 
BREF a 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP a .0000 IN. 
SCALE- .0175 
MACH ( I J 5.300 ALPHA ( 11 K -5'.000' RN/L - '1.9513 
SECTION ( IISRB DEPENDENT VARIABLE COCT 















.•.. --.<r,.._,.,........._~~.,.,.."..,.....--~ .. -' -.,,,,,,,",,~'V~~ --~-- .... ---......., 
PAGE .. 9 

















































































1.0571 6.5519 12.7329 10.9801 ".07~ 
~,: 2.3858 /; 
\~ 2.9173 '/ 
,6.56C8 1.8732 3.9689 3.0060 
1.'100" 




._.:;-::::.:::-,,:-;::::: ;-~:::=::::::":~-':::':::::1..<':::~:.'.:::--:::::'-' --<-- ;, ... ..:" :._.~::;:.: ~_:::.-::'.': ,-::..':. ::::..::.:::::: 












3.087" 2.7687 .2011 
-".626't 2.7301 
6.8't19 ".978'1 1.5621 
6 ... 582 ".8'lS4 
6."5't .. ".7'1"1 
5.8075 ".513" 1.5992 
7.5388 7.2'1"7 
22.9858 1.7598 
t.S3D6 1. .... 70 
... S04 




2.2731 3.37 .... 
.:.'. 
" ....... __ .. _-""-_.... ~.-.-."-- .. -----~------ ... ,-
, ... _J 
r.--''''~'~-~-~"~-~:''~-'-~~--:'_C~''·-'1' 
L"~~-;;:~;':il~::';;:-~i--;;:~-::::::-;;;:::::::-:'::;:':::::~;::::~:-::;:::::-'::;:';::;":;::::;::~-':"~~~;'=;;-:'~;::;;;~""';7";~=4".;:-"'.~ . ..!4'''4''''''''''''''~_>~~"'''''' 




DATE 13 SEP 75 TABUlATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
ARC 3.5-195 IH20 Ol+TI5+58 
REFERENCE DATA 
SR£F .. 2690.0000 sa.FT. XI'RP .. • 0000 IN. 
LREF .. 1290.3000 IN. YI'RP .. .0000 IN. 
ElREF .. 1290.3000 IN. ZHRP .. .0000 IN. 
SCALE .. .0175 ~. 
MACH ( II .. 5.300 ALPHA ( 11 .. -5.000 RN/L .. '1.9513 
SECTION I HANK DEPENDENT VARIABlE QOOT 
EXTERNAL. TAN< 
c' 




























.275 1.8895 2.2001 
.300 2.1335 7.02't1 2.1"99 
.325 20 . 0084 ; ..... 6953 
.350 8.6205 9.8'110 12.8558 
.375 
.400 2.1275 2.3500 1.3086 3.7553 ".3600 
.425 
.450 2.5818 3.9435 
.475 
.500 .9807 .'1288 1.9392 3.'1857 
.525 
.550 1.9139 3.8667 
.575 
.600 3.2535 1.0"65 .258" 2.1015 ".7'199 
.625 
.650 .8901 3.260'1 4.9583 
.675 
.700 i .6276 .699't ".3623 5.5067 
.750 .. 1.O't82 4.6638 5.8095 
.800 1.93'79 1.e7:)~- I. 09'15 3.9600 5.0268 
.825 
.650 '1.0"88 4.1321 
.875 

























2.72'tB 5.158" 2.2980 
... 3276 
.... B'I90 5.0303 3.8719 




















































j L,_~.~ _____ .~_~_. ___ .~ .. J,- ... _._~~.~ ... __ .. .~.~_ ... __ .... ~~_ .... .. c. __ ..... __ ... _ ........ _~ __ •• _._ ... ~.~._..... ,. __ ._._.~ . _________ .... _ ... _~~. ..~ • ..d 

r" "'"~ ... ..-"7. ~~ ... "--.. -.--~----. 
~.::_~-;:::;:::-.:::.'-~~;::!::.::::::::=--"';;:::::;::::::::::::'_--:::;::::.:-.:::::.::::;;::.o::;;.:::::::;::.~~v.:-~:..-~ ",_",..-.,c;~.,. .... ,,,,,_,_" _ , .. 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
REfERENCE DATA 
SREf - 2690.0000 SO.fT. XHRP-
LREF 1290.3000 IN. 








MACH ( Il 5.300 ALPHA ( II· -5.000 RN/L • 1t.9513 









c----··.,··~ c, ... ..d . _~.-,-,,""'-~" ..... '." ,.~~~~..Il _ ... __ .:.......~ __ , •• ~ . .; .... _ ~ ___ _ 
~'; 
ORB Z-e.75 

















".' __ , ___ .. L_~'_ ••. • _~" • __ --'~_" ,~'""~ .• ____ ....... ~~~._ ........... ~.. ~ ............. ____ ., ...... _._~~ 
- - .• - .-.. ---~ 
o 
__ ~ __ ~_J 







DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 Sa.FT. 
LREF . 1290.3000 IN. 
~ .• BijEF ,. , 1290.3000 IN. 




ARC 3.5-185 IH20 OI+TI5+SB 
. 0000 tN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
MACH II 5.300 ALPHA ( II· -5.000 RN/L • ~.9513 
SECTION ( llTAIL 
ZlBV .1590 .2990 .5320 
X/C 
.000 19.7877 18.5~33 
.100 5.9917 ~.9381 6.1619 
.. 300 11.7862 6.6990 2.8597 
.500 10.3378 5.5470 
.700 1.997~ 2.5551 2.67't0 
.900 2.6858 3.6757 

































t~;:'~~;,:::::.::-" ''7;:;:'::-':;:;::;;:-::::,::.'''~,,"",:.~",'''''~'o, ~~ .• -.-,.., --- .,W~~~~ _'_'·r~-."~·,·'''=,· '''"'''='=''~"·~~.'tr·~';;"'"' •• ~,~'"' ',.=""".''C'.'"'' -".:".~ 
~~""""",,,""~...:.. ..... i ...... ....-._~~ __ ., _ .. ~~~~_. __ ,-.,,~_~" •• ___ , ~,~,," _____ ~~""":_,,Jd. __ ._~ __ , __ ~ .. ";.,_ .... , • __ ', __ A.'"'_''''.~ 
.. - .. -,-"-, ..... -.-~,--
.. , ~,. J 




DATE 13 SEP 75 TA8ULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 
ARC 3.5-185 IHeO 01+TI5+S8 
~'<;:FERENCE DA T A 
/ 
SREF 2690.0000 sa.FT. XMRP c .0000 IN. 
LREF 1290 •.. 3000 IN. YMRP .. .0000 IN. 
BREF 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP 
" 
.0000 IN. 
SCALE c .0175 
MACH ( II 5.300 AlPHA ( I I .. -5.000 RN/L . It.9513 
SECTION 11WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE oooT 
2Y/8 .2500 .3010 .3'180 .'1000 .5000 .6000 .7500 
X/C 
.000 27.1578 
.005 'I.It'l81 '1.6371 20.'1252 17.2503 
.025 It.650'l 10.1296 13.19'10 11f.79lfO 
.050 
.100 3.873'1 3.51'13 3.91'15 
.153 6.3976 
.177 2.3302 
.200 3.6977 2.7917 
.299 3.2"'22 









.600 1f.8062 1f.5389 
.700 7.5998 5.1236 3.2979 2;0"'97 
.736 10.6001 
.BOO 2.7611f 2.630'1 
.850 3.'1060 2.7371f 
.900 .7096 1.7209 3.6007 2.9'111 1.9356 
C~=~=~~_:.~.~~ '.~~~.~_.... . ... _ ... ~~ 









. It03.71 TO 










_ .. -.~-- ----. -- ~ 
PAGE 5't 














f - J , 
'=" .~ . 
... ...-~~~:"'~' .... ~-"I' .~-_~. ~""""""''''''''''''''-~"""''r"""'--''''''''''''~'~'~' -".< .. 
/'~,'}.. 
~:",) 













MACH ( Il 5.300 ALPHA ( II : 
SECTION ( IIWING 
2V/B .'+000 .6000 .8000 
X/C 
.050 16.1596 18.26B2 26.'+832 
.200 '1.6188 5.9689 9.3009 
.600 .3178 1.2353 2.62'+0 
.800 .728'+ 2.2'+17 
.900 1.1657 2.569a 
.950 1.0751 .9'+28 .0000 
~ 
-,..» ...... ' .... ~::::';:.:..~.,.::;-..::.::.::.:.~ ,e':.:.:,. .• , -':: .. 
~~~_~,~._~~~ .... ~~.,, __ ...... _---'-_...,-.:~~M.~c:........ _~ .... '"' .. _h._ ........ _._ ..... _"~,_~~. 




-5.000 RN/L ~ '+.9513 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE ODOT 
(I 
WING UPPER SURF'. 
ALPHA : 
MACH 






























. ---.~~ ... -~--.-. 
,.~"'~,-"'''., ·,~".·,"",",r·· J" 
~~.-- .. ~~-.-~---.--.---->--~---- -----.. --.. ~.,~, ...... ---.-----.. -
~'~ ..... --~~~~~-'" 
I ' 
~~:::=:--=:::..::..~:.:;:~-=:"''':::::::::-:::'::'::::::,:",::;::::;:::,-:::::~=::r.;-.:;;::.~r;:o,1<!~~,",,~'''''''V_'''''_''''.,,_ .... ,~ ___ . 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 




2690.0000 SO.f"T. XMRP 
" 
.0000 IN. 
LREF . 1290.3000 IN. YHRP . .0000 IN. 
BR£F . 1290.3000 IN. ZHRP . .0000 IN. 
SCALE· .0175 
HACH II " 5.300 ALPHA ( II· -5.000 RN/L • ~.9513 
SECTION ( IIWING DEPENDENT VARIASI..£ COOT 
2Y/B .6000 .8500 
s 
.000 C1.1578 ~.7801 
.050 12.3681 10.815'+ 
.100 15.5112 8.5163 
.150 11.EI6BB 6.'+189 
.200 9 ... 0 .. 2 5': 130 .. 
.250 7.'+89'+ 3.5'150 






"';t'., .. L. '. : ... ' '< ._., ..t,~ ,~, ':.~,~"~-" , 
~~..l. ............. ---..",...;.;...~ ___ ._""_~~~~ .• _~._~."",, ._~,_" ___ .•. ~ •. ,-._·l~_ .. _.· •. ~'~ ____ ·_,.-...· 




PO • ~03.11 TO 
1) 
- ~,--""""'.--......--.,...,.~~....-- r,r • '---.-._- -, -.." 
PAG£ 56 














. "~-""~"-" -~ 
.~ 
~ .J 
~~:~ •• __ ...,~.~~~_~. __ ........ _C>"" ....... "_.. . ... _ .... ~ __ ~.~~._... _ • __ ~_._ .......... . 








DATE 13 SEP 75 . TABUlATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
REfERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 SO.fT. XMRP· 
LREf • 1290.3000 IN. YMRP· 
BAEf • 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP 
SCALE. .0175 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 OI~TI5~sa 
. 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
HAeH I II • 5.300 ALPHA ( II. -5.000 RN/L • ".9513 
SECTION ( IIBOOY DEPENDENT VARIABLE QD()T 
ORBITER BODY 
PO • "03.11 




































































•... ;:'.-==~~=~.-.-~.~~~~~~~-_ .... _ ..  .. ~~===~'~~:=~~:= .. ~:~::~::':.~~"'~':'~"::~":::':~~':'~'::"'~~'~,::::.:::~-~' ." .. ~,·~:~·c.""-="", .. '."""~'~'~:====_:~ '.~""" ... '"-:'.~'~.~~ __ ~ .'. __ . __~J 
~-P--'--~-' _,~ ___ ~.~ .. , .. ___ "~,, -".' 
~ . 
~~. -"-.-.,--,.,~-.----.~,,,==,-.,=-~-,~-.-- .. 














ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01+TI5+58 
,MACH ( II 5.300 ALPHA ( II· -5.000 
SECTION ( II800Y DEPENO£NT VARIABLE OOOT 




















3.B .... 3.6198 
.~> 





















. ~~ ~!:j) ~: 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01+TI5+58 
REtERENCE DATA 







MACH I II K 5.300 
















































































. 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
ALPHA I I) - -5.000 RN/L 5 5.05~~ 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE oooT 
t . .625 3.6115 









































~£ .......... ~~0 
DATE 13 SEP 75 
MACH (I I .. 5.300 




























TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IHeO 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 OI+Tl5+58 
ALPHA ( II" -5.000 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE oooT 
(-="2' 
:iil 
c_ ._. __ .• L'_,_,. __ .. ~.~,_~_-,-- ....... ..:",.~.....,.~.k~'~_ .~. __ • __ .. __ ~ ... , 
,------~.-.--------- .. -~'--'~' -_., .. - ,., 
'--, 
PAGE 60 ~ 














-"~.~-- ~.-~.. -.~ 
(, C~~~~-~~·-~~-~~-::;..--.....t::::::.''''' __ ~~ •• :":.._~>-... ~ •• _~ __ ... ~_:::: ~~.::::t:--r..t::;:.rt'~-..< .tI .. " ... ""'.......--
-':1 
t=:".-.=~-==~,-:~_. 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
REFERENCE OJ. T A 
SREF • 2690.0000 SO.FT. XHRP· 
LREF D 1290.3000 IN. YHRP. 
BREF • 1290.3000 IN. ZHRP. 
SCALE· .0175 




0A8 Y·O. B1!i 
HACH ( II • 5.300 ALPHA ( II· -5.000 RN/L • 5.05't'+ • PO • ..QIt.60 





... 00 5.9565 
.500 5.2'+"8 
.600 ..... 818 
.700 3. 9'lBS 
.800 U ."79'1 
.900 .9771 
OEPEtaNT VARIAaE oooT 










I 12 SEP 75 I 
-5.010 
5.000 
1290.9 HO • 115.111 
--=" 
---....--
I .~. __ " .~_._J 
•• ~. 'I " __ ~'---n~:-' -,-~y ___ - • .,.....,.-. ~- .. >~~- .,,>~~., r:~._ ,,-.~- ~ .... ,,-'-'-~~ ~ ... " --~ . .,~~ ·'-<~"-'-7-~-_~-:~·:=:<~:::::-:-:::,::"-=:::::::::::::-:-::::.~::::::",:,,::::,,,-::::::::::,:-::;:!:;:::::-.;::::;=---c:.;:-::::::="~~:;'::..;::.'t'.:::-:~';::::;::-"'::A;:"_::;~:;:.~:-;::c-::::';:;.:::::::-_:-~r.::,,··:;:_::~::::::::::::::....."'::::"~:::!"S.:::::r::':::'::..;~:::·::-~7"t_~::::::::::::-~~::n~~~::;:::::::~,,::::::::,":::::;-....::.;:::_~n~~,:.::::t' 
~~-."" , '\ ;:07 
'" 
~@ 





DATE 13 SEP 75 TABUlATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 
REfERENCE DATA 
SREf • 2690.0000S0.fT. XMRP· 
LREf 1290.3000 IN. YHRP· 
BREf 1290.3000 IN. ZHRP· 
SCALE· .0175 




HACH ( 11 • 5.300 AlPHA ( II. -5.000 RN/L • 5.05't't 









t~~~·~~ ~""--'2~=~~~" '-."'~'-~=':'~>, "." ~ ,,~.", ' .. >. __ ~~:~~"".,,#,,=, ='~~.~.~--
ORB C.C.L.TANGENT 
























f .. c 
~.r,'~,;:'=~=:;:;:::;:::;:;:::~';::::::"'~-:',:"4;:;:,:;;~~,:,::=-:,~="~~'!:;~<tr/1l)O<~"""'.-""''''''''''''''''_.'''~o,,.~ 






SREF • 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XMRP· 
LREf 1290.3000 IN. YMR? ~ 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP· 
SCALE % .0175 
HACH ( II , 5.300 






ALPHA ( II 
[~_~_. ~ __ .~~ __ ~.~~ .. ~ ••. ~._ .•...•...• c .... _ • .c.. ' .... _ ..• ___ .. ~ •. 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 OI+TI5+S8 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN • 
• 0000 IN. 
-5.000 RN/L • 5.0544 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE oooT 
ORB ".H.B.TANGENT 





















..... ~ ... ~.-..... . ....... -.-- -~-~--~"""... . ....... --_...... ..---~ 
~" " _. f ' .~ ""-,~ _.~ .. ~_<_n 






DATE 13 SEP 75 TABUlATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 OIt-T\5+sa 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
LREF' • 1290.3000 IN. 
BREF ,. 1290.3000 IN . 
SCALE ,. . :in5 c 
MACH ( II ,. 5.300 














,'lQl\IJ. IN. _:;}: 
ALPHA ( II"' -5.000 RN/L • 5.05'+'t 


















~. -'-~:::,::~:::=.~~~:~~~:~~::.; .. ne·~" ~---., 
PAGE 65 









1290.9 HO ,'" • 115.lg 
n 
.1 
~'~-'~'-C:' .. ~' ~"'--C'"--""~'-----' 
~~~~_~~ __ "'''''-'-_)'~._.' .. r_~<WOH_~-'''''-'''''''''''_~'''''~._~''""b<~' .-~(..:.. 
DATE. 13 SEP 15 TABULATED SOURCE DATA- 1H20 




["'- '--'"'" , .. ,-,- ~~--" 
~ .... --I~~ ........ ,_ • .....-... ....... ~~. 
SREF & 2690.0000S0.rT. 
LREF-" 1290.3000 IN. 
eRE. • 1290.3000 IN. 
SCALE· . 0175 
MACH , \I • 5.300 














.0000 IN . 
ALPHA ( II· -5.000 RN/L • 5.~~ 




WING lA'ER CREASE 























..-.., ___ ~~,_" __ ,~ __ ~ . ,_ .. , __~_J 
,~-~ .. "'"" .. -.. ~ ...... '-' .. ~. ..... ..-.. " ... ~-,-,--~~,---..,,-----. '---~,~.~--~,--".-.-" -- .... ~~-~~ 




















ARC 3.5-185 1H200\+Tt5+S8 



















. 0000 I~, 
.0000 IN. 
ALPHA ( II· -5.000 RN/L • 5.05't" 

















;'""";c:::.:;::::-",-;,.::-=;;::;..-;::;.-::=:.:>~>t~t!'~'"""'~=~trl.-..".,,, ........ -... =. '>=-.':O-1"S~"'~":<"":=~;;l·7"'·=::-~:':"·~~7;:..::::::r:.-::~~~-:...:+~.;-::::-:-.: .... ·:,,::~~~;::""...;:;.~;:;;:';:::::::::::c~-:.t::c _.:.-:r;::--.. -;-..:.:::..._",_.~ _ : •• 'kl ~-:::\,-,.~';';:;',""_i'!~;,...-:t~~·;;:::;_,.~;; -.,l=-.-:;:;.;-;7'.r.:'.' ~_ .. -;:;::,,:,.--::!,,;~:~Z': .:;:::;- '~~:i_:-;::",-; 
.... .,IIIak. ,I I, - ~-.~_.~_. __ ._,'-.,.Ii.." ..... _._o....-.......... _~ ...... ~ ..... .:. .. "_~ __ """._,~"'..>-_.~. __ ~ _. '_ ... ___ .--..,---~ .......... :......~~_~ _____ ~.l' 
/..-" 
PIIO£ 117 




., 315. ,. 
~ --~:x., -~._ 
f-...-:.---
I 








L!r.;:.r.:::.-=,;,:<,;:;~...=..':!,::;;c:;c..:;.~~.:~~~-=..;~-""",,~= ..... '''''-'''~''''''-~-··'''-''''~~>--~~- .,~> 







__ ~ ... ~~; __ ~_ ..• _:.. .• __ L •. _ 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 OI+Tl5+S8 
REFERENCE OA TA 
SREf 
" 
2690.0000 SO.FT. XI1RP . . 0000 IN. 
LREf 
" 
1290.3000 IN. YI1RP s .0000 IN. 
8REF 
" 
1290.3000 IN. ZI1RP " .0000 IN. 
SC~E " .0175 
~ 
l"oACH II," 5.300 AlPHA I II" -5.000 RN/L " 5.05~~ 
SECT! ON I II W I t-«)()W DEPENDENT VARIABLE QOOT 




.168 25. I 110 
.170 ~8.5661 
- .178 ~1.~852 







PO ;i, .. O't.60 TO 
PAD[ 68 





















DATE 13 .SEP 75 TABUlATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 OI+TI5+S8 
~F£RENC£ DATA 
" ~ 









MACH ( II • 5.300 










ALPHA ( II. -5.000 RN/L • 5.05'1'1 






PO • "0'1.60 
II \; 
if. 








































._ ......... _. " -"~'_-' "=.~J 
~~ ____ ·.>~,-."--"q>_ .. __ ...",....,,. ............ ~...........-:--.-~r~~-_ .~ •. 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABUlATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF a 2690.0000SQ.FT. XMRP a 
LREF c 1290.3000 IN. 
BREF " 1290.3000 IN; 
SCALE" . 0175 
YMRP 
ZHRP 
ARC 3.5-IB5 IH20 01+TI5+58 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN • 
MACH II 5.300 ALPHA ( II ~ -5.000 RN/L "5.05~~ 
SECT! ON ( I) BODY DEPENDENT VARIABLE ODOT 
PHI IBO.OOOO 
X/L 
.010 2't .5622 




.125 13.0766 f~ .150 20.6'1~1 . 160 '>1.0509 










L_'~=' __ ._. . ....__ . ~" ... c-'_ .... _._c_""~ ___ ._.~ ... ""~ 
ORB PHI-IBO 




- .. ~. ~-~-.-.. ~.-" .. - -." '"~"~-"----., 
PAGE 'HI 
(QENK031 , 12 SEP 75 
PARAMETRIC DATA 




1290.9 HO • 315.19. 
,~ 











/~ t ' 
00 ~~ 
~.~ ~~ 
€"'d ~~ ~~ 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TASULATEO SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01+Tl5+S8 
REFERENCE DATA 
SR£F ,. 2690.0000 5Q.FT. XMRP· • 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 .IN. 
LREF • 1290.3000 IN. YHRp· 
BR£F' ,. 1290 .. 3000 IN. ZHRp· 
SCALE" .0175 
KAOi (II" 5.300 ALPHA I I)" -5.000 RN/L ,. 5.05'+4 
SECTI(»f I IIOH5 
0115 1.0000 
X/L 







OEPEMlENT VARIABLE ODOT 
0t1S BOTTOH CREASE 
PO ,. .. 0".60 
t .'~r1ilrFi"f'-;";~;;':-'-' ;;:~:':: ~:.:c:'"CTC' ",",,,=,,,,_·,,,".=,~,_=~~~.,~,m.'r·"-o.""-~'''.'''''';''"~":''~'.=.C"""";=",,'''"'''-'-'' ,..:c; ."","",,; " ~'''''''''':;::''.'''::'",-:~""=:"':o",", .. ,,.~''':;: . .... "":.:"-=,:;,,, . 
..... ~_ ...... "~_~ __ ..... ~~~_~._~""~"._~.""~_,_~. _.~.,_ .... _ _ __ ... _"'-k .... ..: ..... .' _____ _ 
...... ~ .• ---.- '--, 













1290.9 Kl ,. 31~.la 
() 
() 








DATE' 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 
ARC 3.5-195 IH20 OHTl5+S8 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF .. 2690.0000Sa.F:T. XHRP .. . 0000 IN. 
LREF .. 1~90.3000 IN. YMRP .. .0000 IN. 
BREF .. 1290.3000 IN. 2HRP . .0000 IN. 
SCALE .. .0175 
HACH ( II .. 5.300 ALPHA ( II" -5.000 RN/L .. 5.Q5Itit 























, a ... 
PAGE 72 











.. _ .. j 
.-, j~~---t 
'" .... ' 
= 
DATE 135EP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 OI+T1!5+S8 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREf - 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
lREF • 1290.3000 IN. 
8REF" a 1290.3000 IN. 
SCAlE- .0175 
MACH , II a 5.300 













AlPHA , II - -5.000 RN/l • 5.05't't 














____ e __ ~._·e--.--.. __ . - - --'--'---'T"-~ 
PAOE 73 
12 SEP 7!5 
-5.000 
5.000 












,."-----,-----' ~, --~---~-=---- ~--j 
[" ~~ "0" ~ c 
i ~~~""""""'c~=-_"'-_"';'''=,,=,,~_~_.~=>~_,, __ • ->-
DATE 13 SEP '15 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - tHea 







. 0000 IN. 
LREF . 1290.3000 IN. YMRP 
· 
.0000 IN. 
BREF . 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP 
· 
.0000 IN. 
SCALE • .01"15 
MACH ( II 5.300 ALPHA { II. -5.000 RN/L • 5.05 .... 




.829 11. .... 32 





t··· ~.,~ ...... . 
,.j •• , .... --~.-~.~~-.-~~.~"-.'--~---~-~-~--,-.~,.--.... • '--_ •.• _-_. -'---<-
OHS TOP 





.. c' "c.~c._c~. _--, 
PAGE 7't 
~ 
















'M''''---r"'''''''!-,_-, ~.~' __ -"---"~""""'~_'_'~"'"""~~'~"",""~~.~n._" '"'-'~--'-"p.;.".'. -6+ _. ,~-"., .. ~-. 
f~ \;~; .. ~,.' 
~-." 
,~>C-< 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IHaO 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01+TI5+58, 
REFERENCE DATA 







HAtH I II • 5.300 










.0000 IN • 
ALPHA I II. -5.000 RN/L • 5.054'+ 
DEPENOc:NT VARIABLE QOOT 
~~:~:::~':~~~:=~"~:"~~:::~:-'"'~~~~'~~~'.' -~"~",",,, -,-,'--,", 
.":L 
0I1S INSIDE 
























~ ...... ~~] 
r.;'~~'~~"~<~~'~-~""'--'<~----"«< --'- <-,) 
f " 
~::r~~';-~~~:l-"'!!::;;:"":::i:4!::O::'.~~;!::O'~"::""~":'~"""""""""'''''''''''-'-'''''''~'-rl ___ ' 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - lH20 
REFERENCE DATA 
SRtf • 2690.0000 50.FT. XI1RP. 
LREf • 1290.3000 IN. 
















~"- .. -.• -.•. ~~--.. -.-_. 
'~ t' ...... _. ______ .,~~-__ ............ ...:....--"'-_ _;o.. ... _ ........ ~~_~-" ..... " __ ~" ... _~ 













cat:'NQlJ31 c 12 SEP 75 I 
'\ 
PARAI'1ETRl~ DATA 


















~;: .~p> ..... §: 
/;. 
r:.-~' ., " 
L~_.~,~. ~~'",,-=-___ .,. ___ ,",,--,,_ 
~,~ .~'-"-"'-" ~'",-'--"'--'-'-~' .. _-- .. _ ...... , 
DATE 11 SEP 75 TABUlATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 sa.FT. XHRP. 
LREF • 1290.3000 IN. YMRP· 
BREF'· 1290.3000 IN. ZHRP. 
SCAlE" ;0175 




HACH (II. 5.300 AlPHA ( 11· -5.000 RN/L • 5.05~~ 
SECTION ( 1 IReS 'z.. O£PENOENT VARIABLE ODOT 
RCS 1.0000 
X/L 
1.000 , .8071 
1.01'1 .6552 
BOTTOI1 RCS 















" .. _~ ........... ..o...-...._ _ .. ____ "< .•••• _ ._.'- ,,'l... .• __ ...• ___ • ..--.. ___ • ____ •• ~. 
r-~ 
},i 1 
_.~," __ . ___ ~~ ~~.J 
{' 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 OI~TI5~SB 
REFERENCE DATA 
11 SREF . 2690,0000 SO.FT. Xt'AP . . 0000 IN. 
lREF E 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = .0000 IN. 
BR£F . 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP . .0000 IN. 
SCALE c .0175 
MACH (II = 5.300 ALPHA ( II· -5.000 RN/l • 5.05~~ 
SECTION [ IISRB OCPEt«NT VARIABLE ODOT 
SOLID SOOSTER 



















.02!:- 6.6821 9.8256 
.050 6.717~ B.3I1B 6.9092 
.075 5."7IB .c.)- .0000 




.150 5.~8 12.1~~7 
,,~OO 1~.1872 6.8503 ~.5078 
.250 3.137~ 
.300 ~.9217 3.5259 3.1130 .'t't00 
.~OO 5.9596 5.9365 j.8~26 3.6't56 2.~389 
.500 ~.9055 7.9327 5.7962 5.25~0 2.1138 
.600 6.6723 7.737~ 6.37~3 't.7611 
.650 6.9855 7.2897 't.9871 
.700 2.1582 ~.~21 6.2285 6.7558 6.877't 5.26'+8 1.7886 
.750 6.1507 6.1650 5.90~7 
.780 't.~290 17.0969 11.9613 22.01~ \.7167 
.BOO 16.3107 10.9~'t3 6.0300 5.3770 .91B3 
.850 12.2~38 9.~003 1.0067 
.900 11.9703 ~.0845 6.5595 2.3907 .6't55 ... 129 
.904 7."693 
.918 19.6904 
.925 13.'15513 9.1968 
.930 8.0162 B.I73~ 15.1776 13.9609 !5.6't80 1.5093 1.1158 
.9'tO 3.7568 
.950 6.1"16 
.960 8.~67 3.7122 6.35"" 5.0667 1.3532 
.970 2."975 
.990 17.0016 7.8329 7.6873 ~.3198 2.83"6 1.0788 2.1617 
j 
~~",""h~ffloI" _ ........ '-...... ~_ ...... .;.~_ .. _~~~ ~_';-...:.... ___ ..... ,~~:.~~o.: ~':"""""""_'_","_~:"' __ ."""":_""'L. __ ~'_~_-.t.._."_ ,_ ,~.~-, .. --.-~ ...... -.~-. - .. --.•.... -.--~- ... __ . __ ... _-_ ... _-_._ .................. -.-.-.~ 
E~~:~ ... ~~~-": _.' . ~~~..;:-;::,~.;,~:~-=-~, .,...,~- ~-.. --., .. "~,. -~----... -.. -,.' 
. ~~=;;~~~~~~~-:~~=~:::::::~~~~.:~~':.~~'~UiJ II '!t4~!~ .. ~_~~ $ tl ~ ~~ -- .. '.~ 
/"'::""'-~. ) 
-."''";. ... ' 
~ 
~, ·~~:::·:~~'::.::;:,::",:':::_·~;:-:"1~''''~: =,,:~,,:;~,., .. .,. 
DATE 13 SEP 15 TABUlATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
REFERENCE. DATA 
SREF '" 2690 . 0000 sa. FT • Xt!RP. 
LREF ~ 1230.3000 IN. YHRP '" 
BREF '" 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP '" 
SCALE ~ .0175 




MACH ( II" 5.300 ALPHA ( II a -5.000 RN/L • 5.0544 
SECTION ( IITANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE QDOT 
£XTERNAL TAN< 



















.040 5.2039 ~~ 23.1006 
.OBO 2.8192 11.0~2 1 ..... 556 
.150 1.6166 6.1968 5.9400 ".1652 
.200 ".1113 ".0863 
.250 3.117 .. 3.2328 
.275 3.067'1 3.4936 
.300 2.2490 6.6932 3.4222 3.1170 1.2134 
.325 19.1641 5.9258 3.2965 
.350 1.9220 14.6943 1".5158 4.6121 3.1001 
.315 4.3180 3.0220 
.400 1.8149 2.1413 1.9958 5.9559 5.5614 4."125 3.92'+2 3.6893 5.1345 2."81't 
.425 503211 6.9l07 10.'UOI 
.450 3.5135 4.1382 6.7579 9.1722 21.2688 
... 15 9.9927 6.9418 
.'500 1.104'1 .1219 2.500'5 3.1864 ... 8938 9.1555 ... Sl!587 I 0 • "686 I.f?!! 
.52!S 8.1987 
.550 2."923 3.6818 9.2073 ".1389 5.622" 
.515 '''''943 
.600 1.5243 .8823 .3010 2.3369 3.3411 1.4111 4.1661 ..... 1134 1.2511 
.625 5.9981 
.650 .9610 2.6"29 4.9453 6.3209 3.9129 5.75"6 
.615 4.6742 
.100 1.6525 1.9219 3.5037 6.3119 6.2019 ".3039 3.4112 4.1850 3. 38'H 
.150 1.1019 4.2952 7.3903 ".7197 3.3112 3.2026 
.800 1.0816 .991" .4862 4.2820 6.39'18 4.2506 2.1954 3.5870 2.l5eJ 
.825 6.8920 
.850 ".1513 5.5870 3.24 11 5.2139 2.5261 3.512'1 
.815 5.6130 
.900 1.0170 1.2298 4.6676 5.8878 5.9409 6.151" 7.0707 4.86il 7.0326 ... 7e59 







~~l "_ Ib..... i; ........ .-........_._ .. _. _. _.~-_',-,~"",~,-,->~_"""~, ______ ,",,,_ 






Ii ~ 0J 





... __ . __ ._J 
pr. ' .~-~~­
~'''_'''''C''''"'"'="'''=-=-==''''~~"'""' ,,'-.~""~.,=~""~., ~,<>,~.-=.~-.. ~ ... 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA ~_,1H20 
ARC 3.5-185 (H2O OI+TI5+Sa 
MACH ( II .. 5.300 ALPHA ( II· -5.000 









' .. ",,/ 
~~-.,,""':".-:""'- .. '-.~'.' ~ , " ... , .~,,-.-~-- .. 
EXTERNAl T ANI< 
n (J 
lOEHT031 








~. --J---~ , 
.:----
"'·-··_~ ____ "_··_·~~·_.~n_·~. ......, 





~ ~~ ~Q ~ t:i:1 . 
. 51 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABUlATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
--= 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 SO.FT. XMRP .. 
LREF z 1290.3000 IN. YMRP" 
BREF • 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP .. 
SCALE" .0175 




t:lACH ( I I .. 5.300 ALPHA I II" -5.000 RN/L .. 5.05M~ 





DEPENDENT VARIABLE OOOT 
.::.~ 
--...... ..-.. ....... - .............. --:.--, ~--'--_ .• _"""'.,~.," .~ .. .:......~~ •• ~--> ..... --,.-~--- •• 
ORe Z·8.15 
PO 'tOlt.60 









- .290.9 HO 
PAOE .. & 

















C~=-~:=~~ .. ~.~ ..... 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 
ARC 3.5-195 IH20 01+TI5+56 
REfERENCE DATA 
SREf • 2690.0000 SO.fT. XHRP· . 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
lREf & 1290.3000 IN. 
BREf • 1290.3000. IN. 
SCALE. .0175 
HACH I I • 5.300 
SECTION ( IITAIL 
YHRP 
ZHRP 
ALPHA ( II· -5.000 RN/L • 5.05'1'+ 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE OOOT 
:VBV .1590 .2990 .5320 .7650 .9050 
;:) 
X/C 
.000 15.55'+021.BI20 .0000 31.9'+86 
.100 11.39'+7 /' 5.6't~ 7.'+010 10.1646 15.6398 
.300 12.9697 10.5717 3.9061 5.3163 
.500 10.9421 12.2299 3.B726 .0000 
.700 1.956B 3.411B 3.'+116 1.0'fB'f 
.900 3.5'153 4.9828 .0000 
~ • ~ ... ~\..'..; .... ' <~ '-c 
VERTICAL TAIL 





(aENV031 ( '12 SEP '75 I 
PARAHETRIC DUA 















_~ ... __ J 
,'.-..", 
~~--.; 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 OI+TI5+S8 
REFERENCE OA TA 
SREF a 2690.0000 SO.FT. XMRP so .0000 IN. 
LREF .. 1290.3000 IN. VHRP .. .0000 IN. 
BREF 
'" 
1290.3000 IN. ZHRP . .0000 IN . 
SCALE· .0175 
HACH ( II = 5.300 ALPHA ( I I. -5.000 RN/L "' 5.05'+'1 
SEcn ON ( I HII NG OEPEta:NT VARIABLE QDOT 
2v/S .2500 .3010 .3'180 .'1000 .5000 .6000 .7500 
X/C 
.000 'I1.862't 
.005 6.7978 7.7032 31.3753 25.8977 
.025 9.7979 17.1983 18.5870 21.3'182 
.050 
.100 6.6769 6.2250 5.7371 
.153 5 .. 5669 
.177 5.6520 
.200 5.'1069 6.676'1 
.299 '1,2280 






+ ....... ~.~. ____ ... __ >--__ .:: ... '-_~~'_~; ____ ••• _,..........<~~ __ ..-~._ .. _~.>~ •. _"'~'~ri.~ .... ~ __ ,...._·"h .. " ___ ""'~_"~"l,-¥._"";-'",,_·_'k'~~·"4~-;-""·· <- ~ 
.~, ~~-,-,,---.--'-"--"-""'~~---~---"~- -.--. --... -.. --.. ~,-,---. --"--~'--'-'.'''''''--~'-'-.~---







• '10'1.60 TO 





11.7't55 10.8770 12.99't5 
PAGE 83 


















.500 8.633'1 10.3808 10.6183 
.559 7.0677 
.590 '1.'1580 
.600 6.3498 5.11"8 6.7750 
.700 7.67'10 6.2935 '1.8361 3.6853 't.'t123 
.736 8.36'+4 
.800 2.5033 2.3B't6 
.850 2.9177 2.8519 :::", 
.900 I .59't5 5.9768 6.8501 3.2757 2.8259 3.1533 
... • " *.,......- '.' ..... -', . '''''-~~ .. ~""..,,~~-~~-~. ~--~. --~-~-.- .......... ~~-~-~-.-.....,..---- .. - _~_, ____ J ~ :.- ::_-:'::: - ::-:::-:1' 
~~< 
[".~ ","-~- . 
, ~.~'"'_"_IL_~~"""J>"""""" •• ~_~~" 
DATE 13 S£P 75 TABULATED 50URCE DATA - IH2D 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF a 2690.0000 SO.FT. XHRP. 
LREF 1290.3000 IN. 
BREF z 1290.3000 IN . 
SCALE a . 0175 
MACH ( 1) = 5.300 
S£CTlON ( IIWING 




ALPHA ( II • 
.8000 
.050 6.35"1 12.0097 11.5321 
.200 1.8700 ".3661 "."137 
.600 .28 .. 9 .585" 1.3061 
.BOO .568" 1.0802 
.900 ... 426 1.35'+1 
.950 1.0"83 ... 023 .0000 




-5.000 RN/L . 5.05't .. 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE ODOT 
'\, 
WING lFPER SURF. 











I 12 SEP 75 ) 
-5.000 
5.000 







--- ....• -~ 
~~ .. ~ 
[I .... ~ 
~ GI , , 
<,...::::::.-c 
~ __ "'-'_"'.":':~';"''''~'''''''';:':''''L'~'''''''-'--' __ ~' j~r;:: 
~ 
¥~'-,~ .... ,... ... '--.~.:::.~:.:~,:~ ·.~::=~~·.~::::~.::::~":'~.::::~,:--~-:-_~··:::'.~:~::~:.::::.:::=~2::::-::~:.:: .. ~ ~::-~-.~...:~h~~.~,"":::;= :::: .~~:-'..:::::::.:;';::---:;::.-:-:: ::::::::::::-:::.- .~:::: "'::':::::--''':::7"~:;Y='''':::-:"''"'::::-:::'''':- '=-... ~·::;::~'::::::::-""::2:-::::::'-:::::"'"':::'~_......-!,':::::.":C~=~~;~:::-"~· 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATEO~PuRt-t DATA -: IH20 
.: 'i> 
REFERENCE·!) ... rA 
SREF : 2690.0000 SO.FT. •• XHRP.'" 
LREF c 1290.3000 IN. YMRP"; 
BAEF 1290.3000 IN. 4t'.P,p"!: 
SCALE '" .9175 
·t.Rt~.,5-185 I H20 0 I + Tl5+S8 
,.-:', 
.• O()PO IN. 
.0000 IN • 
• ciooo IN. 
MACH ( I J 5.300 ALPHA ( II '" -S ,:tlIlO RN/L 5.05'+'+ 
SECTION IIWING DE~tNO£NT VARIA8LE COOT 
2'riS' .6000 .8500 
S 
.000 '+1.862'+ 7.3832 
.050 .30.8837 16.6731 
.100 22.8119 12.6828 
.\50 17.5537 9.57i'+ 
.200 13.7878 7.6167 
.• 250 10.7101 '+.7929 
.300 7.IH'+5 '+.1851 
;~' 
.~.,_ .• _.;_L~ .' 
CLUSTERS B AND C 
ALPHA • 
HACH 




























.~ .. , .... '.~':.' ... -:~,=c .. ~.:-=~ .. ~ .. :;.~.~ ..... == __ . . ..~. " =-J 
~--"~'C'~~'--~~::-'-~"'7~"~~:ro'~~"C'" 
:, ..... ~.;:e~~.:=.::.: ... ~;::::!:::;t::::~~,:.:.';t..~=:!"...h~b"!=.~:,1;:.~:......,.~~,~ "';"~~"-'i~ ... ,...".." .............. ,,,,,.--.,< 4' __ ................... ---. 
DATE 13jEf75 
i;~i) 
TABUlATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 






. 2690 .. 0000 SO.FT. 
1290.3000 IN. 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. 
SCALE & .0175 
MACH (1)= 5.300 




. 0000 IN . 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
AlPHA ( I)" -5.000 RN/L .. 5.05M~ 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE aOOT 
"'-'~---'- --'-"--·-~'-~--~---·--r ' - ~ 0·, ., 








































































_._.c ___ ,.".~. ~ ••..•.. ____ • __ .• _ ••••. _... j 
--, [~:. ". 
, __ ~_,~~.~ __ ._ ... _-=-~~,~_...,n;.~,;'l=-==--"=;.;,==~-,,n.,~~-""'~"'f\;;:~'''''"~~O>::'~''<>=~'',,,,,....,~~~""'>=..~-'"-"~'~".nA,' .... _ .... , .... _"'.'''''' 
"=~~"'_.o--,-..... .. .-<.o>-.""" ___ O._-"""~,~-.,., ....... "_,=,,,,,,,:,"""""""_~-=-h,,-,e,"_"-"'r-:..'.-""-"-~~_" __ ..--'-< .... _" ... ,.".....,.,L-~_O;:-.:==~~~.¢::'".=;:::;;c:=-....::;;.;.:::.:;:::: 
,"*"'~ 
'"-'--'-
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 OI~TI5+S8 
MACH (I) 5.300 ALPHA ( II. -5.000 
SECTION [ IIBCDY D£PENOENT VARIABl..E OOOT 






















~-'---"~-~-.-~-~--.~"~.--~--.~'-.-~"""-- .. --'- .-"--".--......~--..~---., ... -- -"--'"-~ ....... ---.-.... ~ .... -













'ii' ~~J 'o/J!l ~' I~ 
''="-o 
--- ~'~~- ._--- -- ---.~-......-.. 









4- '-~-" , 
"",,,,.t<~-,,, .. ~.,,,,,-,,,,,,--=.;;.",,' • .::t1..,,,.H-""'->_"'-4"'-__ '7''''~= :., .... n< . ___ <_'_"~"'""-.t-"::-"",,,,:,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,~o;,,,,,",-.c:--_-=~,",,C"-- .•. =~'./..-="U""'~~=---''''-~''''~lo,.-=<~'_''''''''' 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA.- 1H20 PAOE: B8 
~ 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 DI~TI5~S8?X28 ORe PHI-O.O (QENA04) 12 SEP 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF 2690.0000 sa.FT. 
LREF 1290.3000 IN. 
BREF 1290.3000 IN. 
SCALE .0175 
MACH ( I) 5.300 









































XMRP : . 0000 IN. 
YMRP .0000 IN. 
ZMRP z .0000 IN. 
ALPHA ( I! " -5.000 RN/L 1.5360 PO 














_ c"__ _J 
',_.:>" 
" 
r-:'-'~ ·_T'·."W __ .'._._.c ~.".." ...• -...... _' '--:::;00- _~_~"_~" _ •. _~.~~ ... _~ __ ". __ .' _ w ... _ ., 
1It:::::-...:.::=::: ::::::-;-=_~,::::::,:,:;:::::::::,:::,::::::-~::-=::":::~-:~?,_=:",-:-!::,,!~:::,~:;:::::-::,:::,,::!:::-",':.",:~-:t:;;;.~~:~::r--~1~,.!,-:~~-'.<'-:""'7-=~»>'''''''-:;;-'''~H':~'':;~_''''~_''~~,;---=-:... ..... ~,,,,.~,~,,", ._" __ ,"'~ ......... "'..,~'-"',,, J.>-4"'4.u_~-.c .• ~""'-""""'''''~'¢..'''-'-~''::~,,",,=~:H'''-~='>""""'''''"'''''''-'''_'''''''''~,",-;,,~''''''''\n''-'-''''' ____ ~.''''-''' __ """,-<>-==~~~~.:::;;:;;;:::;.="~~"'jc::::::;::'~:'::::::: 
,¥~." 
\--,.. 
"_ .. " 
PATE 13 SEP75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 OI+TI5+S8+X28 ORB PHI-O.O 
MACH (\1 z 5.300 ALPHA ( II 2 -5.000 




















0 0' 1.038 .0000 
':ifit;ij 1.050 .0657 
'J:JIS §l 
1C ~ 
$~ j; :' 
r~;~-::,~:·:~:':":::~:~~:==:.~_=~=~_ .. _,.~. 
_ " __ ._L~ "_,~. --"'.~. __ ~._~._.~_ •..• i.. ~ ".~.___ _ _ ..•. ___ ... _ .••.• _ 
IQENAO'l\ 

















.... ~ ..• ~~'"' '""'.-...-...... ~_r~~ ..... ,...,.. ... ...",..,.., •• '.T'.---..y~.~."'T 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IHeO 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 OI~TI5~S8~X28 ORB Y-0.~3B 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
LREF . 1290.3000 IN. 
BREF . 1290.3000 IN. 
SCALE 3, .0175. 
MACH ( II 5.300 















•.. -~~ '"'-~. ~'~~ ...... ~-~- . .~-~--............... ~ ...... -~- ,--"~.--,.~-
XMRP .. • 0000 IN. 
YMRP . . 0000 IN. 
ZMRP . .0000 IN. 
ALPHA ( I I - -5.000 RN/L 1.5360 




















1290.0 HO 31~ •. 96 






:-;.;:; ~ j 
_J 
'"~ 
...;:.'cl'_· ... ·-J'.-'-'_· .", .... ..:._ ... "'_" ...... ~ 
-~.-- "~7=_W"'="""~=~"~'~~':~~':~====::=::'"~":~:'-==::<'~-:=:'~~~ , 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - (H2O 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 0ITTI5T58TX28 ORB Y-0.875 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XHRP-
LREF 1290.3000 IN. YHRP· 
BREF 1290.3000 IN. ZHRP ~ 




MACH I II 5.300 ALPHA I I) c -5.000 RN/L '- 1.5360 



































r"'c~c"";:;"::,,,,C;""=O~"'"";::''''";''''::'~::''''~~' ,'::.,'. «''''''''"'''q~ 
r 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IHeO 
I~ - ._- -
PAGE 92 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 OlTTI5TS8TX28 ORB C.C.L.TANGENT (GENOO'l1 ( 12 SEP 75 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF .. 2690.0000 SO.FT. ~ .. 
LREF .. 1290.3000 IN. YNRP" 
BAEF .. 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP .. 
SCALE" .0175 
. 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. .. 
HACH II .. 5.300 ALPHA ( 11" -5.000 RN/L 1.5360 
































DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULAT'~O SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 OI+T15+S8+X29 ORB ".H.B.TANGENT 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREr . 26,90.0000 so.n. XHRP 
· 
. 0000 IN. 
LREF 1290.3000 IN. YI1RP 
· 
.0000 IN. 
BREF & 1290.3000 IN. Zt1RP 
· 
.0000 IN. 
SCALE • .0175 
MACH ( Il • 5.300 ALPHA ( Il· -5.000 RN/L • 1.5360 PI? 122.8i 





















'- .. -.'- .. -~ ., 
I 
j 
,- .. --~. ~-'~.~.-~~,-.- .... ;--~ 
_,< .. ~ ~~~ .... , ~,""""'",,,",""'''',"",-",~'n'*"''''''_''''''=-''''-''~''''A''=''''''''OJ.':=='''''--''~'''''''''''"--'''''"'''"''''--'''-l'''''''''''' ........ ~'n .-•• -
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 PAOE lilt 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000sa.FT. XHRP 
· LREF a 1290.3000 IN. YHRP 
· BREF . 1290.3000 IN. ZHRP 
· 
. SCALE· .0175 
MACH ( II • 5.300 ALPHA ( II -










...... .l..~ .... ""O-" ......... ~~_._J~.~,~._ •. ,_,L~~,~ .. ~._<_ ~~ .. ~.~ .. __ L ..... ~ ,.~ __ :c. •• __ :",_ •• ,~ __ ~,_,_ 



















r" r.~..s '")"' 











..... __ .. ' .. , __ ~_ .. ~_~~_.~~ .... _.~~~_J 
r-~,~'~-"-'--'-'--'~"--~ . 
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€~ ~&J ~s 
,~:::.::::;::;c~:";::.·",,,,,·r,~,,'~·'n"".r~'.-•. """" -., 
--7- " .--.,--~ 
~.~"_.~~~.,.~,.=.~.~X".~=,=."'" •• ~~"·.==·=·====~=~==~~=~=~~=~=="',,=~.~='"~=~==~= 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
ARC 3,5-165 IH20 OI+TJ5+sa+xae WING ~R CROSE 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF a 2690.0000 sa.FT, XHRP a 
LREF 1290.3000 IN. YMRP E 





MACH ( II 5.300 ALPHA ( I I z' -5.000 RN/L I .5360 

































~...:..iIr.J.~--"",:,::-_.~ ... ....,.~ .......... ~ ••••. _ ....... , ...... ~,...J:.)~.~.~~_. __ -.~.~~ .. _ ..... ....-:......_U>..L.OO.,:... ... _. ~-~-.--~--'-------.~ ............ '"'""'""".---.-~ ---.......~ __ ->..L._~ __ .w ..~-.~ ..... 
~==''''''='"''=,:="'=,="'=."'"=''"''=~"''''='"''"==~""4.''_~~'_."_~ ....... ~ .. ".~,"~ .. 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TASULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
















1290.3000 IN. Z~ 
" 
.0000 IN. 
SCALE " .0175 
MACH ( II " 5.300 ALPiiA ( II " -5.000 RtUL 1.5360 
















.- ~ ......... - ....... ~~--







I 12 SEP 15 
.000 
1.500 
1290.0 HO " 31".96 
• ':' •. ::' 1;' 
'=-, 
~ 
-~.-.......... -~-.~:;::; ...... ..::........~ J 
r" -"-'"-~""~-"i --... -.-.. ~.--.,. ",' 
\/ 
. ... __ ._--_ .. -.-- ..., 
~;:;..,,;::··::::'~,.,..~:~.;r.iI::n~": .• "'~.;~?<_o;;1_.~;.ll; ... ~..;;;::;;;.~=;;;,.~.!r;.''':' t~~.<'~~:...,!,.~;:_,....;";c_....:;.t ... ~;r.'.;. ;;o:-"< ... ~",.,,:..J~.,,;i;=,;.t",:r~""".:l;:~!_"t_;.::._,,~~_. ",!!I.;""'·':';'J:",~.;(;;,;r..!J·=_1·~::;;:::.':':·· .:-.':";"~ ;~--r.-.:-.":"~':7::;':.:X..:..:!',~::..'"t'..;::c:~.::::~;:_:~·~. ~-Z.:.r.:_ .::'~:'::~::"~ -::::- ·<::-:r_::-...;:."·,:::;,;,-·::-~-;;:-::;-:;;:>::,,:: ~::!:-: :,:-o,.:-.::..:c:::;;:;::~.:_::~:;:::.~:..-;r--!7_~'"::'::;::CC~;:::""::.:;-':-:::;~=;;;::t.-;:.U.;-;;~';.z ~-.!""-"':Y,_~='i;~4~-::'::::'::::::~'";;r_~. _JI;_.~.;:....~:~:.::=.:.::;;':;::'::~-
~ 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 OI+Tl5+sa+X28 009 WINDOWS 
REFERENCE OAT A 
SflEF . 2690.0000sa.FT. Xt'llP . .0000 IN. 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMAP ~ .0000 IN. 
8RE. .. 1290.3000 IN. Zt'AP . .0000 IN • 
SCALE " .0175 
I1ACH , I) 5.300 ALPHA [ I) .. -5.000 RN/L .. 1.5360 PO 122.89 
SECTION [ I J1.WI)OW DEPENDENT VARlAa.E OOOT 































" •••• _~_._ '# • __ .~ .•• _~ ___ ~J 
r-":-_W-~-"~-~-' .~~ .. -:,-~ .. -., .. -, ~" 
~";;':"""';;:::-:;;:":~~:::::::':-;::~;;::_'~.';:~:::":::':";::t;:~~~_:c:.'':;~:::'~::::;;:~~"_ ;:-,~,::.'~;;::~:~:~~'-~~~:--.).""'.' "o.:-",,,;=:~-;:'~~,_ 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA'· 1H20 
ARC 3.5-185 (H2O OI+TI5+S8+X2B ORB Z-S.379 
-~~r>' 
REfERENCE DATA 
SREf • 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XMRP •. 
LREf • 1290.3000 IN. YMRp. 





1'1A~1:l ( 11 & 5.300 ALPHA ( 11· -5.000 RN/L 1.5360 

























.. "_~_"~, _ .""_~, ___ " _, "_" '.' __ J 
~. -~"'-"Y--,-. _.~ .... ~,..."'"""; .... ,_.~~~ __ .. ..,..._~ 
-:-=--C:='c:::=:"'=-r.",",=:_,c-_"""=,=,,,,,,",,::,~,=,=,=,,.c_co=-,cc==,-,",="",_~"""""","===.",c:",,~=.=="==.::.c.:=~=-~'!-'~!'~ _ ... _., , til' L W' .--11' ----11$ J!!!!IJII! ~~ 
•• r:t.-"",:.I • 
DATE 13 SEP 15 TA.BULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 OI+T15+SS+X28-0R8 PHI-ISO 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 sa.FT. 
. LREf • 1290.3000 IN. 
BREf - 1290.3000 IN • 
SCALE· . 01.75 
MACH II • 5.300 



























ALPHA ( II· -5':000 RN/L 1.5360 















~,.' .. ----......-....... -~.-...-..:..:.-~.,~-,",".",,,,,",,"'~--'---~~-''''---~~'''''-~- -~--""-~~""-"""",~""""",--~-"~""~"""-",-_~_"""'~~_~~'-'-",,,_,,,,,,,,,,...11.-..... ____ .~_~ 
PAGI: 99 















___ ~ __ L. ___ .J 
r .. ~=--","< r.~'~'" ,,"' •• '~""'_"''"'"~" "~""~'"C_~«M'''.'"''''''''' 'I' 
OATE J 3 SEP 75 TABULATEO SOURCE DATA - IHCO 
ARC 3.5-18'5 IHCO .OI-tTl5+S8+X28 0I1S aoTTOH CREASE 
REFERENCE DATA 
5R£F a 2690.0000 SO.FT. XMRP • .0000 IN. 
LREF 1290.3000 IN. YMRP 
· 
.0000 IN. G' BREF a 1290.3000 IN. Z~P 
· 
.0000 IN. 
SCALE a .0175 
HACH ( () z 5.300 ALPHA ( II. -5.000 RN/L 1.5360 







r"': ;~"'''' ::"';C:C".C.,,·,·:::.;r;,·,z.:·;""'''''·'· 
-,,- Iii:. I ,,;: :.... __ ..• , .... __ . ___ . ___ •. ____ ...... ...:...._ . .,:..... _~_".~ __ .. ,.+.'-'.,.~ ................. u. "-'--_~h.: .•• _'-''-''"-___ ._" .... '"-. __ ... ,'''''-, __ ~_.,~~. " 




















. ".'" I .. 
."'-"'-... --~----" .. ~ ... -' -~ 




OATt 13 S£P 7!5 TAIULATED SOURCt DATA - 1H20 PAC![ 101 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01+T\5+58+X28 ORB Z·8.295 (QEHHOIt) (12 SEP 15 I 
~o ':r:I~ g~ :t; 
£~.~ fd };J 
REfERENCE DATA 
SREf z 2690.0000 SO.FT. XMRP. 
LREf ,. 1290.3000 IN. YMRP· 




•• 0000 IN. 
MACH ( II "' 5.300 ALPHA ( I)" -5.000 RN/L 1.5360 










r~.~·_' .~~.~_ .. _~~ ... _ .. ~"._:.~~c·,,·· .. ,_.~._ ..... _ .... _c_. __ 
PO 
PAIW1£TRIC DATA 
ALPHA .- ,-5.000 BETA 
HAtH 5.300 RN/L 









.......... _ ..... _ ....... __ ... ~ .... ~~_ .. _~ .. _~ ___ ~. ___ ... , ___ .. __ ~~_~_~J 
~.~' ... -.~- .-~ .. -
"a".:" .. r.:."""''''''''''~·~''H'i'.>o::.,.f~",",,,.ti=:,,-· •. '-r;:~t<::~'T'~-'1-·'''.~1'''''" ""'''I''>~.'~~.''''~ .... 
CATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 OI+Tl5+S8+Xi!8 ORB PHI-I30. 
RE'ERENCE OA TA 
SREF . 2690.0000 SO.FT. XIfif' . • 0000 IN. 
LREF . 1290.3000 IN. YHRP m \·'l000 IN. 
BRE. 1290.3000 IN. ZI1RP . .0000 IN. 
SCALE- .0175 
HACH Il - 5.300 ALPHA « II • -5.000 RN/l 1.5360 PO 12Z.89 
















-5. (100 SETA. 
5-.300 RN/l 
PNii£.. 1112 
I 12 SEP. ?i 
.801 
1.500 






_~ ~ . ~ J 
r-: --'--, 
1II\::::~:c:-::";::'::":='::::--_-:::::"=~::""~,,,~,,::::o:::::,,,<' ",~."'::"'·?~C':"::C:::=:::::::.~-::~":'::"";::7C,:';':''-~' ,'=""""_ ,'_':'::::=": =""-"':"o=·,~~=;."~=_,.c,"':"':::"';~;=_,,:==""':':-"==.;.-_o==.::'::"""",',:, :;:::O';;:::.'C!::"--::::::-::::-,:==,-,",'::::!:::-,:::::::::::C::-:::::-:-::::::::==:;:"""=,,,==--==:::-.:::..~-=::::~_:::= 
"~~ 
~,-~< '~ 










ARC 3.5-185 1H20 OI+T15+S8+X28 0ttS TOP (OENOOItl 12 SEP 75 • 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREt & 2690.0000 SO.tT. XHRP 
· 
.0000 IN. 
LREt "' 1290.3000 IN. YttRP 
· 
.0000 IN. 
BREt "' 1290.3000 IN. ZttRP 
· 
.0000 IN. 
SCALE "' .0175 
HACH ( \I "' 5.300 ALPHA ( \I "' -5.000 RN/L 1.5360 

























~~,---~~ -~~-~.-~---~~.!-..~.-.~.---' --~-- .~ .. --.~~ .. ----, 
c~~ .. ,~~,:==,~~~~~~., _ 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 OI+Tl5+sa+X28 0ttS INSIDE 
REFERENCE OAT A 
~ 
.~~, .. 
SREF .. 2690.0000 sa.FT. 
LREF .. 1290.3000 IN. 
BREr .. 1290.3000 IN. 
SCALE" .0175 
PV.CH I II" 5.300 












ALPHA I II. -5.000 RN/L 1.5360 






I'JIJ£ IIIIt ~ 
















__ .. ____ ~_._.~ __ ~J 




DATE 13 SEP 7S TABUlATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 OI .. TlS.SBT)(28 ORB Y-I.75 
REFERENCE DATA 
5R£F a 2690.0000 SQ.fT. XHRP-
LREF 1290.3000 IN. 
BREF • 1290.3000 IN . 






MACH' II- 5.300 ALPHA' 1) - -5.000 RN/L 1.5360 
SECTION ( I )BOOY DEPENDENT VARI-'BLE QOOT 
Y 1.7500 
X/L 
1.000 ... 220 
1.050 .5208 












12 S[P 'JI5 ) 
.000 
I.SOO 













.. . J 
________ ~ __ ~_<~~':-_. __ .:-,. _____ .. __ ~~. __ ~., . ..li.... __ ~_. 
fF':' :0 
to·-· 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE D~TA - 1H20 




SREF a 2690.0000sQ.FT. 
LREF . ~290.3000 IN. 
aREr ~ 1290.3000 IN. 
SCALE· .0175 
MACH III 5.300 







,,,,;,a,._~,,",,"_~ .. Io<.>Ik:c .... ~ .. ,,,,-;_.';.. ..... ;;;'~,,,,,_,,,,,,,~~,,,,_~:""'.,,, ....... ~. 
XHRP 
· 







ALPHA ( II = -5.000 RN/L . 1.5360 PO 










( 12 SEP 75 
.000 
1.500 \~;, 
1290.0 HI) • 31'+.96 
~ 
J 
""-~ ... -..... . --.. --.-~---... -. . -.. -.-~-.-.. .................... ~.~ 
"..--"~'~'-" -'-'-,~'" .~-... 








DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 OI~n5~S8+X28 SOLID BOOSTER 
REFERENCE OAT A 
SREF z 2690.0000 SO.FT. XHRP· 
LREF .. : 1290.31)00 IN. YHRP· 





MACH 'I II 5.300 ALPHA 1 II. -5.000 RN/L 1.5360 
SECTION 1 11SR8 DEPENDENT VARIABLE QOOT 
ALPHA -
I1ACH 




.• 002 22.5'127 
.025 2.8593 5.8733 
.050 2.0983 '+.9379 3.3865 
.075 2.60'+2 .0000 
.100 1.0916 2.8I't'+ 2.255" 5.12't2 
.110 15.6310 
.115 1".9'+30 
. 130 1.353 .. 
.150 2.160'+ 2.9383 
.200 1.8938 2.6"2'+ 1.3'+69 
.250 .921" 
.300 1.'+198 .887'+ .8032 .1511 
.'t00 .7218 .9305 1.1571 1.5'16" 1.3053 
.500 2.2752 1.6309 1.9888 2.19&1 .6&t .. 
.600 1.5350 1.8'+68 1.725'+ 1.60"7 
.650 .0000 1.7036 1.6208 
.700 .2'+33 .9110 1.6519 1.5679 1."976 1.508't .5918 
.750 1.763'+ 2.5590 2.'+202 
.780 .5952 6.5639 .0000 12.2020 2.2178 
.800 .1903 5.735'+ 5.05'+8 .9396 1.1325 
.850 2.1605 2.8"55 .510" 
.900 .0000 1.19'+7 2.0,,98 .5750 .2531 .695'+ 
.90" 1.773" 
.918 7.0295 
.925 5.3062 3.0691 
.930 .5122 2.6869 '+.9858 6.667" 1.8818 ... 752 1.3850 
.9'+0 1.0292 
.950 1.7196 
.960 3.'+'+78 .8538 2."67'+ 1.99't9 .aS76 
.970 • 5701 







~"",~~,~~ __ • __ .......... "~._,_._ ... ~ • .:.,.~ •• ,,,,,",,,-,---~ ___ •• ' ___ ._._ •. L ~_ .. ~_ •• , ..... L •.• _'-... ~_. _____ •• _ .... _,,_.~~_"----'-.!.~ __ • l..~ •. ~ ,.or.C. ~. ~ _.,~ ___ .~_._. ___ ,-... _'_ _ _ .. ~.,_. __ ~ .••. _~ •• ,. _______ ~,_ .• _"""""'~._ •. _ ..• '-- ...... _~,;.. __ 
PAC:£ 101 












.. . I 
• ·C. .• . j 
.----':O'L.~.. .. _ .. __ •. . __ .. __ ... '-. . . . __ . 
r:::~ 
''''_'''''''-r'_·.".~,~"O'!:n.t-:+t::r~ .. ·.~~t"'''''--''~·>·'''''''''''·' .~ . .,. 
,]1 
DATE 13 SEP 7'5 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 PAUl: 108 
ARC 3.5-18'5 1H20 OI.T\5.se.X28 EXTERNAL TANK (QENTa..1 I 12 SEP 7'5 
REfERENCE OAT A 
SREf 
· 
2690.0000 SO.fT. XHRP 
· LREf 
· 
1290.3000 IN. YHRP 
· BREF 
· 
1290,.3000 IH. ZHRP 
· SCALE • .0175 
HACH I» • 5.300 ALPHA ( II • 




-5.000 RN/L 1.5360 PO lee.89 











THETA .0000 ~5.0000 67.5000 90.0000112.5000123.0000135.0000151.0000157.0000161.0000165.0000ISO.00001~.000OI96.0000C08.QOOO 
X/L 
.000 eO. "II Ite 
.005 16.1782 
• 010 18.167 .. 
.O~O 3.3lt92- 7.9605 
.080 1.8275' ~, 5.51lt9 3.9993 
.150 .~87 3.6112 2.5778 2."099 
.200 1.1672 1.5153 
.250· .6~08 .9365 
.275 .~B91 .7159 
.300 .6582 ~.5285 .6760 1.2155 .0000 
.325 11.1633 2.2572 .93~8 
.350 3.701'+ ".6810 5.9351 . 2.3996 1.~592 
.375 1. .. 000 1.333~ 
• ltOO 1.056 .. l.211t .. .1t~36 1.97~5 1.7583 1.0828 1.998't .0000 2.7688 1.1122 
.lt25 3.5189 3.8539 5.6095 
.~50 1.16~8 1.0557 \. 3't31 't.753't 11.8377 
... 75 1t.165't 2.16"6 
.500 .0000 .1728 .8700 .7093 ".1395 2.5922 e.0623 2.8B1t2 3.2't05 
.525 2.6873 
.550 1.0412 1.782" 3.0852 1.3811 2.5588 
.575 2."321 
.600 1.2313 .2083 .2210 1.3627 2."130 1.9823 1.5618 2.~758 1.1216 
.625 2.2275 
.650 .0000 1.9946 1.8000 1.808'+ 1.1339 2.3128 
.675 2.3117 
.700 .812'+ .2'l9't 1.9156 3.0201 1."592 1.3711t e.032'f 2.2933 1.805e 
.750 .3239 1.7873 2.6603 1.277~ .~90 1.8577 
.800 .7'52't .6016 .~"39 1.7280 2."066 1.~073 .6008 I. 7100 l.lla 
.825 3.1307 
.850 1.7977 2.2206 1.8'502 2.2555 1.1~05 1.3919 
.875 2.2482 
.900 .6723 .1.30~6 2.3666 2.0592 1.8279 1.8"70 1.7351 e.1356 2.904" 2.0990 










,......,.---.. ---.-~~.~-~-~ .. ~ ..-' -~~- .. ~~, .• -,,-
~ . 
'.'.- '7""""'1 
-~ .~-,-~,,~ .-~".,""t) , 




DATE 13 SEP 75 TABUlATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 PAGE 109 
! 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01+TI5+S8+~ EXTERNAl TANK ICl:NTIJItI 
MACH ( II 5.300 ALPHA ( II· -5.000 










1._-L:, .:..:..:.____Od.. .. __ . ___ ~_. __ .. ._ .~~._.,_ ..  .. "'____ __ , __ "._ ... _,,~ ... _. __ . 1 
r-.~­
i <!"'-,>;,,,,:= __ -,",~!=,t,,.,. ... =.:: ,;,t,."",~,,''''''''_' 
'<-t.-~~.' 
,~J: ... i ... h..l.-....... ... ~~_....oL...~"'''''';''''~,':''''''._ .. ~_ •• _:~ ,~~ __ .< ___ ~.~, 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 OI+T15+sa+Xca ORB Z-8.75 
REfERENCE DATA 
sREf . 2690.0000sQ.fT. 





HACH ( II • 5.300 
z 







XHRP . • 0000 IN. 
YI'H' . .0000 IN. 
ZMRP ~ .0~1l IN. 
ALPHA ( II • -5.000 RN/L 1.5360 PO • 122.S9 










( 12 SEP 75 
.Il00 
1.500 


















._.-,.>·=.:;:·.:,.::> .• ;;::;: .. ,::T:::~ 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
















HACH ( I I = 5.300 ALPHA ( II" -5.000 RN/L • 1.5360 
SECnOf~ IHAIL DEPENDENT VARIABLE aooT 
Zl8V .1590 .2990 .5320 .7650 .9050 
X/C 
.000 11.8909 12.67'+8 .0000 19.3760 
.100 2.5'+79 2.2662 3.2'+3'+ '+.2665 6.9117 
.300 5.0215 2.0199 .907'+ 2.0873 
.500 4.1407 1.83'+4 1.'+593 .0000 
.700 .9039 1.1040 1.3244 .'+330 
.900 .8226 1.4603 .0000 
PO 122.89 
-.. 




































"~~~ __ ...... il...,",--._~. __ ."",,,, 
PAO£ IIi! 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 OI.TI5.58.~28 WING BOTTOH SURF. (OENom't1 ( 12 SEP 75 
REfERENCE 01.11. 
SREF a 2690.0000 sa.Fl. XHRP ,. .0000 IN. 
LREF ,. 1290.3000 IN. YHRP a .0000 IN. 
aREF a 1290.3000 IN. ZHRP ,. .0000 IN. 
5CALE~ .0175 
HACH II ,. 5.300 ALPHA I I) .. -5.000 RN/L 1.5360 
SECTION ( IIWING OEPE~NT VARIABLE 0001 






1.7239 1.8682 8.1386 .0000 
2.'t269 't.75't5 5.3235 7.2519 
.050 



































.2338 .7168 i.'I660 1.6052 1.1028 




































_~~ ... J 
r-:'~~'" .. ---~-... ~ 
Ill', ,. . -;/i<:''.··' -::;- .::;:,,-:::·y-:;-:~_.;;-: :: '.~::::-":':::-.~:;:::-::r:::-_7:::~:;::::--= ::-:-::-.-;::::::::::'"_..::":".:-,,::::=:,::;::,,-;:-::':::-:''::::::::'7':-:--::. ::..-::,:~: '- --:- .~::,,---=:-=:;-::::-,::;:::,-:'-. -=.::' 
<'~,.> 
l.:~' ~ 





SItE. . 26S1.IOOO SQ.FT. )(HftII 
· 
LM:F . 12S'.3010 IN. YtIl~ 
· 
W::f .. 12SI.3000 IN. Ztll~ 
· 
SCALE· .1175 
HACH ( 11 " :S.30' ALPHA I 11 • 
SECTION ( I)WING 
2Y/9 .'t000 .6000 .SOOO 
X/C 
.050 5 ... 627 5 ..... 75 7.70~ 
.200 1.3322 1.'+028 1.9313 
.600 .0617 .2537 .'+350 
.800 .1 .. 12 .3'+36 
.900 .1297 .3389 
.950 .2262 .1057 .0000 
_"",,_~-__ ~'~~ ........ w-.......o..<..-_'''''L'_'''': ~~~ ...... ~ ............ "'::.~ .... __ ._ .• _,~ •. _~ ___ j .. ~_:_._~_~ ,'~,,,,,,, ___ ,~_--,,_,_.n-... 
ARC 3.5-185 IH2G OI+TI5+58+X2B WING UPPER SURf. 
. 1101 IN. 
.0111 IN. 
.elle IN. 
-5.000 RN/L 1.5360 ~ 122.&19 

















, _-'- ~ _ c. _____ ~~~-"~_~~__ _ ~ _. __ , . 
r-------
~TE 13 SE~ 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 
ARC 3.5-185 IH2G OI .. T\5~58 .. X28 CLUSTERS B AH) C 
I'IEf"EftENCE eATA 
SAEf" z 26~0.'00' sa.f"T. XI'IR~ 
· 
.1010 IN. 
LREf" . 1290.30Gti IN. YHRP 
· 
.0000 IN. 




HACH ( \I >( 5.300 AL~HA I II· -5.000 ftN/L 1.5360 PO 122.19 
SECTION ( 11WING DEPEI«NT VtJllAIiILE OOOT 
2Y/8 .6000 .a500 
5 
.000 11.595'1 2.7786 
.050 5.1817 '1.9865 
.100 7.'1115 3.B516 
.150 5.7551 2.903'1 
.200 '1.'1500 2.2681 
.250 3.'1731 1.5026 
.300 2.2987 1.2758 
I ..-.. 





































':-:-~;'~-:+.~'''::'~.:'"::'.::,";~' .~~',. ",- " ,.-
'~!~""'. 
L-~ 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
ARC 3.5-185 lH20 01+TI5+58+X2B ORBITER BODY 
REfERENCE DATA 
SREf • 2690.0000 SQ.fT. XHRP· 
LRE. 1290.3000 IN. Y~ & 
SREf • 1290.3000 IN. Z~ 
SCALE. .0175 
. 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
HACH , II ,. 5.300 ALPHA ( II • -5.000 RN/L 1.5360 
SECTION IlBOOY DEPENDENT VARIABLE QDOT 
X/L .0500 .1000 .1500 .2000 .3000 .6000 .7500 
SIR 





... 7 .. 3.0967 

































pO . 122.89 
.9000 .9750 
1.092't 






,i~:.....~~ .... __ ·_· ..... ~ ............... ...Jtl.":;: __ ~".~_.J.:z...." __ ~..; ~ 
-, ~ ....... --, . ...:......-.~-........ ~~ .. -.-.- '--_._~' ' __ ~ .. _~ .. _,~, ... _._."'_.0 .. __ :._' ..••. 




























{ .. ,. 
DATE 13 SEP 15 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
ARC 3.5-185 IHeO OJo'Tl5+S8+X28 OR9ITER BODY 
MACH (II 5.300 ALPHA ( I) - -5.000 
SECTION ( 11800'1' D£PEt«NT VARIABLE QOOT 













































.~-~-. {:'-- ,,,,-" _ .. _~-_-;:: .. ";--::~-' .. - .. :-'~_7-':-:::--: ::~-~ 
""':'"'~:::?"" 
DATE 13 SEP '15 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
ARC 3.5-185 tH20 OI~TI5~S8~XZ8 ORB PHI-g.O 
REfERENCE DATA 
SREF ~ 2690.0000s0.FT. 
LREF 1290.3000 Hi"'. 
BREF : 1290.3000 IN. 







MACH ( I I 5.300 ALPHA ( \1. -5.000 RN/L • 't.B9It6-







































.600 3. '1564 
.625 3.8830 
,~"..._-. _'~"~--"''''-:''''.L ___ '''~~-~· . ____ , _,_,.,_ .... _.~ •. ~_ ......... _ .• ~ ....... _< .. 
PO - 'tOlt.n 









I 12 SEP '15 » 
.000 
5.000 
1316.9 HI) - 32\.87 
. .... ~.- ~ .. ~--~.--~------
,< . .of' 
-----
, J 
__ .. ~ .. _ ..... ~J 
~. ~ 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 p~ 118 
--------
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 OI+T\5+58+X2S ORa PHI-O.O lQENA051 
/'IACH ( II • 5.300 ALPHA I II. -5.000 
SECTION ( 11IMY IEI"ENIlENT V Aft I AILE IIIOT 






































"'r:Ja ~t2! .o~ 
~~ t:;t& 
J:<ESi 
~~:~~ .. ~--.-.......-....-.~--. 
lATE 13 SEI" 15 T~ATEI SQUACE lATA - IH2. 
A~ 3.5-185 1H2. OI+TI5+St+X2I 0ftI Y·'.~31 
ftEF"EItlNCE .A T A 
SllEF" • 25M. '''0 s..n. XIW"· 
LftEf a 1291.3100 IN. YMAP & 
MET • 129'.3'00 IN. Zt1Rj>-·-· 




MACH ( I) • 5.300 ALPHA ( 11. -5.001 RN/L • ~.~6 
SECTION IliOOY OCPt:NOENT VARiABlE OOOT 



























~ .... ~". r . . . 
I • 
_ ...... ~ .. ~~~ 
l:,~. 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 .. AGE 120 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 OhTl!5+S8t-xza ORB Y.O.875 (QENe05) ( 12 SEP 75 1 
REfERENCE DATA 
SREF" c 2690.0000 sa. fT. )(HRP" 
LAEf .. 1290.3000 IN. 







HACH I II 5.301 ALPHA ( II ~ -5.000 RN/L • ".89't& 











~>."".:;.;-.~~..--.... .... ""'""'~"..J • ..;,-..~-........:..:: ~ .• __ ,~~':.~ __ •• _...::..~ ___ ." ~ _0' __ -"~-'.,,, ··~~"._,._,_;.; .... _~" __ ~~._..!...._.:~L .. ~ _~ . __ 
















tHE 13 SEI" 75 TABULATED SOUftCE DATA - IHaO 
ARC 3.5-185 IH2D OI+TI5+SI+X2B ORB C.C.l.TANGENT 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF .. 2690.0000 sa.FT. XMRP . . 0000 IN. 
lREF .. 1290.3000 IN. YHRP .. .0000 IN. 
eREF 
" 
1290.3000 IN. ZHRP . .0000 IN. 
SCALE = .0175 I 
MACH ( II ,. 5.300 ALPHA ( II • -5.000 RN/L 4.69'+6 
PO I .. -I 404.33 
































_____ .~ ___ .~_ .. _. ____________ J 
"'. 
'-.,-..• ~ ... ,-.~ ... :.'.-""-" .;~:';..~ .. ::.:~~ ..... -.,~-.. 
..~ - ':::r -~~~~-'--~,,",'~~- -
t~.:r 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - lH20 PAGE 122 
ARC 3;5-185 1H20 Ol+Tl5+S8+X28 ORB H.H.B.TANGENT (~t£051 ( 12 SEP ~ 
REFERENCE DATA PARAHETRIC DATA 
SREF 2690.0000S0.FT. 
LREF 1290.3000 IN. 
BREF 1290.3000 IN. 
SCALE & .0175 










. 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
ALPHA ( II. -5.000 RN/L 4.8946 

















-oe ~!;fj f"J:j0 
2!2! ~~ 
.0' G~ ~: 
.... " : .._ii'.., __ *~_~_ ....... ~ ....... _~._"." __ : v. 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - lHaD 
ARC 3.5-185 lHeO OltTl5+se+X28 ORB 2-6.125 
REFERENCE OAT ... 
SREF • 2690.0000 sa.FT. 
LREF • 1290.3000 IN. 
BREF • 1290.3000 IN. 
SCALE. .0175 
MACH ( II • 5.300 











. 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
ALPHA I I). -5.000 RN/L • Ij.B~6 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE ODOT 


















DATE 13 SEP 15 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IHeO 
ARC 3.5-185 IHeO 01+Tl5+58+X28 WING UPPER CREASE 
REfERENCE OAT A 
SREf E 2690.0000 5Q.FT. 
LREf • \290.3000 IN. 
BREF • 1290.3000 IN. 
SCALE. .0115 
--....... ............... ~_~-:... ... _"'"-, __ ""'--__ • __ .~,_'". __ <A.. _____ ., 
MACH (II· 5.300 











. 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
ALPHA ( II. -5.000 RN/L • ~.~6 
DEPENOENT VARIABLE OOOT 




--~~---"-,.... ............. ......-- -------_. 
.. AGE 12'1 















DATE 13 stP' 75 TABUlATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 PAGE 125 
ARC 3.5-195 1H20 OI+TI5+S8+X28 ORB Z·7.525 IOEhH051 12 S£P 75 
REFERENCE DATA 





1290.3000 IN. YHRP . .0000 IN. 
BREF 
" 
1290.3000 IN. ZHRP . .0000 IN. 
SCALE = . 0175 
MACH ( II 5.300 ALPHA ( II" -5.000 RN/L • 1j.89It6 

























........... _ .. ___ ...... _ ... __ ...i! 
rrr' ' 
~ 
DATE 13 SEP 15 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH2D 
REfERENCE OAT A 
SREf : 2690.0000 sa.fT. XMRP s 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YHRP-
BREf - 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP-
SCALE E .0115 
MACH ( II ~ 5.30() ALPHA ( II • 
SECTION ( 11WlNOOW 















-5.000 RN/L - 4.8946 
D£PENOc:NT VARIABLE QOOT 





















DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 OI+TI5+58+X28 ORI Z.'.379 
REFERENCE OAT A 
SRE' 2690.0000 SO.FT. XHRP z 
.011" IN. 
LREF 12911.3000 IN. YHRP . .0100 IN • 
&REF m 1290.3000 IN. ZHRP . .0000 IN . 
SCALE: 
.0175 
MACH ( II = 5.300 ALPHA ( II· -5.000 RN/L • '1.B9'I6 PO • '10'+.33 

































DATE 13 S£P 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH2Q 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 OI+T15+58+X28 OR& PHI-HIli 
REFERENCE DATA 
sREF 2690.0000 sQ.FT. XMRP" 
LREF 1290.3000 IN. YHRP 
BREI' ,. 1290.3000 IN. ZHRP-
SCALE ,. .0175 
. 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
HACH ( II " 5.300 ALPHA ( II a -5.000 RN/L • 4.B~6 

























~ .. ~~--~.~- . -" ... ~ ...... --.~~ 
,.AD£. 128 
------


















DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
ARC 3.5-185 I H2O 0 1+ Tl5+S8+ X28 OMS BOTTOI1 CREASE 
REfERENCE OAT A 
SREF & 2690.0000S0.FT. XHRP . .0000 IN. 
LREF 1290.3000 IN. YMRP : . 0000 IN. 
BR£F . 1290.3000 IN. ZHRP . .0000 IN. 
SCALE ~ .1t175 
MACH ( II ~ 5.300 ALPHA ( II. -5.000 RN/L • 4.B9't6 PO '10'1.33 














( 12 SEP 75 I 
.000 
5.000 









DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 OI+TI5+S8+X28 ORB Z-8.295 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF a 2690.0000 SO.FT. XHRp· 
LREF 1290.3000 IN. YHRP: 





MACH I I) a 5.300 ALPHA ( I)· -5.000 RN/L - It.~6 
z 

















............... --~~"-~-...• -.-.. " .. ~ .......•.. -. 
DEPENOCNT VARIABLE OOOT 

























DATE 13 SEP 75 TASQATEO SOURCE DATA - 11-120 
ARC 3.S-185 11-120 DI+TI5+S8+X29 ORB PHI-130. 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2590.0000SQ.FT. XHRP. 
LREF K 1290.3000 IN. YMRP. 





MACH (II" 5.300 ALPHA ( II. -5.000 RN/L K ~.8946 



















( 12 SEP 75 ) 
.000 
5.000 
1316.9 HO 321.87 
... -.---- "--~~-~ .. ~ .... --~---
-~ 
i 
_ .... ~ .. -J 
r'-- .--..... ~ ... -.-,,-~-~." .... 
r 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IHeO 
ARC 3.5-185 IHeO O\+Tl5+58+X28 OHS TOP 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF 2 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
LREF 2 1290.3000 IN. 
BREF K 1290.3000 IN . 
SCALE ~ . 0175 














ALPHA ( I) s -5.000 RN/L a ~.~6 
DEPENOCNT VARIABLE ODOT 
PO 










1 12 SEP 75 
.000 
5.000 
1316.9 HI) 321.61 
~--.---.. -----.-~. , 
1 
I 





DATE 13 SEP 15 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 OI+T15+SS+X29 OtIS INSIO£ 
REfERENCE DATA 
5REF • 2690.0000 5Q.fT. XMRP-
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP z 
BREF ~ 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP· 




MACH {II· 5.300 ALPHA { 11· -5.000 RN/L • 4.~6 





OCPENOt:NT VARIABLE OOOT 
PO 





















_ .. __ .. ____ .. __ ._.__ . . ___ ... __ ._J 
,...- . 
t j 
~ . .," 
.ATE 13 5£,. 75 TAaULATED ~CE DATA - 1HCI 






BREF - 1290.3000 HI. 
SCALE- .0175 
MACH ( II = 5.300 












-5.000 RN/L • 4.B9'i6 
DEPENOENT VARIABLE aDOT 
PO • 40'1.33 









I 12 SEP 75 
.048 
5.000 






•••• h •••..••• •.• __ • _ •. __ ~ •.• ~. ___ ••• .••• •••• c .•.. j 
r It. SU4@4 
, . 4 lI._c __ .. ~. .. ~-~-- ... -.-~ .... -.,..~--.-
Ji·· ,<;";;:;1_.:-
() ?->\ 
" ,~':"'..-' l 
~ 
, 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IHeO 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01+115+5& .. )(28 8OTTOH RCS 




~ -1'~~ >.fJ Ea 
SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
LR£F .. 1~0.3000 IN. 
BREF .. 1290.3000 IN. 
SCALE- .0175 
MACH I I) .. 5.300 









I:: ~ -'~-=~~"--~-~='=-~'~-.~:=-'=. '.'~"=~ .. ~_. 
XMRp-·· :. .0000 IN. 
YMRP .. .0000 IN. 
ZMRP ., .•• 00 IN. 
AL~ I I)" -5.000 RN/L .. ~.~6 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE OOOT 
" 






















DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
ARC 3.5-195 IH20 O\+Tl5+58+X28 SOLID BOOSTER 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF .. 2690:0000 SO.FT. XMRP K 
LREf' = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP K 





MACH (II ~ 5.300 ALPHA ( II" -5.000 RN/L • 4.6~6 
SECTION ( IISRS DEPENDENT VARIAl3LE oooT 


















































































3.3383 3.0732 2.5843 .3617 
3.6304 4.9547 2.7934 
6.8253 6.9111 5.0473 1.6636 
6.5581 6.1'147 ... 6819 
6.3375 4.6580 
5.0272 5.5992 4.4565 1.3296 
7.437'1 7.0671 
.0000 22.6706 1.5206 
6.4284 1.9534 1.06"9 
5.9643 .6175 
1.3258 .4474 .9708 
10.5532 3.7379 1.2453 2.6696 
3.9070 2.7916 2."285 
2.~09 1.4805 2.6735 3.0946 
, 
PAGE 136 















,...,....--.- " . ~ .. --.--~ .... -. 




DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IHaO PAGE 131 
ARC 3.5-185 IH2D OltTl5tSatX2C EXTERNAl TANK (QENT051 (I~ S£P 15 
-eO' 












SCALE = .0175 
MACH ( II ,. 5.l00 







AL~HA ( II· -5.000 ftN/L • 4.8~6 





PARAMETRIC OATA ·1 




5 •. 0oa 
321.~ 










.275 2.'1969 2.8'155 
.300 2.0754 9.5'f33 2.7992 
.325 23.81'1l 6.3955 
.350 7.3730 12.3851 15.5709 
.l75 
.400 1.65'+'1 2.0402 1.2219 '1.4438.5.2357 
.425 
.450 2.907'+ '+.8568 
.475 
.500 .0000 .'1092 2.2115 4.3515 
.525 
.550 2.42'+9 5.0127 
.575 
.600 3.1177 .9776 .3059 2.7338 6.1110 
.625 
.650 .8660 '+.2217 5.8211 
.675 
.700 1.7706 .5085 5.61'+2 6.8005 
.750 .7918 5.5'157 7.2197 
.800 1.7755 1.1316 1.1825 '+.8690 6,0167 
.825 
.850 '+.9968 5.0060 
.875 





















3.6518 6.'+718 3.0379 
5.2398 


















































DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
ARC 3.5-185 [H2O' OI+TI5+S8+X28 EXTERNAL TANK 
MACH ( 11 : 5.300 AlPHA ( 1)· -5.000 























f!;j f3 as w~ 
.{;l i5 
c") ~ ).b,' n;::' 
.C ,ft..;' 
;..;;: "",,1 ~ ~~ 
">1:3' 
''7~ ... , 
Ill'" ","'::T,'" I",--,c. __ ,~" ". __ ~ __ ~_"' ... , 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 OI+Tl5+SB+X28 ORS Z-&l.75 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
LREF • 1290.3000 IN. 
IREF = 1290.3000 IN. 
SCALE z .0175 
MACH ( II • 5.300 
z 













ALPHA ( II· -5.000 RN/L - ".S9't6 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE aooT 



























DATE 13 &P 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 OI~TI5+S8+X28 VERTICAL TAIL 
REFERENCE DATA 
5REf • 2690.0000Sa.FT. XMRP-
LREF • 1290.3000 IN. ' 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. 






HACH ( II • 5.300 ALPHA ( II· -5.000 RN/L • 'I.B9't6 
(.~ 




..... ~'~"'._' .• ~~"_._ ••• _. __ ~,.C~ __ ~ •.. ,_~_-" __ , ____ . ___ •. _" __ •• ~ _"_"_._._~,_~~._, ............... ~_~. ___ . 
PAOC lItO 

















DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 OI+T15+sa+X28 WING 9OTTOH SlW. 
REFERENCE DATA 
SftEF .. 2690.0000 SO.FT. XHRf> .. 
LREF .. 1290.3000 IN. YMRP .. 
IREF 1251.3000 IN. ZMRP" 
SCALE" .0175 




-5.000 ItN/L .. 't .89'f6 
SECTION ( II~ING DEPENDENT VARIABLE OOOT 
2Y/B .2500 .3010 .3'i80 .'i000 .5000 .6000 .7500 
X/C 
.000 28.8278 
.005 'i.2398 't.6526 20.2367 .0000 
.025 'i. 537'i 9.5621 12.'i900 1'i.9262 
.050 
.100 3.'i632 3.'i72't 3.6657 
.153 6.3199 
.177 .0000 
.200 3.'i591 2·77'i2 
.299 3.3817 







• 559,l 't.5707 
.590 2.7862 
.600 't.9692 't.7810 
.700 7.5'193 5.25'1'i 3.3719 1.95'i6 
.736 10'5't67 
.900 2.9'i59 2.5932 
.850 3.'i25'i 2.7967 
.900 .603'1 1.5228 3.6292 2.9297 1.9533 
;0.", 










• 'to't.33 TO 


































DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - tH20 




2690.0000 SO.FT. XHRP " .0000 IN. 
LREF 1290.3000 IN. YHRP ~ .0000 IN. 
BREr 
" 
1290.3000 IN. ZHRP ~ .0000 IN. 
SCALE" .0175 
MACH 11 -i. 5.300 ALPHA ( II. -5.000 RN/L "~.8~6 
\, 










:~OOO .6000 .BOOO 
15.5956 IB.0651 25.9289 
~.3625 5.B326 9.1277 
.2380 1.0396 2.2762 
.7318 2.1010 
1.0757 2.5437 
1.0144 1.0900 .0000 
DEPENDENT VARIABlE ODOT 
._._"._.'~~.h._~_~ __ ,._.'-.. _~.:". __ "~ ____ ~_~ ____ ~ ___ ." 

























_. -- -- ._., . ~ -":: ... :'.::~::::=---;:='::::::- ::"::'--::-;'::;::-:-_,--::";.-:--
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 OI+TI5+58+X2B CLUSTERS B AND C 
REfERENCE DATA 
SREI'" .. 2690.0000 SO.H. XMRP .. .0000 IN. 
LREF 1290.3000 IN. YMRP .. .0000 IN. 
BREF .. 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP .. .0000 IN. 
SCALE .. .'0175 
HACH \I .. 5.300 ALPHA I II. -5.000 RN/L • ~.8~6 PO 
• ~0~.33 
SECTION I IIWING DEPENDENT VARIAaLE oooT 
2Y/B .6000 .8500 
S 
.000 28.8278 5.3055 
.050 19.3357 11.0624 
.100 16.7443 8.5192 
.150 13.5351 6.3889 
.200 10.4124 4.9892 
.250 8.4956 3.5545 






















~~~ ....... -' ..... -~ . -~- ~~-....... ~ -...• -
~, 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 OI~TI5+se+X28 ORBITER BODY 
REfERENCE DATA 
SREf -- 2690.0000 sa.fT. XMRP· 
LREf 1290.3000 IN. YMRP· 





MACH , I) 5.300 ALPHA ( I)· -5.000 RN/L • ~.89~6 
SECTION ( IIBOOY DEPENDENT VARIABLE OOOT 
X/L .0500 .1000 .1500 .2000 .3000 .6000 .7500 
SIR 





























1.459 ' 2.7362 




















PAGE I .... 














___ . ~ ____ .___ J 
~~--'-.. '~~'-~------' 







D ~~ t-IS ~; 
OATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01+TI5+58+X28 OR81TER BOOY 
MACH 'lis 5.300 ALPHA { II & -5.000 
SECTION ',. IiEODY DEPENDENT VARIABLE aDOT 














































· . ... ._~J 
\': 
I ........ .. (~ . -,----~ •.. 













MACH ( II 5.300 ALPHA ( II 









































.-,,~ ... ---~ .... -"~- .•.... ----




.000 RN/L z '1.9376 































DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1HeO 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01+T15 ORB PtU-O.O 
MACH ( I) : 5.300 ALPHA ( II s .000 









































..... ~~.,-'" . 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01+TI5' 
R:?/EI'ENCE DATA 
SREF s 2690.0010 SQ.FT. 
LREF • 1290.3900 IN. 
!REF • 1290.3000 IN. 
SCALE - .D175 
MACH ( II • 5.300 









ALI"HA ( U -
. 1100 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.OOOO.IN. 
.000 ftN/L - 4.9376 
DEPENDENT ·VARIABLE QOOT 
'.) 
ORB Y-0.43i 












.------~-.~ -~.-.-. -.-.--:---.~ 
PAGE 148 







~_~ ___ . __ ~~_c. j 
~""-----~-,' ... ~. -~- .. --- "-"--.~' .. ,," 
C'. 
r~~ 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DA'(A - 1H20 
I 




SREf • 2690.0000 sa. fT • XHRP" 
LAEf • 1290.3000 IN. YHRp· 
BRE. " 1290.3000 IN. ZHRP· 
SCALE"' .0175 
MACH I I) " 5.300 ALPHA ( II • 











I _ , __ , _ _. '._.,." ..... _ .... 
t I~ ........... _._~~~ ..... ~2 __ ._. 




.000 RN/L • 4.9376 
















PAGE 1 .. 9 









. __ ~._ ..... __ .~ _.~__ c. ~. 0 j 
J 
\.~>j 
~_~~_:"~~,~ __ ~ _"~.c.-""_~~_~~_ 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01+T15 
REFERENCE DATA 







MACH ( II £ 5.300 














.000 RN/l • 4.9376 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE QOOT 
ORB C.C.l.TANGENT 




























DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
!i 
REfERENCE DATA 
. SREF = 2690.0000sa.FT. XMRP • 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP· 
BREF c 1290.3000 IN. ZHRP z 
SCALE .0175 
MACH II 5.300 ALPHA ( \l z 






... l. ...... ""-"'-~~_----........._~_"'-"-~~ .. 
ARC 3.5-1i5 1H20 01+T15 
. 0000 IN . 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.000 RN/L • 4.9376 





PO • 402.62 TO 




















~ .. -~~~ ..~~ 
------'. 






2690.0000 sa.FT. XMRP 




MACH ( II 5.30D ALptHA ( \) .. 









ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01+T15 
. 0100 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.00gO IN. 
.000 ;RN/L • ".!l376 
DEPENDENT VAftIAIILE aDOT 
OR8 Z·6.125 









( 12 SEP 15 I 
.000 
5.000 









~.......--.~-.. ""-...................... ~.--.""<"---~£ ... -".-.. 
/ ... ;;;:,,,,,,-
"',~-. 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TAiULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
REfERENCE DATA 
SREf a 2690.0000 sa.H. XHRP 
LREf a 1290.3000 IN. YHRP 
BREF * 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP 
SCALE • .0175 
HACH II '" 5.300 ALPHA ( II • 








__ .r- --c. 




.000 RN/L • ~.9376 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE ODOT 
WING ~ft CREASE: 


















....... _~' ,.; ..• A-. _______ ~....:""_~<_~, .•. _"~,,-.•.. _~ 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - tH20 
REfERENCE DATA 
SREf " 2690.0000 5Q.fT. XHRP· 
LREF " 1290.3000 IN. YMRP" 
8REF " 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP· 
SCALE" .0175 
MACH [ II 5.300 ALPHA ( II " 









ARC 3.5-185 lHaO OI+TI5 
.0000 IN. 
• 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.000 RN/L "4.!376 
D€PENOC:NT VARIA&t..E oooT 
r\ 
ORe Z-7.525 









I 12 SEP 75 
.000 
5.000 




_______ ~ ___ ~_ _ ____ :_:J 







~"t1 >g; §: 
~'""-o."'''-''''''''''''' __ ~~ ___ ~,,_,_ 








1290.3000 IN. YMRP 
· BREI'" 
· 
1290.3000 IN. ZMRP 
· SCALE- .0175 
MACH ( II • 5.300 ALPHA ( II • 
SECTION ( IIWINDOW 















.000 RN/L • 4.9376 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE OOOT 















._--._, ----"---.. --~ '-----,- , 
_ .. -... .-_- -",- ~~---.~ ---.---~-< "~--~>-~ 
:,~~~-----.-------
PAO£ 155 










DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 sa.FT. XMRP· 
LREF ~ 1290.3000 IN. 
8REF • 1290.3000 IN • 
SCALE- . 0175 
MACH ( II " 5.300 










ALPHA ( I I -
l~_' .~.~~ ____ ._ _ ________ ~ __ 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01+T15 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
. 0000 IN. 
.000 RN/L - 4.9376 
DEPENDENT 'JAR I ABLE oooT 
ORB Z·8.319 







































:L~.,, __ . _ . __ ,. ___ ~_._._ .. _._~." 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE'OATA - 1H20 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 OI~TI5 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF 2690.0000S0.FT. 
LREF ~ 1290.3000 IN. 
BREF z 1290.3000 IN. 
SCALE: .0175 
MACH (II 5.300 




























.000 RN/L • 'i.9376 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE OOOT 
ORB PHI-IBO 



























L',"""""""~"" ~-'-.--.-- .. - .. 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - [H2O 
REFERENCE OAT A 
SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. XMRP 
LREF z 1290.3000 IN. YMRP· 
BREF z 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP· 
SCALE .0175 
MACH \l 5.300 ALPHA ( \l '" 






ARC 3.5-185 lH20 OI+Tl5 
. 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.000 RN/L • 4.9376 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE QOOT 
,-,.-~ .. ","".~--.-,. . ~ .... -... .. ~ - - .,-~,-.~-- .. -- -.~~-.,-~ .. -.~ ... -.-~-"' 
-, 
PAGE 158 j;'-----
OHS BOTTOH CREASE lQE ... 061 12 SEP 75 I 
PARAHETR[C DATA 
ALPHA . .000 BETA .000 
MACH 5.300 RN/L 5.000 
PO • 402.62 TO 1305.7 HO • 319.00 
---_. 
I 
---",- , '- .. """'--,---.. -~---~ 
~''''~ 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IHeO 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF : 2690.0000 Sa.F~· 
LREF • 1290.3000 IN. 
BREF • 1290.3000 IN . 




MACH II = 5.300 ALPHA ( II • 















.000 RN/L .. 4.9376 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE OOOT 
ORB Z·8.295 












( 12 SEP 15 I 
- .000 
5.000 





_----..... ~ < --~ 
DATE \3 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 sa.FT. XMRp· 
LREF • 1290.3000 IN. YMRP· 
BREF • 1290.3000 IN. 
SCALE • • a 1"15 
MACH ( II • 5.300 








ALPHA ( II .. 
• .......:t.c--.-"'_. _ _ .,_~_. _....-.~.,,_ .. L_ •• __ .• _ ~_~~ ___ • 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01+T15 
. 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.000 RN/L - 4.9376 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE OOOT 
ORB PtU-130. 


















.~.----.. ,.~"-------"'--- ,- ---.--.... --~---- .. --






DATE 13 SEP 75 TABlA..:ATEO SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
REfERENCE DATA 
SREf c 2690.0000sa.fT. XMRP· 
LREf • 1290.3000 IN. YMRP· 
BREF ~ 1~90.3000 IN. ZI1RP 
SCALE. .0175 
MACH (II- 5.300 ALPHA ( II· 











.000 RN/L • 4.9376 
OCPENOc:NT VARIABLE ODOT 
II 
OMS TOP 











( 12 SEP 75 I 
.000 
5.000 





r w. L. ... • ------.-





















MACH ( II 5.300 ALPHA ( II ~ .000 RN/L a 4.9376 


























~ ~.. .---~"~--" -:;,.~-






'@l"d ~~ ~ti1 
[~~-, ~-~ .----..... --. 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TA8ULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF 2690.0000 50_FT. XHRP z 
LREF 1290.3000 IN. YHRP: 
8REF z 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP a 
SCALE .0175 
MACIt ( I) 5.300 ALPHA ( I) : 





ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01+T15 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 iN . 
. 0000 IN. 
.000 RN/L a 4.9376 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE ODOT 




























































ALPHA ( 11 • 
'~~~-'~---.. ~- .•. --'-.. . .~~--~.---~ .. ---, 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 OI+TI5 
,0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
. 0000 IN. 
.000 RN/L • 4.9376 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE aOOT 
BOTTOM Res 




,-~ --(':~_. ~ 
PAGE 164 























2690.0000 sa.Ff. XHRP 
1290.3000 IN. YHRP 
1290.3000 IN. ZMRP 
.0175 
MACH (II 5.300 ALPHA ( I) 
















( 12 SEP 15 
.000 
5.000 
1305.1 HO • 319.00 
SECTION ( IITANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE ODOT 





.O~O 8.3715 22.2632 
.080 5.5894 15.6934 12.1301 
.150 3.225'1 5.~172 ~.5601 '1.9193 
.200 3.1134 2.7409 
.250 2.2841 1.9853 
.275 2.3449 2.3393 
.300 1,6452 2.3279 2.3197 1.9854 .0000 
.325 2.3034 2.2813 2.1931 
.350 2 3224 2.5431 2.2902 2.2028 1.8815 
.375 2.1875 2.8783 
.400 2.'1632 2.7123 2.6837 2.2882 2.2836 2.2107 3.56'13 3.6938 3.1648 1.9730 
.'125 '1.2933 ~.3~5 7.9980 
.450 2.~163 2.'1682 2.58'15 4.3091 20.5955 
.475 3.1260 3.5042 
.500 .0000 2.6907 2.379'1 2.2445 2.8628 3.1505 4.68'+7 4.1255 6.'1327 
.525 5.9380 
.550 2.4887 2.6962 4.2657 2.6221 4.1416 
.575 4.2060 
.600 2.'10'17 2.4370 2.6'153 2'Qp57 2.2041 ~.6660 3.3061 ~.60l8 2. ~EJS<t 
.625 ~.266'1 
.650 2.4'179 2.4669 2.8189 4.9832 2.6303 3.4523 
.675 3.099l 
.700 2.~~31 1.9387 2.1623 3.6'182 4.7780 2.1960 3.073~ 3.8220 2.2082 
.750 1.769~ 2.3586 3.8'187 3.9096 2.3129 3.2029 
.BOO 2.3333 2.0680 2.0B23 2.3839 3.6346 3.9033 1.3980 2.5619 2.0329 
.825 6.535'1 
.850 2.5803 3.8035 1.9793 5.7~16 1.973'1 3.1743 
.875 2.1167 
.900 1.8521 2.'1772 2.9321 4.0870 3.5263 3.1257 3.8155 3.5~6 5.0750 3.7834 





._ ... ~.-~~-~.--._. ___ ._~' __ ~h~_~ __ ~_.~ __ ""'_ 
\ 
\ 






DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 
PAG( 166 
~ 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01+T15 EXTERNAL TANK IQEHT061 
HACH I il & 5.300 ALPHA" II • .000 




.400 2.3230 2.4017 
.500 7.52~-a 












DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 OI+TI5 
REFERENCE DATA 
~~ 
~ ~~ ~t; 
€~ ~~ fls 






SCALE a .0175 
MACH { II 5.300 









ALPHA { II '" 
.0000 IN. 
. 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.000 RNJL a 4.9376 



















. .... -.-.-.. -- ~-- -~~...... .. ----.---.-. ~--.- .. -.:.-
------, 
,.~ ... --~ 
I" .,. 
l...... '" . .~~_~_<._ . ~
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF ~ 2690.0000 SO.FT. XHRp· 
LREF • 1290.3000 IN. YMRp· 
BREF • 1290.3000 IN. ZHRP • 
SCALE '" .0175 
ARC 3.5-IB5 1H20 OI+TI5 
• 0000 IN. 
. 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
MACH ( I) 5.300 ALPHA ( II • .000 RN/L . ".9376 
SECTION I!TAIL DEPENDENT VARIABLE oooT 
ZlBV .1590 .2990 .5320 • 7650 .9050 . 
X/C 
.000 19."796 15.7529 .0000 28.9238 
.100 ".36 .. 5 ..... 875 ..... '121 5.7182 11.'1799 
.300 7.9509 2.3702 2.'1867 2.95'1'1 
.500 6.9916 2.0151 2.2273 .0000 
.700 1.6'168 2.'127'1 .5352 .6310 




PO . "02.62 TO 
'--' 
PAGE 168 












~ <. _____ • __ ._.~._ ~~ ._LJ 




~ ......... , '--
l [u. 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - tHeO 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 SO.FT. XHRP· 
LREF IE90.3000 IN. YMRP· 
BREF • 1290.3000 IN. ZMRp· 
SCALE. .0175 
MACH III· 5.300 ALPHA! II· 
SECTION ( IIHING 
ARC 3.5-185 tHea Ot~TI5 
. 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.000 RN/L • ~.9376 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE oooT 
WING BOTTOH SURf. 






























































3.71'17 2.7603 2.7371 
2.10'1'1 
2.3312 
1.7076 1.711~ 1.6B79 




~.0981 6.0686 5.38'16 
6.6585 7.41182 6.2039 
4.7450 








.~. ___ ... _.~. ___ •• c .• ___ .• ___ .. ___ ~ __ •. _ __:......_J 
:::::.-~- .. 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 
REFERENCE DATA 
SRq, = 2690.0000 SO.FT. XHRP .. 
LREF 1290.3000 IN. YMRP : 
SREF 1290.3000 IN. ZHRP .. 
SCALE ,. . 0175 
MACH ( II ,. 5.300 ALPHA ell" 
SECTION ( Il~ING 
2Y/B .4000 .6000 .BOOO 
X/C 
.050 12.6102 II.B443 1't.037B 
.200 3.2905 't.1644 4.1346 
.600 .1269 .6552 1.0461 
.BOO .3299 .B935 
.900 .4957 1.145'1 
.950 .4B97 .4163 .0000 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01+T15 
. 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
, .DODO IN. /"" 
.000 RN/L .. 4.9376 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE COOT 
- ""-- -"-- -""~., 
PA(j£ 170 
~ 
W \ NO UPPER SURf". (ClENX061 , 12 SEP 75 I 
PARAt£TRIC DATA 
ALPHA .. .000 8£TA .000 
MACH 5.300 RN/L 5.DDO 
PO • 't02.62 TO \305.7 HO • 319.&0 
~-~, 










~"'-. .I...o.--..-~~",,--,"-,,_.,_~. _'-'~ __ .• ~~, __ ~ 
~.: __ :.:-;t!.'=-
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 sa.FT. XHRP· 
LREF 1290.3000 IN. YMRP E 
BREF • 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP· 
SCALE. .0175 
MACH ( \I " 5.300 ALPHA ( II .: 
SECTION ( 11WING 
2Y/B .6000 .8500 
S 
.000 22.2789 " ... 307 
.050 17.5921 9.1718 
.100 13.7767 7.56"" 
.150 11.3916 5.7598 
.200 8.5760 ".8056 
.250 6.9221 3.8617 
.300 5.2615 3. 37lj7 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 OI+TI5 
. 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.000 RN/L • ".9376 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE QOOT 
CLUSTERS B ANO C 






















DATE 13 SEP 15 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IHCO 
PAGE '12 
------
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01+T15 ORB ITER BOOY (aENZ061 ( 12 SEP 75 ) 
REFERENCE DATA PARIJ£TRIC DATA 
SREF ., 2690.0000 sa.FT. XMRP . • 0000 IN. AlPHA 
. .000 BETA .000 
LREF 1290.3000 IN. YMRP .0000 IN. MACH 
5.300 RN/L 5. ODD 
8REF ., \290.3000 IN. ZMRP " .0000 IN. 
SCALE: .0175 
MACH ( II ., 5.300 ALPHA ( II" .000 RN/L .. '1.9376 PO " '102.62 TO 
. \305.1 HO " 319.00 
SECTI~ IIBODY OEPEt«NT VARIABLE OOOT '! 
X/L .0500 .1000 .1500 .2000 .3000 .6000 .1500 .9000 .9750 
\ , 
SIR 






























1.'159 1.8371 j 
1.55'1 3.7723 1.9185 
1.606 1.69'11 














DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 ==," PAGE 173 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 OI+TI5 ORB ITER BOOY (oENZ061 
MACH ( I) 5.300 ALPHA ( II ,. .000 
SECTION ( IIBODY DEPENDENT VARIABLE QOOr 





























DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
REfERENCE DATA 
SAEf • 2690.0000 SQ.f~ XMRP ~ 
LREF & 1290.3000 IN. 
BREF - 1290.3000 IN • 
.SCALE - • 0175 












































ALPHA ( II & 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 OI+TI5 
. 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
5.000. RN/L • 5.0629 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE COOT 




PO • 't07.02 TO 
PAOt 17't 
IQENA071 I 12 SEP 75 
PAAAt£TRIC DATA 













DATE 13 SEP 75 
MACH ( I I ~ 5.300 












~g .975 1.8019 
.900 1.4386 
"t:1/S .925 .9434 !~ .950 .3736 .975 .2204 1.000 .0383 1.013 .0000 
~~ 1.025 .0971 ~g I.G38 .0000 i .050 .1013 ~.~ 
L- . ~.. .~~-~-~-~ .. - ............. . 
0':) -." --~'" -
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
ARC 3.5-195 1H20 OI+TI5 ORa PHI-O.O 
ALPHA ( II " 5.000 
OEPEtaNT VARIABLE QOOT 
... --~ .. - ------~~. . ~~~-.~--. 










DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 OI.TI5 
REFERENCE DATA 
SR£F . 2690.0000 SO.FT. XI1RP . . 0000 IN. 
LREF 1290.3000 IN. YNRP .0000 IN. 
BREF 1290.3000 IN. :::':.ri!p " . 0000 IN. 
SCALE ~ .0175 
MACH , I) • 5.300 ALPHA' II • 5.000 RN/L • 5.0629 







(~.~""~ ... ~-.. "~-.-~ ... 
ORB Y·O.'t38 




























DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE OATA - !MaO 
REFERENCE OATA 
SREF z 2690.0000 sa.FT. XHRP 
LREF 1290.3000 IN. YMRP 
BR£F 1290.3000 IN. ZHRP· 
SCALE • .0175 
MACH ( II 5.300 AlPHA ( II • 
















5.000 R~/L • 5.0629 








(QENC071 12 SEP 75 
PARAt£TRIC DATA 
5.000 BETA 
5.300 RN/L 2, 
.000 
5.000 






r. ,""~4'¥""'·'""_"···· ','" -~-. , 
DATE 13 5£? 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - tH20 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT ,.. XMRP ~ 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = 
BREF 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP E 
SCALEs .0175 
MACH II 5.300 ALPHA I II '" 








.~.~~ ....... -~,.~" ............. ~.--~.--"'-.• --




5.000 RN/L '" 5.0629 
OCPEOOC:NT VARIABLE OOOT 
~_\ 
ORB C.C.l.TANGENT 
PO • '*07.02 








1294.3 I-() • 
FAi3£ 178 




















~-.. ,--.----.-~.---~~- _ .. '" 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 OI+T15 
RErERENCE DATA 
SREr • 2690.0000 SO.rT. 
LREF • 1290.3000 IN. 
8REF • 1290.3000 IN. 
SCALE. .0175 
MACH ( Il 5.300 









ALPHA r I) • 
. 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
• 0000 l~. 
5.000 RN/L • 5.0629 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE aDOT 






















......... dft ~ ..... _~~.~ ... ~~ ____ ~_: ___ ~._.-.............. 
,......,..--~--~-~--~~<-'~-~~--"~-' --
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - lHaO 
ARC 3.5-185 lHaO 01+T15 
REFERENCE O~TA. 
l~~ ____ .. _" 
SREF • 2690.0000 sa.FT. 
LREF • 1290.3000 IN. 
BREF • 1290.3000 IN. 
SCALE - . 0175 
MACH ( II • 5.300 











ALPHA ( II • 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN • 
5.000 RN/L • 5.0629 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE QOOT 
ORe Z-6.125 










PAGE 180 ~ 





r. ", ,--~.'~ 









J ......... ~~_.-.~_ •• ~_ ~. 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 SO.FT. XHRP· 
LREF • 1290.3000 IN. YMRp· 
BREF • 1290.3000 IN. ZMRp· 
SCAlE. .0175 
MACH (II· 5.300 AlPHA I II • 












5.000 RN/L • 5.0~~ 
DEPENDENT VARIAEIL£ QOOT 
, 
WING UPPER CR£ASE 
PO • ..D1.02 





I QENG07 I I 12 SEP 75 I 
PARAt£TRIC DATA 













, .. ",' ___ ._~_.. ...... ..... ~.J 
I j 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01+T15 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF . 2690.0000 sa.FT. X~ . . 0000 iN. 
LREF ~ 1290.3000 IN. YMRP ,. .ooon !N. 
BREF . 1290.3000 IN. ZHRP = .;oono IN. 
SCALE ,. .0175 
MACH ( II 5.300 ALPHA ( 11 : 5;001) RNi'L • 5.0629 
SECTION 11BODY !)£PENCet-H VARIABLE aooT 
Z 7.5250 
X/L 




.. 700 1.6871 
.aoo 1.6672 
---
,~.~._. ~._. '~. _'~""." , .... S.c':tL._ •• _ •••... L 
ORB zw 7.5a5 





(QENtQ7) , I~ SEP "15 
PARAtETRIC DATA 







------..... --.-~. -,~.--~~j 
~~~.~~~~-~, ~.~:~~~~~~u<-- .. 
~.~..q~. 














DATE l~ SEF 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 
REFERENCE DATA 
SR£I' c 2690.0000S0.I'T. 
LREF 1290.3000 IN. 
8REF ~ 1290.3000 IN. 




HACH ( II 5.300 ALPHA ( II 
SECTION ( IIHINDOW 











ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01+T15 
. 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
5.000 RN/L • 5.0629 
OCPENOWT VARIABLE OOOT 




















DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 SO.FT. XMRP· 
LREF 1290.3000 IN. 
BREF a 1290.3000 IN . 
SCALE- . 0175 
HACH ( II a 5.300 








..... . --~-.,....."~"-'--" .. -~-.---
YMRP 
ZMRP 
ALPHA ( II· 




5.000 RN/L • 5.0629 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE QOOT 
0A9 Z-8.379 









( 12 SEP 75 
.000 
5.000 









~.~ .. -~-~~~~~, 
1r_'T'~_'~.' __ 
,~~~-
~ ... ~ 
If-- , . 
ll.......~~ _____ _ 
DATE 13SEP 75 TABUlATED SOURCE DATA - tHeO 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF & 2690.0000 sa.FT. XHRP. 
LREF • 1290.3000 IN. YMRP. 
BRE. - 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP. 
SCALE. .0175 


























5.000 RN/L • 5.0629 
DEPEtIlENT YARlAa.E aoot 
, 
ORB PHI-lBO 









U! S£P ~ I 
.000 
5.000 
129i.3 HO. • 316.06 
~ 
-----~ 





DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 OI~TI5 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
LREF • 1290.3000 IN. 
BREF • 1290.3000 IN. 
SCAL£ • .0175 
MACH ( II • 5.300 









ALPHA ( II • 
• 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
5.000 RN/L • 5.0629 
DEPENDENT VARiABlE QOOT 
, 
OHS EIOTTOH CREASE 
ALPHA • 
HACH 
PO 1t07.02 TO 
PAGE UI6 





















:;B ~~ ~f# 
fi1~ ~fJ ~F;J 
If'· .. - .... 
L~A~"~ ____ "~~ ___ "'._ 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
REF"ERENCE DATA 
SREF" s 2690.0000 sO.n. XHRP. 
LREF" s 1290.3000 IN. 
BREF" • 1290.3000 IN. 
SCAlE· .0175 













ALPHA I II " 




5.000 RN/L s 5.0629 
DEPENDENT VARIA8t.£ oooT 
_.:;""'. 
0R8 Z·8.295 









( 12 SEP 75 l 
.000.. 
5.000 









....... ~~-.......:.....~,~---"-,- " 
DATE 13 5€P 75 TABULA TEO SOURCE OATA - 1H20 
ARC 3.5-185 IHeO 01+T15 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF : 2690.0600 sa. n . 
• ..... H 
LREF : 1290.3000 IN. 
BREF a 1290.3000 IN . 
SCALE : • 0175 
MACH II : 5.300 











ALPHA I II • 
. 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
5.000 RN/L • 5.0629 










, 12 S£P '75 
.000 
5.00{) 












DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
ARC 3.5-185 tH20 Ol+TI5 
REFERENCE DATA 
SR£F 2690.00005O.FT. XMRP . . 0000 IN. 
LREF 1290.3000 IN. YHRP .. .0000 IN. 
BR£F 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP . .0000 IN. 
SCALE • .0175 
MACH ( II 5.300 ALPHA ( I) .. 5.000 RN/L • 5.0629 







.~~ __ ..-..~~_~.~_ ....... __ _, ______ ~~. __ ..,,_~_ " .• ~...o! _______ •. _._._~_, 
OHS TOP 



















DATE IJ SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF c 2690.0000sa.FT. XMRP & 
LREF 1290.3000 IN. YMRP 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP 
SCALE = .0175 










5.000 RN/L • 5.0629 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE oooT 
, ........... _.."..~..!..O...!..... __ ~_ ........... __ ......... __ ..:.... •• _ .• _~_~,.~. __ --....~ ....... __ ,_._ •. "_~ .• __ ~_ .• ~ ___ •.. ~_ ... __ ~ •• _..-...~. __ ~_ ... ~~_ 






.--~~~-----.----- .--.-_r __ -, 
PAGE: 190 
~ ...... --





















DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 sa.FT. XMRP. 
LREF • 1290.3000 IN. YHRP. 
8REF • 1290.3000 IN. Zt1RP. 
SCALE· .0175 
MACH ( II • 5.300 ALPHA ( II • 
SECTION ( 1 Jeooy 
Y 1.7500 
X/L 
1.000 .1 .. 79 
1.050 .2156 




5.000 I!N/L • 5.0629 
O(P!::NOENT VARIABLE QOOT 
............. "'~~~_-'---•••..• ____ . . .• c •.• __ •..• ., .•. ~_ .•••.••.....•..•.... _ .....• ., 
DRS ya l.75 IQENl071 
PARAHETRIC DATA 
ALPHA • 5.000 SETA 
tt~CH 5.300 RNJL 
PO • "07.02 TO 129It.3 HO 
p~ .91 










...- . j 
~.~--
OATE 13 S£P 75 TABULATEO SOURCE DATA - tH20 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 OUTl5 
REFERENC£ Of< T A 
SREF a 2690.0000 sO.FT. 
LREF • 1290.3000 IN. 
BREF • 1290.3000 IN . 
SCALE· . 0175 
MACH ( I I a 5.300 












5.000 RN/L • 5.06C9 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE ODOT 
BOTTOt1 RCS 





















DATE 13 SEP 75 TABUlATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
REFERENCE OATA 
SREF : 2690.0000 sa.FT. XHRP· 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. 
8REF • 1290.3000 IN. 
SCALE - .0175 
HACH (II = 5.300 
SECTION ( IITANK 
YHRP 
ZHRP 
ALPHA ( II c 




5.000 RN/L c 5.0629 








(QENT071 (12 SEP 75 I 
PARAHETRIC DATA 
5.000 BETA • 




















































































2.1818 ... 1~05 
2.3502 4.6711 
2.6188 '1.3833 
2.5371 ..... 26 .. 
7.2266 
3.1917 2.1858 6.8417 
2.7319 




.'~~--~---.----~--~~-- _--..i.. ••• ~_~ __ , __ ~'-"""""'_'~'~ __ ~~


























































DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - [H2O PAGE 19't 
-----
ARC 3.5-[95 [H2O OI~TI5 EXTERNAL TAN< laENT07) 
MACH ( II 5.300 ALPHA ( I) 5.000 











' .... <-:~'-:: 
[~--.--~.~~-~ 
-c- J 














'£> ~~ ~~ ~~ 
" 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
REfERENCE DA T A 
SREF g 2690.0000 sa.FT. XHAP-
LREF 1290.3000 IN. YMAP ~ 
BREF - 1290.3000 IN. ZMAP ~ 
SCALE - .0175 
MACH (ila 5.300 
SECTION ( IIBOOY 
Z 8.7500 
X/L 
1. 000 2. I't93 
1.01't 2.0248 
ALPHA ( II • 




5.000 . AN/L • 5.0629 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE aDOT 
L ~~ ............ --~----~~ ......... --~-,--- ---... --~.~~.-. 
ORB Z·S.75 














...... ~ .... ---.~.~~:-.~--..., 










DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IHaO 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 sa.FT. 
LREF c 1290.3000 IN. 





ARC 3.5-195 IHaO 01+T15 
.0000 IN. 
• 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
MACH ( II c 5.300 ALPHA ( II • 5.000 RN/L • 5.0629 
SECTION IlT ... IL OE:PENOCNT VARIABLE QOOT 
Zl8V .1590 .2990 .5320 .7650 .9050 
X/C 
.000 14.9207 13.1899 .0000 21.4607 
.100 3.2'189 3.2753 3.8771 4.9597 8.7681 
.300 6.1135 J. 7127 1.8926 2.56'+6 
.500 5.1019 1.1881 2.1876 .0000 
.700 .98't I 1.'+169 .37'+6 .6218 
.900 1.1'+73 1.ii!812 .0000 




PO 't07.0ii! TO 
(OENV071 






( 12 SEP 75 
• 
.-5.000 
129'+.3 He • 316.06 
. -.~ ... -.-.---,---~ .. ~,,~ .. --.~--.. ----.-.~-~-~~--~.------.--.""'---








r .........  t ....... ~~~._~ .... ~. 
DATE 13 SEP 75 
REfERENCE DATA 
5R£F • 2690',-0000 SO.FT. 
LAEF = 1290.3000 IN. 
BREF • 1290.3000 IN. 
SCALE. .0175 








MACH ( I) a 5.300 ALPHA ( II • 5.000 RN/L • 5.0629 
SECTION IIWING OEPENO£NT VARIABLE oooT 
WING BOTTOM SURF. 







.~ 5.000 BETA 
5.300 RN/L 
1294.3 I-«l 
2Y/B .2500 .3010 .3480 .4000 .5000 .6000 .7500 .8500 .9000 .S~'O .9660 .9930 
X/C 
.000 16.6099 3.7791 5.1623 1.6It'+7 
.005 2.6420 2.7573 13.0552 .0000 6.5077 
.025 3.0716 8.05'+3 9.8580 13.2682 
.050 5.7'+62 
.100 3.::1729 4.1903 5.1699 6.1336 5.6231 
.153 2.3635 
.177 .0000 
.200 2.5539 '1.3987 
.299 2.2203 






.500 7.6039 B.8690 5.1f595 
.559 6.'+357 
• !iJ!:Ml 2.56'79 
.6110 5.1678 5.0400 3.795't 
.700 ".6390 '+.(n5a 3.6993 2.9656 3.5521 
.1'36 1 L8'l11 
.800 2.3522 2.~0 
.850 2.92'12 3.06'36 
.900 .6207 3.02'!1 2.5382 2.ltS37 2.2892 2.6699 
'~>~.~::L.. ..... -.:i_ , 
, ~:"-; . ...;. - .... ...-.--.~ ..... - ............. ....,:-'-.~-.~~-- .. _. ,,_~ _. _~._~~~ __ L 
__ L __ ."""'--'-~.~. ___ ~~~,~_. ______ ~ ........ ~ •• _ _'. 
PMiE lWl 











DATE 13 SEP 15 TABULATE~ SOURCE DATA - IH20 
REFERENCE OAT A 
SREF '" 2690.0000 sO.n. 
LREF 1290.3000 IN. 





MACH ( II 5.300 ALPHA I II • 
SECTlON ( Ill-HNG 
2Y1B .4000 .6000 .8000 
XIC 
.050 6.1022 7.0255 10.7372 
.200 1.2559 l.e163 2.4353 
.600 .0523 .e259 .52't6 
.BOO .0399 .3641 
.900 .0823 .2338 
.950 .4203 .6939 .0000 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 OI+TI5 
• 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
5.000 RN/L . 5.0629 
DEPtNOENT VAR1ABLE ooor-
~ •. _.~_~._':""'_a.l __ ~~~., ............ ____ • 

















-',.--- ......... -<-.--"--"'"'--~.-........... ---.. -~ .... - ~-.-"---<-.-~~ ..... ~~, 
'''-" 
---'--'---




DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01.T15 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF . 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
LREF 1290.3000 IN. 











MACH II 5.300 ALPHA ( II " 5.000 RN/L • 5.0629 
SECTION IIW1NG DEPENDENT VARIABLE OOOT 
2Y/8 .6000 .8500 
S 
.000 16.6099 3.7791 
.050 13.6948 7.5652 
.100 13.2458 6.3954 
.150 10.7385 5.7636 
.200 8.9335 4.7761 
.250 7."095 4.3109 
.300 5.7702 3.9221 
_"._ •. _ .••• --'~ __ •.• ~. __ .• _._ c ___ . .1._ 
CLUSTERS B AN> C 









, 12 SEP 75 I 
• eGO 
5.00G 
129It.3 HO .. 316.06 
'--' 
----.:.---
.- .. -~ •.. -. -.~-.----~' -.-.-.. -- .... --~-- .. - .. ,.- .-.~~ 
r.-'~~o-~ "--'--"---~--'-~'-'-'-" n __ '_' 
~. 
! 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - lHeO 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01+Tl5 
REfERENCE DATA 
SREF 2690.0000 SO.fT. XMRP .. . 0000 IN. 
LREf 
" 
1290.3000 IN. YMRP .. .0000 IN. 
8R£f 
" 
1290.3000 IN. ZMRP .. .0000 IN. 
SCALE .. .0175 
MACH I I) " 5.300 ALPHA ( !) .. 5.01;10 RN/L .. 5.0629 
SECTION ( 1 )800Y DEPENDENT VARIABLE oooT 
X/L .0500 .1000 .1500 .2000 .3000 .6000 .7500 
SIR 






























!.55't 3.27'10 1.3213 
1.606 
I.S08 .7365 





1'--- '-'" , 
~ ___ '---_~~ ____ •. _~ ..• _~ ... _.'~" __ ._.~_,_,.. ..J' 
- ~ .. 
ORBITER EIOOY 
PO .. '107.02 
.9000 .9750 
1.~979 



























DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
PAIlE 2ft 
ARC 3.5-195 1H20 OI~TI5 ORBITER BODY I CENZQ7 I 
MACH I II : 5.300 ALPHA' II • ~.OOO 
• SECTIOI'I" IlBOOY DEPENDENT VARIABLE Ql)()T 



















3.a .... 1.321!5 
.-.-... ~ •.. -.--'-.- . ................. _ ..... ___ ~_~.. . J 
r---~---~--~~-" -~,-'-- -.<' 
I • 
r .... ' 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
ARC 3.5-185 tH20 0\.TI5 
REFERENCE OAT ... 
SREF ., 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
LREF 1290.3000 IN. 
8REF ~ 1290.3000 IN. 
SCALE. .0175 
M ... CH ( II = 7.300 
















































.000 RN/L - 3.6702 
DEPENOC:NT VARIABLE OOOT 

















- '. '. . j 




DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 PAGE 203 
ARC 3.5-185 tHeO 01.T15 ORB PHI-C.Q (QENA081 
MACH l I) 7.30.0 ALPHA l t) ~ .000 


















































__ . J 
r .,~---~ .. ~---~.~-~;~{--~-~ ... ~-
DATE 13 SEP 15 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. XHRP ~ 
LREF 1290.-3000 IN. YI1RP & 
8REF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP ~ 
SCALE " . 0 175 
MACH I \I : 1.300 ALPHA I II • 







.t.I..-.._ .• _- _'_l_~ 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 OI+TI5 
. 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.000 RN/L • 3.6102 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE OOOT 










- 1508.1 HO 
.-.--"--~--.~ .. -.-.~-.-
PAOC 2O't 










DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - tH20 
ARC 3,5-185 tH20 OI*TI5 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF & 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 
LREF a 1290.3000 IN. 
BRE. & 1290.3000 tN. 
SCALE c .0175 
MACH ( 11 & 7.300 
SECTION IIBOOY 


















.000 RN/L - 3.6702 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CDlT 
, .~ ... h 
ORe Y-0.815 






















DATE 13 SEP 75 TABUlATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF & 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
lREF • 1290.3000 IN. 
BREF & 1290.3000 IN. 
SCALE • . 0175 
HACH ( II • 7.300 










ALPHA ( \1 • 




.000 RN/L • 3.6702 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE COOT 
ORB C.C.l.TANG£NT 












~.~ .... _._ .... ,-,~_.i... __ ......... ~~ ..... ~ __ ~ .. _~ ... ~ __ .... __ ~_. __ 
PAGE 206 














- . j 











DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREf .. 2690 . 0000 sa. fT . XI'flP' ., 
LREf K 1290.3000 IN. YHRP" 
BREf .. 1290.3000 IN. Zf1RP .. 
SCALE .. .0175 
MACH ( II .. 7.300 ALPHA ( II • 






ARC 3.5-185 1H20 OI+TI5 
• 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.000 RN/L • 3.6702 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE ODOT 
ORB H.H.8.TANGENT 
PO 867.73 








• \50B.1 HO 
PAGE 201 







___ ~ ............ cJ 
~, 
L 
........ .--,-........ "...".,....,.,...,-~~~" .. ---.~.--< 
[_._' -, 
- _-...... .-.,-.:... ................. ~io.....--...~_ •• -'-_"_.~ 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01+T15 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
LREF : 1290.3000 IN. 
BREF .. 1290.3000 IN. 
SCALE - .017S 
HACH , II 7.300 















.000 RN/L • 3.6702 




PO • 867.73 TO 
PAG£ 206 
(QENF091 I Ii! 5D' 7!1 
PARAt£TRIC OATA 
.000 BETA .' 












DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01*T15 
REFERENCE DA T A 
SREF & 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
LREF 1290.3000 IN. 
BREr : 1290.3000 IN. 
SCALE: .0175 












ALPHA I II • 
.0000 IN. 
. 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.000 RN/L • 3.6702 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE QOOT 
.---""---- . .!.~ .-
WING If'PER CREASE 
























DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01+T15 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREf & 2690.0000 sa.fT. 
LREf = 1290.3000 IN. 
BREf • 1290.3000 IN. 
SCALE E .0175 

















.000 RN/L - 3.6702 



































"£;, .,; ~! 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TAaULATEO ~E DATA - 1H20 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 sa.FT. XHRP· 
LREF • 1290.3000 IN. YHRP· 
BREF 1290.3000 IN. ZHRP 
SCALE. .0175 
HAtH (II· 7.300 ALPHA ( II • 
SECTION ( IIWfNDOW 











ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01+T15 
. 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.000 RN/L • 3.6702 
DEPENDENT VARfABL£ ODOT 
ORB WINDOWS 
PO • 867.73 




























OATE 13 SEP 75 TABULA TEO SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 SO.Ft. XMRP· 
lREF • 1290.3000 IN. YNRP a 
eRE. • 1290.3000 IN. ZHRP· 
SCAlE • .0175 
I'IACH ( II • 7.300 AlPHA ( II "' 
SECTION ( 11BODY 





.600 ... 603 
.700 .1171 
' _______ .__ _-2.," ______ ._ .... _ _. ___ .,,_-'._._. ___ . 




.000 RN/L 3.6702 
OCPEtaNT' VARIABLE OOOT 
ORB Z"8.17!i 
PO "' 867.73 







(QEN.JI!8! I 12 SEP 'J5 , 
PARA/'ETRIC GATA 
.000 BETA • 
7.300 RN/L • 















DATE 13 sEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
ARC 3.5-195 1H20 OI+TI5 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF a 2690.0000 sa.FT. 
LREf a 1290.3000 IN. 
aREF '" 1290.3000 IN. 
SCALE '" .0175 

























ALPHA ( II • 




.000 RN/L • 3.6702 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE oooT 
ORB PHI-ISO 























DATE \3 SEP '15 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01+115 
REfERENCE DATA 




BREI" .. 1290.3000 IN. 
SGALE .. .0175 
/'IACH I I) 7.300 





.975 ! .'1775 
, 






• 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.000 RN/L .. 3.6702 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE QOOr 





'..........--.-~'~.-...-.,....,......- ~<-,~ru'~ "'--~~-~--' '-'~-o --, 
PAGE 21'1 










. _._________ __ ._~~ \;C_J 
Ir::_.: 
~~---.~,&._-~ ..-~--.~-.. -. 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 









SCALE " .0175 
HACH ( II " 7.300 













ALPHA ( 11 z 
• 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.000 RN/L & 3.6702 









• 1508.1 HO 
PAGE i!15 










DATE 13 St:P 75 TABULA TEO SOURCE OATA ~ 1HeO 
ARC 3.5-195 1H20 01+T15 
REfERENCE O"1A 
.;. " 
SREf • 2690.0000 sa.fT. 
LREF • 1290.3000 IN. 
BREF • 1290.3000 IN. 
SCALE. .0175 
HACH ( II • 7.300 















.000 RN/L • 3.6702 
DEPENDENT VARIASLE ODOr 
ORa PHl-130. 





laEtHl81 (12 SEf' 15 ~ 
PAR..u1£TRIC O"TA 
.000 BETA 




































DATE 13 Sf:P 75 TABUlATED SOURCE CATA - tH20 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01~T15 
REFERENCE DATA 
SAEF • 2690.0000.sa .FT . 
LREF • 1290.3000 IN. 
BREF • 1290.3000 IN . 
SCAlE· • 0175 
HACH ( II ,. 7.300 











AlPHA ( II • 
• 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.~~O RN/L 3.6702 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE OOOT 
-:~~,...~_ ......... ~.;~~,~~,w.,. --:..,,-"'"'"' .... ~ ......... __ .-do.._~ __ .~. __ •.• --"',~ __ ._.~""~ •• :".~ ___ ~~.~_~ ____ ""'""""~ 
OHS T~ 





lQEHOIl8I 12 SEP 15 I 
PAIW1ETRIC DATA 
.000 BETA 
7.300 RN/L • 
.000 
1.700 





~ .. --J 
." ___ -"-- _____ ~ •..• ~_-. ~_._ L ___ ._~ __ ,.....,.. •• "",",_~~,,-__ ~ ...... ~ ___ '~, __ ._. . __ ._~_._. __ , __._._._~ ___ -______ J 
,...,:.---~-~--, 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IHaO 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 SO.FT. XMRP· 
LREF • 1290.3000 IN. YMRP 
BREF • 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP 
SCALE. .0175 
I'IACH II • 7.300 ALPHA ( II • 
Y 
SECTION ( IIOMS 
1.1380 
X/L 
,:i!162 2 • 7988 
.963 1.9783 
,,;..t_ •• llt~!"'~_. _" 




.000 RN/L • 3.6702 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE OOOT 
0I1S INSIDE 






ICE,,*,081 I 12 SEP 75 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
.000 BETA 








._~ ___ .... _._ .... __ __ .. _~.~... .., ... ~~J 
r-~-~---
II: 
Il.....'-_~..., .. ::-.:... __ -..... ___ ~_-_~_. ..... ~ 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
REFERENCE 0" T " 
SREF • 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XMRP· 
LREF 1290.3000 IN. YMRP ~ 
BREF c 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP-
SCALE - .0175 
MACH (11 = 7.300 ALPHA ( II • 









.000 RN/L - 3.6702 

























____ Lt.' ___ -__ - _ .. "_________ _ . ___ .• 
r-'-~--. 
''''"---'-'.' .-...:- -- -_ ... --.~.---- ... -
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - tH20 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF ,. 2690 . 0000 sa. FT . XMRP c 
LREF c 1290.3000 IN. 
BREF 1290.3000 IN. 
SCALE" .0175 
HACH I) ,. 7.300 







ALPHA ( I) ,. 
,~ 
ARC 3.5-195 1H20 01+115 
. 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.000 RN/L • 3.6702 




PO • 967.73 TO 
PAGE 220 
(aENR09J ( 12 S£P 75 
PARAMETRIC DATA 





















L~~ __ ..... __ . __ 
OATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE. DATA - IH20 
REfERENCE DATA 
SREF a 2690.0000 SO.fT. XHRP. 
LREf 1290.3000 IN. YMRP 
BREF c 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP 
SCALE: .0175 
MACH 111 e 7.300 ALPHA I 11 • 
SECTION ( IITANK 




.000 RN/L • 3.6702 























.040 7.8981 15.0196 
.080 4.3632 11.9731 1.QOOO 
.150 1.1017 3.8549 3.3542 3.2Irn, 
.200 .8820 1.3830 
.250 .4718 .5550 
.275 .4541 1.0484 
.300 .2706 .418'1 1.0881 .'1848 .0000 
.325 .399'1 1.2190 .9370 
.350 .1677 .3812 1.2776 1.0216 .7098 
.375 1.0322 C.09T! 
.400 .0000 .3504 .1699 .4'127 1.5226 1.2785 2.1'181 3.0112 2.4'125 1.43C!'t 
.425 3.0593 3.16\1 7.2805 
.450 .5865 1.6991 1.89'i7 2.6678 2't.3343 
.475 1.2692 3.2837 
.500 .0000 .3009 .8902 1.700'1 1.6161 2.0072 3.86'51 1.6737 5.159It 
.525 ".5652 
.550 1.6997 1.8939 2.42'18 .9501 3.5026 
.575 2.9129 
.600 .1730 .1927 .9013 1.5465 .8266 2.5137 1.6967 2.96'19 , \.5912 
.625 2.6200 
.650 1.233't 1.9125 1.0370 2.3998 1.5099 2.1251 
.675 1.9281 
.700 .6952 1.2661 1.2747 1.3355 2.9083 1.0586 1.l't71 2.0420 , .2't50 
.750 1.3338 .9579 1.7858 1.8722 1.3609 2.1228 
.800 .1743 1.0169 1.46'12 .6728 1.6252 2.0373 .8721 1.5'136 1.19i!7 
.825 3.2<t10 
.850 .736" 2.7120 .6737 3.6"81 .9209 1.8962 
.875 1.2219 
.900 1.0803 1.'1863 .893~ 2.3487 1.60"7 1.9611 2.312<t 2.9686 ".\081 2.9091 











rr--- -- '~--~-, '~ 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
PAGE ~2 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01+T15 EXTERNAL TAN( (aENTOS) 
MACH (I) ~ 7.300 ALPHA ( ! I .000 













l_,_".~ _, __ ~ ___ . __ ,_."._.,._ .. _ c, . __ . __ ... ~ ,_ .. L.., 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IHeO 
REFERENCE DATA 
~~F • 2690.0000 sa.FT. XMRP. 
LREF • 1.290,.3000 IN, YMRp· 
BREr • 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP· 
SCALE. .0175 




MACH (Ile -V.300 ALPHA r II • .000 RN/L • 3.6702 








PO • 867.73 TO 
... ~ .. -.. ~ 
I 
PAOE 223 
(QENU081 li! SEP 15 I 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
.000 BETA 
7.300 RN/L • 
.000 
3.700 
1508.1 !:to • 371.62 
~j 





L~_~_, __ ,_~. ____ ,~"_ 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
REFERENCE OAT A 
SREF • 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
tREF • 1290.3000 IN. 
BREf • 1290.3000 IN. 




ARC 3.5-195 1H20 01~T15 
• 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 iN. 
MACH i II a 7.300 ALPHA ( \) a .000 RN/L • 3.6702 
SECTION ( IITAIL DEPENDENT VARIABLE oooT 



















































... ---~."'-~ I"""""'-"-.......,~~-- .... --... -.....,.--- ___ " 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 SO.FT. XHRP-
LREF 1290.3000 IN. YHRP: 
8REF & 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP-
SCALE - .0175 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01+T15 
. 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
KACH ( Il - 7.300 ALPHA ( II • .000 RN/L - 3.6702 
SECTION ( IIHING OEPENOc:NT VARIABLE ODOT 
2Y/8 .2500 .3010 .3480 .4000 .5000 .6000 .7500 
X/C 
.000 17.7272 
.005 1.4707 I.B'I25 11.9071 .0000 
.025 2.IIBB 6.328'i 7.97BI 13.490'1 
.050 
.100 1.9090 2.'157B 3.B7'17 
.153 1.32B'I 
.177 .0000 
.200 .9812 1.498B 
.299 1.'1270 









.600 1.9266 1.9022 
.700 2.'174'1 2.1500 1.5604 .8620 
.736 7.2653 
.800 1.1256 .7453 
.B50 1.'16B3 .8368 
.900 .330B \.2251 1.1496 1.3271 .6211 
_,...- -Z-",~T_~---""""--~~O __ " ~_ ....... __ 
._-.,). -;'.-~.-, 




















. / .. - r; 
----.... ---
P.AGE ~ 










~ ______ .~=J 
r--~~- ........ _ .... ",--~,-,-,~." 
.. jiI 
." .... ,,-- "" -~-.. ----~.~--.--~."--
DATE 13 SEP 15 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. XHRP 
LREF 
" 
1290.3000 IN. YHRP " 
BREF 1290.300() IN. ZHRP . 
SCALE· .0175 
MACH ( Il = 7.300 ALPHA ( I) -
SECTION ( \IWlNG 
2Y/8 .4000 .6000 .8000 
X/C 
.050 7.2916 7.5173 12.7421 
.200 1.5659 1.8908 2.5798 
.600 .0950 .2653 .5109 
.800 .1234 .3793 
.900 .1566 .3622 
.950 .0706 .0299 .0000 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 OI+TI5 
. 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.000 RN/L - 3.6702 
DEPENO£NT VARIABLE OOOT 
WING UPP£R SURF. 
PO • 867.73 
... - .. --~-•... ~-~.~ 
PAG£ 226 


















DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULA TED SOURCE D,H A - I H2O 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 sa.FT. XHRP· 
LREF • 1290.3000 IN. YMRP· 
eREF • 1290.3000 IN. ZHRp· 
SCALE. .0175 
HACH C II • 7.300 ALPHA C II • 
SECTION ( I)~INO 
2Y/B .6000 .8500 
5 
.000 17.7272 '+.50IB 
.050 13.3758 B.91'+6 
.100 11.7578 6.6800 
.150 8.8157 5.61'+'+ 
.200 6.7698 '+.'+805 
.250 5.'+736 3.'+'+13 
.300 '+.0236 3.0529 




.000 RN/L • 3.6702 
OCPEt«NT VARIA8L£ QOOT 
CLUSTERS B Atf) C 








• 11508.1 HI) 
PAGE 22'1 











DATE 13 SEP 75 TABUlAT[O SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01+T15 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF E 2690.0000 SO.FT. XHRP 
· 
• 0000 IN. 
LREF . 1290.3000 IN. YHRP 
· 
.0000 IN. 










PO 867.73 TO 
PAOE 228 










SECTION 11BOOY DEPENDENT VARIABLE OOOT 
X/L .0500 .1000 .1500 .2000 .3000· .6000 .7500 .9000 .9750 
SIR 
.000 2.0426 20.4082 2.B218 1.6137 2.4028 
.23B 2.0n58 
.254 .7357 
























1.44'+ 1.131 .. 
1.458 1.l777 
1.459 -.1071 









~~.~~ ,.~'" .. -'- --.............. -.-... '"- .:-... -.~-""-"~-~ ... -- . -.-'~."----->.--.. ~~~~~ .. -.. -.---,- -.-.-~-.- •. --
....... -. -.""~-~"---.. ----' ---.- "-~ 
"-" 
C' 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 OI+TI5 
HACH ( II • 7.300 ALPHA ( 11 • .000 
SECT! ON ( 1 I BOOY DEPENDENT VARIABLE QOOT 




















I L ____ ~~ __ 
PID£ 2211 
ORa ITER BOOY I QENZD8 I 
.9000 .9750 






-..--~,-,~-.--~~.",,-- .~ .. -.,~~'-. 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - lH20 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01+T15 









MACH ( \l • 7.300 












































. 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
ALP".A I (,,, -5.000 RN/L - 6.71"5 













I 12 S£P 75 
.000 
7.000 
1532." HI) 378.QI 
-- -----.,....." 






DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
PAGE 231 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 OI~TI5 ORB PHI-D.D (OCNAD9) 
MACH ( II ~ 7.300 ALPHA ( II - -5.000 










~i .825 .0000 .850 9.84'17 
g~ .875 .0000 .900 2.1915 
~\; .925 .0000 .950 .9903 
















i ~ .. -.- ------.-~--.~-.. --.~ 
,. --t ,..... '" --~~ "0 ,-~ ..... -•. -, 
f) DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IHaO 
~ REfERENCE DAti> 
SREf • 2690.0000 sa.fT. XHRP· 
LREf • 1290.3000 IN. YMRP-
BREf - 1290.3000 IN. ZHRP· 
SCALE- .0175 
ARC 3.5-185 IHeD OI+TI5 
• 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
MACH ( II • 7.300 ALPHA ( II c -5.000 RN/L • 6.71'15 






......... ,,--. .......,--~...--~ . ~-.~.-.- .. - .. -" 
;';"-"\0<1:;, .. , 
PAGE 232 
--~~--
ORB Y-0.'I38 (QEte091 (12 SEP 75 I 

























DAlE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01+T15 
REFERENCE OAT A 
sREF 
· 
2690.0000 sO.FT. XMRP . • 0000 IN. 
LREF 
· 
1290.3000 IN. YI1RP . .0000 IN. 
SREF 
· 
1290.3000 IN. ZMRP 
-
.0000 IN. 
SCALE • .0175 
HACH I II .: 7.300 AL~ I II. -5.000 RN/L • 6.71't5 











, ' . -",' .. ' 

































"--"---'-'~ .. -- , 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - lH20 
ARC 3.5-185 tHZO 01+T15 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF s 2690.0000sa.FT. XMRP· • 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 tN. 
LREF • 1290.3000 IN. 
BREF .. 1290.3000 IN . 
SCALE .. • 0115 










ALPHA ( 11 a -5.000 RN/L .. 6.71'+5 






















,_~~~_~~~_ •.• ,__ " ...... ____ ~"_, ~ G.~ 
:C'" 








DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF z 2690.0000 sa.FT. Xt1RP· 
LREF 1290.3000 IN. YMRP-'" 
BREF ~ 1290.3000 IN. Zt1RP· 
SCALE" .0175 




MACH ('II z 7.300 ALPHA ( II. -5.000 RN/L z 6.71~5 










OEPENO£NT VARIABLE OOOT 
:..=. _:::-':'.l~~ _:::.::':'"':::..'7_' _=_:-...:.. ... ~ .. " .:::-::~.::::::::.,::.::=:::~:--'":.:::; 
PA« 215 




















~",~.~,_. _;;;::,-"'_-:::.::: -::::7'",::::; 
-"'---
- &-~ 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - tH20 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF & 2690.0000 sa.FT. XHRp· 
LREF ~ 1290.3000 IN. YMRP· 
BREF a 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP 
SCALE. .0175 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01+T15 
• 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
MACH I II 7.300 ALPHA ( II ~ -5.000 RN/L • 6.71~5 








Ilr..... ~,~ __ , ____ "'~.,,_,' 























----"- - ,~~ 




DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
ARC 3.5-185 IHaO OI~TI5 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREf" • 2690.0000 SO.f"T.. XHRP· • 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
LREf" • 1290.3000 IN. 
BREF • 1290.3000 IN. 
SCALE. .0175 
MACH ( \l • 7.300 











ALPHA ( II. -5.000 RN/L • 6.7145 




















.. : ......... __ ._ ...... __ .~ .... ,_ .. ~._.~ __ ._._ _ ___ ~_~ ___ J 
~-.. -,,,,,-,,,,"-;:;::;;;:,.;:.:::'~~'.:' 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURC£ DATA - 1H20 
REfERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 sa.FT. XHRP· 
LREF • 1290.3000 IN. 
BREf • 1290.3000 IN. 
SCALE a .0175 
YMRP 
ZHRP 
ARC 3.5-185 IH2D 01+T15 
• 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
MACH (I)· 7.300 ALPHA ( II. -5.000 RN/L • 6.71~5 
SECTION ( IIWINDOW DEPEtaNT VARIA8lE COOT 











_Mih ...... __ MC"".....:... ___ .~_~~_.~:,-'._ ... ~ •• .~ .. -.,,--------...-"-----~ ..... ~ ....... ~~ 
ORB WINDOWS 






(Q£H1091 (12 SEP 75 I 
PAIW£TRIC OATA 
-5.000 BETA • 
7.300 RN/L 






- . ..... .~~----~] 






DATE 13 SEP 75 TABUlATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01+T15 
REFERENCE DATA 
SR£F' - 2690 .0000 sa. tT • XHRP" .0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
LREF E 1290.3000 IN. 
BREF * 1290.3000 IN • 
SCALE .. • 0175 
MACH ( II" 7.300 























ALPHA ( II - -5.000 RN/L - 6.71~5 
D£PEt«NT VARiABlE QOOT 
ORe PHI-ISO 









( 12 S£P?5 I 
.000 
1.000 
1532." HO .. 3"18.11 
j 












,ta.....:.. __ . .______ ". ___ ,_"', ........ ,. 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01+T15 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF E 2690.0000 sa.FT. 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. 
BREF 1290.3000 IN. 
SCALE - .0175 
MACH ( II 7.300 















ALPHA ( II· -5.000 RN/L • 6.71~5 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE OOOT 
':~) 
co 











• 1532.'1 HO 
PAGE 2'tD 












.C·.· __ ~. ::::.:.~: :,;::::::::=:~:.::: .................................... . 
---.--
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 . PAOE 2't1 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 OI+TI5 WING BOTTOM SURf. (QE~091 ( 12.5£P 75 I 
REfERENCE DATA PARAt£TRIC OATA 
SREf ~ 2690.0000 SO.fT. XMRP " . 000·0 IN. ALPHA 
. 
-5.000 BETA .000 
LREf 1290.3000 IN. YHRP " • 0000 IN. HACH 7.300 RN/L 7.000 
BREf . 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP . .0000 IN. 
SCALE ~ .0175 
HACH ( I) • 7.300 ALPHA ( II • -5.000 RWL . 6.71't5 PO . 1633.0 TO . 1532 ... HO . 378.01 
SECTION llJ.lING DEPENDENT VARIABLE ODOT 
2V/S .2500 .3010 .3480 .4000 .5000 .6000 .7500 .8500 .9000 .9500 .9660 .9930 
o.~ X/C .000 .0000 .0000 .0000 .0000 ~~ 
.005 .0000 .0000 .0000 .0000 .0000 ~~ .025 5.2870 .0000 .0000 .0000 ~E; .050 .0000 .100 .0000 .0000 .0000 .0000 .0000 







.500 .0000 .OOOO .0000 
.559 .0000 
.590 2.5369 
.600 u .0000 .0000 .0000 
.700 .0000 .0000 .0000 .0000 .0000 
.736 .0000 
.800 .0000 .0000 
.850 .0000 .0000 
.900 .0000 .0000 .0000 .0000 .0000 .0000 
..----~ 
':t;o j 
r '.... , " --, .. -"~ ., 
l .. "."-"" . 
DATE 13 5EP 75 TA8ULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 PAGE 2'+2 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01+T15 ORe ITER BODY (OENZ091 ( 12 SEP 75 I --~--
REFERENCE DATA PARAt£TRIC OATA 
SREF .. 2690.00005Q.FT. XHRP . .0000 IN. ALPHA : -5.000 BETA .000 




1290.3000 IN. ZMRP " .0000 IN. 
SCALE • .0175 
MACH ( 11 " 7.300 ALPHA ( II " -5.000. RN/L . 6.71'.5 PO . 1633.0 TO • 1532.'t HO " 378.81 
SECTION ( I ) BODY DEPENDENT VARIABLE ODOr --; \,.--' 
X/L .0500 .1000 .1500 .2000 .3000 .6000 .1500 .9000 .Q750 
SIR 






... 77 5.9380 





















1. .... '1 .0000 
1."58 .0000 
1.'159. .0000 









~~~---.-~--".~ .. " ........ -..... - _ .. _~._. . .......... . .... __ ..... _J 
------..-.....", ~, ~,~"~'O""'~",, "~"",,, ,~c.~" r ()" _ ,._.~ .. ~..-~~"._,_~ ".""',,"C~"' ,,,",,. 
'~-. 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - tH20 
ARC 3.5-195 IH20 01+T15 
HACH ( II • 7.300 ALPHA I II - -5.000 
SECTION ( llBOOY DEPENDENT VARIABLE ODOT 
X/l .0500 .1000 .1500 .2000 .3000 .6000 .7500 
SIR 
2.116 .0000 























OR8ITER BOilY (~N20!U 
.9000 .9'l!;i0 
--'--
-,_ .. __ ._.<----
j 
~ 
OAli: 1'3 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 OI~TI5 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 sa.FT. 
LREF • 1290.3000 IN. 
BREF - 1290.3000 IN. 
SCALE - .0175 
MACH (II- 7.300 

































.'+50 ..... 893 
.'+75 ".138'+ 
.500 3.0030 
.525 3. 'i-06 
.550 ?8906 
.575 2.!ii)()3 










.000 RN/L - 6.885'+ 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE OOOT 





















~ c_~__ ...... ~_. _ .. _~ 
.-'" '- ,~"_".--",-,c-_.:..:.",.)...=;::. •. .:-' .. .:_.~=..::~.=-;:.,..--. . ..;.;..,;....::;...:~-;:-;~.:._ .. ~~:M~.~'..2~'*!.Ef' ~~ ~ 
r"""',> 
c---=:::----
O;'TE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
PAGE 2'+5 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 OI+TI5 ORB PHI-O.O (OENAIOI 
MACH I I) • 7.300 ALPHA ( 11 • .000 















.925 1.09't1 P.9:! .950 .8331 
~~ .975 .5066 ~g; 1.000 .3956 1.013 .0000 1.025 .2527 




., .. ,,".,'., ... " .. ----,--~., ... _j 
~-\, 
"".1' 
OATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
REFERENCE OATA 







HACH ( I) • 7.300 
SECTION ( l)BOOY 







ALPHA ( I) • 




.000 RN/L - 6.~ 













( 12 SEP 75 
.006 
7.000 





.- .. -.~~ - .. --~ 
-,.._ ~". __ ., •. ~, __ ~, __ -.. __ .... ~...,..'-·_~.~.~~rr··~ 
DATE \3 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IHeO 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01.T15 
REFERENCE DATA 
,[-_. 
~" ....... ~.~~~'---~-"~. ____ •• _ •• o ..... _____ ". 
SREF a 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. 
BREF a 1290.3000 IN • 
SCALE z • 0175 
t1ACH ( II ~ 7.300 














M-PHA ( 11 .. 
• 0000 IN. 
.0000 ,IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.000 RN/L .. 6.885't 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE aDOT 
'~"".""'~~'="'.'"~, .",.~"~=~r."=='~~="=~"'~'~~"""' ","~~.~'.~"> •• ' ~"' =~~~"".~'c='· .:,' "' ' .-.,._., 
ORB Y-O.S75 








151 I. .. .., 
PAGE i!'t7 







~_"'~;'~"'0":!=-~:~~--"';::::'\~7';::-:::.:~-;::.:::':::;:':=::: ':-::.:=:.-:-:.-::::::"'-:~~~:-~':---':;:;":":-::" •. ~";'<~ 




SREF • ~90.0000 sa.FT. XMRP· 
~R£F • 1290.3000 IN. YHRP· 
BREF • 1290.3000 IN . ZHRP 
SCALE - . 0175 
HACH ( 11 • 7.300 ALPHA ( \I • 









ARC 3.5-185 1H20 OI+T15 
• 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.000 RN/L 6.995'1 
OEPEtaNT VARIAa.E QOOT 
(J 
ORB C.C.L.TANGEHT 




-;',-;O'.T;:::C~~""',,"",:-r-:-.' ='::'-.. ~"_.·.·":cc;·.o~·",'" '" ~~ ._'.·.~I . 
.PAOC acta 
(QEHOIOI (12 SEP 75 I 
PAfW1ETRIC OATA 















" __ ~ ___ ~ .... ..-.2...-. __ .. ' '.~ 
r I 7-----'-----·-
~~~.>'h ..... ~"", _. __ 
,.-,..,--~ 
'--.~ 
D~TE 13 S£P 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01.T15 







SREf . 2690.0000 sa.n. 
LREF a 1290.3000 IN. 
BR£f . 1290.3000 IN. 
SCALE· .0175 
MACH I II • 7.300 
















ALPHA I II • .000 RN/L • 6.~ 







(~t£IDI (12 S£P 75 ) 
PARAHETRIC DATA 






































.000 RN/L • s.~ 
DEPENJENT VARIABlE ODOT 
ORS Z·S.I25 
~ 




















. .. ... ~.----.-,.~~--. . -~ 
r- ~~~~~~-"~~,,~,~,c-,,~-~,,-~,,,-, 




a!: , ~ ~~ ~-"~==~~_~"===~~' 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF a 2690.0000 sa.FT. XHRp· 
LREF 1290.3000 IN. YMRP: 
BREF 1290.3000- IN. ZHRP 
SCALE· .0175 
MACfi ( II 7.300 







.900 1. 0020 
ALPHA ( \l a 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 0\+TI5 
• 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.000 RN/L - 6.as51t 
DEPENDENT VARiABlE OOOT 









• 151\.'+ t() 
""'-~ 
PAOC i!51 














~ _______ .·~_L~_~ •.. 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREt • 2690.0000 sa.tT. XMRP"' 
. LREt c 1290.3000 IN. YMRP 
aR£F "' 1290.3000' IN. ZHRp· 
SCAlE. .0175 
MACH ( II '" 1.300 ALPHA ( \I • 









ARC 3.5-185 IH20 OlTTI5 
• 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN • 
.0000 IN. 
.000 RN/L • 6.9B5't 
OEPENOt:NT VARIABLE QOOT 
ORB Z·7.525 










1511. .. HO 
PAGE i!52 














~t't1 ~~ UJ 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 
REFERENCE DATA 
5REF • 2690.0000 5Q.FT. XHRP· 
LREf & 1290.3000 IN. YHRP· 
BREf • 1290.3000 IN. ZHRP· 
SCALE. .0175 
MACH ( I) • 7.300 ALPHA [ II • 
SECTION [ IIWINOOW 











ARC 3.5-185 1H20 OI~TI5 
. 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.000 RN/L • 6.885'+ 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE QOOT 
ORB W II-()()WS 





I Cl£N I 101 I 12 S[P 15 I 
PAR.\HtTRIC OATA' 










~ .. ;~~ 
.' 






Cc~---=--~'-~--~-~ -_.' ,,-" 
l\:;' " 
DATE 13 5EP 7!5 TABULATED 5~_~CE DATA - IH20 
F,' '" ,,,- -.. L' 
REF'ERENCE DATA 
5REf - 2690.000050.FT. XHRP" 
lREf - 1290.3000 IN. YHRP" 
aREf .. 1290.3000 IN. ZHRP" 
SCALE .. .0175 
HACH ( I) .. 7.300 AlPHA ( I) " 








ARC l.~-Iee IHeO OI.TI~ 
. 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.000 RN/l .. 6.~ 
























...... :......""-'..., •• <.-.-,.-.--,~ --.~,".-,> 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - lH20 
REFERENCE DATA 
5REF '" 2690.0000 SQ.FT. Xl1RP"' 
LREF 1290.3000 IN. YMRP '" 
BREf ~ 1290.3000 IN. ZHR? '" 
SCALE '" • 0 175 
MACH (I) 7.300 ALPHA ( II '" 

























.000 RN/L '" 6.8954 
























-........... -......... -... -.. - ........ _._.- .. -~-.. ,~--. j 
r" .. -~~ "~~. -.. ___ ·c .-~~". - •• ~ .. 
L""r .. ",·=·"",·","' .:-.""'~C"C~ ,:c ...... 
..., 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
REfERENCE OAT A 

















ALPHA ( II .. 




.000 RN/L .. 6.~ 
OEPENO£NT VARIABLE ODOT 
~'--l..-...o...-,.~_~." __ .......... ,~.~_~ __ ~._. __ .. _.v ..... -".___ __. __ ~~ ................. ~ .. _~,~ .'_., .• __ ~.-,_ .. ~ ...... ,~....j_"~._ .. ,_ ........ _ • .-: •... _,~~_ .. ~ . ~'_._ .• _.~ 










c· 12 SEP '75 ) 
.000 
7.1100 







_ ..... ~ ~~u.___ j 















t-d~ ~~ §tod ~i fa 
~ ...... ~.-~-..... 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE OAT" - 1H20 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF : 2690.0000 sO.FT. XHRP a 
LREF 1290.3000 IN. YHRP 
BREF a 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP" 
SCALE" .0\15 
HACH 'II 7.300 AlPHA ( II a 







.963 2.6883 , 
1.000 2.9976 
1.011+ .0000 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 OI+TI5 
• 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.000 RN/L a 6.8854 
DEPENDENT VAIUAaE aDOT 
_'1,_ ... _ .•• ~.~. __ ~_ _ ____ .. _'.~ .. ____ ,_..! __ ._ 
ORB Z·e.295 
PO 163 ... " 





















C'. =.~ ~" ....... ~~~~ .... -.. ~~-.-
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
(, 
c 
(~ __ ~~ ___ d_'_~_~ ___ ' __ c 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF ,. 2690.0000 SO.FT. XMRP £ 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. 
BREF z 1290.3000 IN. 
SCALE - .0175 
MACH ( I] 7.300 









ALPHA ( II -




.000 RN/L - 6.ae5~ 






















,~- ... --~.--~.-.. -.--... -..... . 
-- ~'~-".' ..,...,.- -_F~~ __ ' -"t;.-
CATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IHaC 
REFERENCE DATA 
SR£f .. 2690.0000 sa.FT. XHRP" 
LREF • 1290.3000 IN. YMRP"' 
BREF • 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP· 
SCALE. .0175 












.000 RN/L • 6.885" 













Ii! S£P 15 ) 
.009 
'1.000 





-,_ .. "._._". . -~---"- . 
• __ ._" •. L.._._. . ," 
_". "'~.~ •• r,::..::::;.;~:::::.::::',::;: .'.-::,:,.:-'::::::::~:: :~:~.::::. :;:-::-~'.:,::~;= :~:-::::.:':'::::".::::,'. '.':::~':--=:'~--""::::'""':;-'-.-"::-'."';-~2--.-::"''';;::~:-=. ::~'''~~-''';'; ,,,"O,<.>A,",.-.'" 
.~ ,. 
---,,", 
T."';::-";; ':;-,::;:;:::::r;::::'~~';r,:;.~:::~~=;l:::,=-"~~ .... -~.--,-. 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - (H2O 
ARC 3.5-195 1H20 01+T15 
REF'ERENCE tlA TA 




BREF .. 1290.3000 IN. 
SCALE· .0175 
HACH ( II '" 7.300 








ALPHA ( 11 '" 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN . 
.000 RN/L '" 6.895'+ 


















____. 1 .~ 
~ ""- .. ---."-~~. 
IIC.::::"·~··-"·:::~::':::':~c:~::c.·,,::::::::-:::::::";::;::-:. 
-ha......_..J.. .... "'-_ .• ~. 
~~ 
~ ~~ ~g; 
~~ ~~ ~: 
.~-~.~-. -" -'--'- +-------'-'" 
- :'":::.:.=.:'....:::::--:::,.~:::-. ~:.---:.-.:~:-






BREF ~ 1290.3000 IN. 
SCALE z .0175 
MACH ( II 7.300 











ALPHA' 11 c 




.000 RN/L • 6.8B5'1 


























DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DAT~ - IH20 





LREF ,. 1290.3'000 IN. 
aREF ,. 1290.3000 IN. 
SCALE " .0175 







































































.7273 1.62'13 2.4113 
1.8492 2.3661 
.4881 2.3144 2.2950 
.0000 2.3215 .6074 2.~0 2.3057 
2.~485 2.2913 
.Odoo 1.2682 2.3877 2.21~ 
2.28:14 2.5605 
1.8786 1.9859 2.3627 2.0270 1.4001 
2.0514 2.~452 1.862~ 
2.0082 I. 75 \It 1.8117 2.8012 
1.8806 1.3221 3.1245 
1.8327 1.6227 1.9944 1.5057 2.8145 
5.6192 
1.7920 3.6221 1.09M9 
1.9527 






I. 7854 3.8731 












































I: .. t , ., •••• , ... ,........ .._ •• I. __ ~u_~ •• _~. __ ~ ....... ~ .. _~~_ .. _~_ .. -' __ ..................... ~_ ............ _____ .. " 












DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - tH20 
PAGE 263 
ARC 3.5-185 lH20 OI+TI5 EXTERNAL T ANI< (QENTIOI 
MACH ( 11 a 7.300 ALPHA ( II a .000 
SECTION ( lltANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE oooT 
THETA 216.0000222 .:!iJ"'0229. 0000 
X/L 
.335 1.9364 
.400 2.5851 2.3315 
.500 8.6059 
.600 1.'13'11 







_, .. ,~'_ .~~: .... _:_'!: ;!.."'::..~":::;';':~".::~::-- ',:;"-:: ~::_*~, :--::0'::: -:.:;"-.::-::-:::,::_::": :::.:::.:':-:::~ .:::'::"::","::~~._ --;:::;. .. 't':' 
DA TE 13 SEP 7'5 TABUlATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01+T15 
REfERENCE DATA 
~ 
SREF • 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
LREF • 1290.3000 IN. 
BREF e 1290.3000 IN . 
SCALE • . 0175 
MACH ( IJ • 7.300 









• 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.000 RN/L • 6.885'1 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE ODOT 





~_~ •. ,."'-____ .~_.. _u_~~~; ... ~ ••• ':. 
PAGE C!6't 





















DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 Sa.FT. 
LREF • 1290.3000 IN. 
SREF • 1290.3000 IN • 








MACH ( 11 z 7.300 ALPHA ( II • .000 RN/L • 6.8954 
SECTION ( IITAIL DEPENDENT VARIA8t.E ooor 
Zl8V .1590 .2990 .5320 .7650 .9050 
X/C 
.000 25.2643 17.0351 .0000 30.4636 
.100 4.8178 5.2956 5.0085 6.1719 12.4533 
.300 3.7532 2.5489 .0000 2.8685 
.500 4.6702 1.8744 1.7418 .0000 
.700 1.0027 2.9415 .3780 .3842 










































ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01+T15 
• 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
MACH ( II 7.300 ALPHA ( II "' .000 RN/L • 6.88~ 
SECTION ( I)WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE oooT 
2Y/S .2500 .3010 .3't80 .'t000 .5000 .6000 .7500 
X/C 
.000 2't.7739 
.005 2.1915 2.9722 20.9018 .0000 
.025 3.9363 8.'t638 13.28't2 IB.829't 
.050 
.100 2.'t't13 3 ... 't't2 5.717" 
.153 2.931B 
.177 .0000 
.200 1.9620 2.0385 
.299 2.3't26 









.600 't.938'+ 3.718't 
.700 3.9363 3.'t912 2.65't8 2.2595 
.736 9.8311 
.BOO 1.11't5 1.0271 
.850 1.6166 .7988 
.900 .3855 1.6021 1.'t578 1.8807 1.18't3 









































_._ .. ~~~. ___ .. . ... ~~ .. _. J 










DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 sa.FT. XHRP z 
LR£F 1290.3000 IN. YHRP 
-
BR£F 1290.3000 IN. ZHRP 
'" 
SCALE: .0175 
MACH ( II 7.300 ALPHA ( II ~ 
SECtiON IIWING 
2Y/B .4000 .6000 .8000 
X/C 
.050 13.8945 16.7349 17.9958 
.200 2.8992 4.8331 3.8715 
.600 .0000 .0000 .3803 
.800 .0000 .2479 
.900 .0714 .2828 
.950 .0000 .0000 .0000 




.000 RN/L '" 6.8854 
c,', 
DEPENOc:NT VARIABl.£ ODOT 
.J 
~==- ---;:,,,_-:-:-,,c-,~--- ____ ~ ___ •.• o _______________ __ 
', ___ .L.~"" __ .. -......._~,_ .. ~ ___ ... _ " 



















r--- ...,...,.....,.~-, ~--~"-~"- --- '--
, . 
, 
l- ." " ...... "' .. "" .• _.~ ... ,=~~~:::,~:;;;-~~::::;!.;:.: ,:;::;:., -_"'t:.:~';:-~'!L-;'::':";;~.;4-"t';;;:':: ..:-:~::z:.'':.,,,,!,'''''' !':.U:' •• '.q, "" ....... " .. _ 
i 
! 





'.~,... .. ' 
SR£F & 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
LREF • 1290.3000 IN. 
BR£F • 1290.3000 IN. 
SCALE· .0175 
HACH ( 11 • 7.300 
SECTION ( I)WING 
2Y/8 .6000 .8500 
5 
.000 2'1.7739 5.69'1" 
.050 20.3"76 12.6051 
.100 16.03"7 10.0763 
.150 12.559" 8.366" 
,.200 9.676" 6.8220 
.250 8.502 .. ".9529 
.300 5.8123 ".1195 








.000 RN/L • 6.895't 
OEPEt«NT VARIABlE ClOOr 











( 12 SEP75 
.000 
1.000 
1511." HO 372."& 
- ---_.. .. -~~---.~.-----......-~--~-
---., 
~~ 
~_ ~ ___ ~ ______ ~_~_J 





DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 
REFERENCE OAT A 
SREF • 2690. 0000 sa. n . X!1RP· 
LREF z 1290.3000 IN. YHRp· 
BREF • 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP 
SCALE. .0175 
HACH ( II • 7.300 ALPHA ( II • 
SECTION ( 11600'1' 
ARC 3.5-185 lH20 01+T15 
• 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.000 P~/L • 6.B85~ 
DEPEND£~~VARIABLE QOOT 
ORB ITER BODY 
PO 1631t.at 



























































































































DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 




2690.0000 SO.FT. XMRP 
'" 
.0000 IN. 
lREF 1290.3000 IN. YMRP .0000 IN. 
I3A£F a 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP '" .0000 IN. 
SCAlE '" .0175 
!'IACH I II 5.300 ALPHA I II '" -5.000 RN/L 1.4328 





~i .010 6.6449 .020 2.9008 
~a .030 2.1704 i!21 .040 1.5056 .050 1.1834 ~E; .060 .8345 
.070 .7362 






























PO 118.08 TO 
PAGE:. <:'11 












•••.. _~ .. _.... .. __ .•• _._._ ..... ~.. .~~. _~ •• __ ~_. __ l_~ 
,.....---
~~ _______ ~~ ... ~~ _~_~7"_ 
-~ 
r . 
_ ..... ' ~.! "_"""'_'''''-'[~~':'''':=' ... U;::I~,'.:::.;::::~-~"""t--''''_~ 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABUlATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 PAGE 272 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01 ORB PHI-O.O 100NAII) ---'-~---
MACH I II - 5.300 ALPHA I I) - -5.000 







.750 ... 980 



















~....-.~_. _.-_--..-._ .... ~ ..... ~_., __ .~._' ___ • __ '" ___ "_~}~ __ • , •. _~~ __ ~ __ -"-._ ...• _ •. __ .~,._. ,L.~ •. _. __ • 
_." .. -~-- .. ~ .•. -""-.--~-"""-~"""'-~ .. ------ -,-_.- . - -- ~ 




DATE 13 SC:P 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 SO.FT. XMRP = 
LREF 1290.3000 IN. YMRp· 
BAEF 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP 
SCALE ~ .0175 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01 
. 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
MACH I) 5.300 ALPHA ( II· -5.000' RN/L 1.'1328 




















I 12 SC:P 75 
.QOO 
1.500 













DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREf" • 2690.0000 SO.FT. XI1RP. 
LREF 1290.3000 IN. YMRP-
BREF • 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP -
SCALE· .0175 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01 
• 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
MACH II ~ 5.300 ALPHA ( II· -5.000 RN/L 1. .. 328 








.700 ... 264 












( 12 SEP 75 
.000 
1.500 





_.,...~~~ __ ~ ____ ~_~_,"~" _____ ,,",_'_'_~ __ T~.' __ 
h,.,~ 
ae; 




DATL 13 SEP 75 TABUlATLD SOURCL DATA - IHaO 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 sa. FT • XMRp· 
LREF • 1290.3000 IN. YHRp· 
BREF • 1290.3000 IN. ZHRp· 
SCALE. .0175 




MACH ( II· 5.300 ALPHA ( II. -5.000 RN/l • 1.~328 










(Q[OOIII (12 SEP 75 ) 
PA/W1ETRIC DATA 
ALPHA. -5.000 BETA 
HACH . 5.300 RN/l 







r~~'-~-' -. -~-~-':'--'-' 
! . 
-~~ 
Q.~TE 13 SEP 15 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - lHeO 
ARC 3.5-185 lHeO 01 
REfER£NCE DATA 
~...;.~"--.----.-..:.- .. " 
SREf ~ 2690.0000 sa.fT. 







II ~ 5.300 












ALPHA I II· -5.000 RN/L 1."329 



























OATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - (H2O 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF : 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XI'IRP· 
LREF 1290.3000 IN. YMRP 
BR£F 1290.3000 IN. ZHRP ~ 
SCALE .0175 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01 
• 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
MACH ( 11 : 5.300 ALPHA ( \1· -5.000 RN/L 1.'1328 































DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - lHaO PAGE 278 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF . 2690.0000 sa.FT. XI1RP 
· LREF 1290.300_0 IN. Y!1RP 
· BREF 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP 
· SCALE· .0175 









ARC 3.5-185 IHCO 01 WING UPPER CREASE 
• 0000 Irl. ALPHA- • 
.0000 IN. MACH 
.0000 IN. 
-5.000 RN/L 1.1t328 PO 118.08 TO 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE ODOT 
~~---

















~ ~~ tf;#; 
~ ~~ j= 
1"-- .,,- . 
. " 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULArro ~_~E DATA - 1H20 
ABC 3.5-165 lH20 01 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF . 2690.0000 SC.FT. XHRP .. .0000 IN. 
LREF 1290.3000 IN. YMR?', .'(lOoO IN. 
BR£f 1290.3000 IN. .Z~&~ .. .0000 IN • 
SCALE . 0 l7!:i 
MACH (11= 5.300 ALPHA ( II. -5.000 RN/L 1.'t328 
















'~NHI \I 12 SEP 75 I 
PARAI1ETRIC DATA 












~--' ---~--,-- ~~ 
r---~~~~-2\""---~ 
L"".,·, "".".~ . ~""' .m,,-' • .• ", '-"0''',, ",;" 
".'t 
.-~~--~-'--' ~.-, ... "" _._." .. 
DATE ';~ .SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 sa.FT. XHRP· 
LREF • 1290.3000 IN. 
BREF • 1290.3000 [N • 
SC.l.E • • 0175 
YHRP 
ZMRP 
ARC 3.5-165 1H20 01 
• 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
MACH II • 5.300 ALPHA , II· -5.000 RN/L • I.lt329 
SECTION' IIWINDOW O£PENOCNT VARiABlE OOOT 





































~-- . ....; 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 










MACH ( II - 5.300 
















ALPHA ( I) - -5.000 RN/L 1.1+328 



























--"--- ------< -~~-~~ 
~ . -.~-~.,~~ 
l"., , "H=-':;~;:;'.~':"~::_:::'":;:;:::.'.-::.::.::~~:::-:-! .-::-:::-:-~-. -.•. -- -"-">-"-' 
: 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 




2690.0000 SQ.FT. XMRP 
-
. 0000 IN. 
LREF 
'" 
1290.3000 IN. YMRP .0000 IN. 
eRE. 
-
1290.3000 IN. ZMRP 
-
.0000 IN. 
SCALE '" .0175 
MACH ( II 5.300 ALPHA ( II .. -5.000 RN/L . 1.4328 
































, 12 SEP 75 I 
.000 
1.500 





~_ .. ~ __ ~ i .__ .:J 
L~-"'-' 





ir;::·· ~ .Q .Jiifi 
--61 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF E 2690.0000 sa.FT. XHRP· 
LREF 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = 
BREF • 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP· 
SCALE. .0175 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01 
• 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
MACH ( II 5.300 ALPHA ( II. -5.000 RN/L 1.~328 
SECTION ( I I OMS 
OMS 1.0000 





DEPENDENT' VARIABLE ODOT 




















DATE 13 SEP 75 TABUlATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 






BREF • 1290.3000 IN. 
SCALE ~ .0175 




. 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
ALPHA ( II· -5.000 RN/L \.4328 










... ~'·M-"-_. _____ ""'~_."'_ • ~'_."".u_~~ .• "",_._~_,_,~_.~", 




PO 118.08 TO 
PAOC 29t 















t ~: :::"'_.:.:"::.:.' :.::-;:.......r"-'-::<"-',~'.=~;.:;; __ 
~~ 
DATE 13 SEP 15 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01 
R£F£R£NC£ DATA 
I~" 
SREf - 2690.0000 sa.fT. 
LR£F - 1290.3000 IN. 
BREf - 1290.3000 IN. 
SCALE - .0115 
tlACH I II- 5.300 




















ALPHA I II - -5.000 RN/L 1.~328 































-~-~-.~....,....... <.,....~-- ~--- ,---
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE OATA - tHeO 
ARC 3.5-195 1H20 01 
REFERENCE DATA 





















AL~HA ( II. -5.000 RN/L 1.'t328 
OEPEt«NT VARIABLE ODOT 











( 12 SEP 75 I 
.000 
1.500 





.... ~.~~--.---~~ .. --~--.-"---.. -~ .~~ 
~-- ........ 
O"TE 13 SEP 75 TABUL"TEO SOURCE OAT" - IH20 
ARC 3.5-185 I~O 01 
REFERENCE DATA 
SAt" • 2880.0000 SQ,"". XMAP • .0000 IN. 
LR£r 
'" 
1290.3000 IN. YMRP 
· 
.0000 IN. 
BR£F . 1~0.3000 IN. ZHRP 
· 
.0000 IN. 
SCALE • .0175 
MACH ( II '" 5.300 ALPHA ( II. -5.000 RN/L t ... 32B 
















ICE""lll ( 12 SEP 75 
PARAMETRIC DATA 









__ . ... ..... . ~~_._ . .--J 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 




2690.0000 SO.FT. XMRP .0000 IN. 
LREF 1290.3000 IN. YNAP .0000 IN. 
BREF . 1290.3000 IN. ZNAP .0000 IN. 
SCALE " .0175 
MACH ( II 5.300 ALPHA ( II '" -5.000 RN/L 1.'132B 

















( 12 SEP 75 
.000 
1.500 
1314.3 HO " 321.21 
'.~--, 
----...---





~o "t:J~ gffi 
• tij t; 
!8.i ,,§ &J 
........ ......-....-~ ........ ~ ............... --~"--....:. ....... ~'-'--~-- .~- .. _-
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABUlATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
REFERENCE OAT A 
SREF ~ 2690.0000 sa.FT. XHRP 
LREF • 1290.3000 IN.' YHRp· 
8AEF " 1290.3000 IN. ZHRP· 
SCALE " . 0 175 




MACH ( II z 5.300 ALPHA ( II" -5.000 RN/L 1.4328 



















( 12 SEP 75 
.000 
1.500 






OAtE 13 SEP 15 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - (H2O 








SCALE • • a 175 




• 001l0 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
ALPHA ( II. -5.000 RN/L 1.'t328 
























-.. -. -j--~-----.. ~~ ........... -----... --
-'~ 
-~.,,---




DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF a 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
lREF a 1290.3000 IN. 
8REF • 1290.3000 IN. 
SCALE. .0175 




. 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
ALPHA ( II· -5.000 RN/l 1.'1328 
SECTION ( IITAll DEPENDENT y~qlABLE OOOT 
ZIBV .1590 .2990 .5320 .7650 .9050 
X/C 
.000 I I. 6585 1'1. I37B .0000 20.5398 
.100 2.2576 2.3798 3.'1111 ".2898 7.2323 
.300 3.2642 .8524 1.'1585 2.0309 
.500 4.3802 .7068 1.3663 .0000 
.700 .7178 1.3563 .3136 .3579 
.900 1.15'10 .7081 .0000 
VERTICAL TAll 



















r--'~~'~-~. ----...... -.. 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
ARC 3.5-185 1K20 01 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
LREF & 1290.3000 IN. 
BREF c 1290.3000 IN. 
SCALE & .0175 
MACH ( II 5.300 




ALPHA ( II 
. 0000 IN. 
• 0000 IN. 
.0000 !N. 
-5.000 RN/L 1.4328 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE ODOT 
WING aoTTOH SURF. 
ALPHA • 
MACH 
PO 118.08 TO 
PAGE 292 








2Y/B .2500 .3010 .3480 .'t000 .5000 .6000 .7500 .8500 .9000 .9500 .9660 .9930 














































.1281 .5235 .3'165 
.2162 
.2509 
.1724 .1597 .2160 




1.9725 <!.7352 2.9497 
1.4380 \.6759 2.0742 
1.0718 


















DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IHeO 
ARC 3.5-IB5 lHeO 01 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = 2690. 0000 sa. FT. XHRP . • 0000 IN. 
LREF 1290.3000 IN. YMRP .0000 IN. 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZHRP . .0000 IN. 
SCALE • .0175 
MACH ( II 5.300 ALPHA ( I I • -5.000 RN/L 1."328 
SECTION ( IIWING DEPENDENT VARIABLE aooT 
2Y/B .'+000 .6000 .BOOO 
X/C 
.050 5."157 6.6'126 9.3963 
.200 1.5152 1.701'+ 2.'+167 
.600 .1'+37 .3028 .'+972 
.BOO .1'+3'+ .'+0'+6 
.900 .2250 .'1389 
.950 .3312 .03'10 .'10'17 

























8REF s 1290.3000 IN . 
SCALE '" • 0175 




ARC 3.5-165 IH2D 01 
. 0000 IN. 
. 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
MACH ( I)· = 5.300 ALPHA ( I) z -5.000 RN/L 1.4328 
SECTION I I)WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE ooor 
2Y/8 .6000 .8500 
S 
.000 13.4364 3.1977 
.050 7.5365 5.4425 
.100 7.6020 4.1160 
.150 5.8681 2.9390 
.200 4.2154 2.2644 
.250 3.5089 1.563'-1 
.300 2.3411 1.3569 
.... -'-.. _._----- .\\ 
CLUSTERS 6 AND C 
PO 118.08 
.'?=~-.-~~~~ ---====---r. 








( 12 SEP 75 
.000 
1.-500 





k~~=:~:---~.:-~· -~~--~-----. jV 
-'.,\1_' 
,<;:..., 
I"" . ..... __ , __ .~ __ ~ .. ~.--...._ .......... _ .• _...£.w..~,~_~ 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
R£FERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.000050.FT. XMRp· 
LR£F • 1290.3000 IN. YMRP· 
BAEF 2 1290.3000 IN. ZHRP-
SCALE. .0175 




MACH ( II 5.300 . ALPHA' II c -5.000 RN/L 1.~32S 
SECTION ( IIBOOY DEPENO£NT VARIABLE IXlOT 
X/L .0500 .1000 .1500 .2000 .3000 .6000 .7500 
SIR 




.281 .55 .. 5 
.474 .3148 
... 77 .2119 





















1 ... 58 
1."59 -.0667 




































.,..----- ---, . ..~---, 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - [H2O PAOE 296 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01 ORBITER BOOY (QENZII) ~ 
MACH ( II • 5.300 ALPHA ( II· -5.000 
sc:eTlON ( IIBOOY DEPENDENT VARIABLE ClOOT 
















3.372 \. 169'f 
3.5'!0 3. 19't5 
3.6'19 .0896 
3.9't'l 1.3729 








DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - tH20 
ARC 3.5-185 IHeO 01 
REFERENCE DATA 
-SREF • 2690.0000SQ.FT. 
LREF " 1290.3000 IN. 
BREF s 1290.3000 IN. 
SCALE 3 .0175 
MACH [ I) 5.300 

































... 50 1.6449 












. 0000 IN. 
ALPHA [ I)" -5.000 RN/L • ~.9579 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE oooT 
ORB PHI"O.O 








1308 ... HO 
PAGE 297 









DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01 
MACH ( II - 5,300 ALPHA ( II - -5.000 






















~~.~_.,...,..~ ____ .~___ -L_~ ___ .~, .. ~._~~< ___ ._.<~_._ •. __ , ____ ._~ .• <,_ •• _,~ 
<.<-~<~~-. '~]7-~'« ~------"~-~-'~--
PAGE 298 
ORB PHI-O.D (Q£NAI21 
.~ 





















, ,~-.~ ..... -~~-..... ,~:.~~- .. ~.:::~,,--,~~.-.. ~--. 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF 2690.0000S0.FT. XMRP c .0000 IN. 
LREF c 1290.3000 IN. YHRP ~ .0000 IN. 
8AEF 1290.3000 IN. ZHRP . .0000 IN . 
SCALE: .0175 
MACH ( II 5.300 ALPHA ( II = -5.000 RN/L .. '1.9579 



























~ __ . __ " ........... """",-,:,~ __ ._____ ~_.".~_._L._ 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 










MACH I II 5.300 














• 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 ;~!. 
ALPHA ( II - -5.000 RN/L • ~.9579 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE OOOT 
ORa Y-0.875 























__ ... ~~~. ___________ ._J 









DATE 13 5(P 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - iH20 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF a 2690.0000Sa.fT. XHRP 
LREF 1290.3000 IN. YMRP 
8REF,. a .• 129.n~.3000 IN. ZMRP 
SCALE. .0175 




MACH ( II .. 5.300 ALPHA ( II = -5.000 RN/L • ~.9579 



















( 12 SEP 75 
.006 
5.000 












DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 











\1 : 5.300 









. 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
ALPHA ( II. -5.000 RN/L • ~.9579 












( 12 SEP.75 
.009 
5.000 








DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 sa.FT. XHRP· 
LREF 1290.3000 IN. YMRP E 
BREF • 1290.3000 IN • ZHRP 
SCALE· . 0175 
ARC 3.5-195 1H20 01 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN .. " 
MACH ( II 5.300 ALPHA ( II a -5.000 RN/L • ~.9579 


































DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
AEfERENCE DATA 
SHEF ~ 2690.0000 5Q.FT. Xt'IlP· 
LREF • '1290.3000 IN. YMRP· 
BREF ~ 1290.3000 IN. ZHRP· 
SCALE .0175 




MACH II z 5.300 ALPHA ( II'. -5.000 RN/L • ~.9579 





.. 600 3.1515 
.700 2.1584 
.900 3.5849 
WING UPPER CREASE 

























OATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
REfERENCE DATA 
SREF z 2690.0000 sa.FT. XMRP· 
LREf & 1290.3000 IN. YMRP· 
SREF z 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP 
SCALE = .0175 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01 
• 0000 IN. 
'.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
tv.L;i. , I) • 5.300 ALPHA ( II· -5.000 RN/L • '1.9579 






























DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
REfERENCE OAT A 
SREF • 2690.0000 sa.FT. 
LREf • 1290.3000 IN. 





ARC 3.5-195 1H20 01 
. 0000 IN. 
. 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
MACH I II • !I.100 ALPHA I II· -!l.OOO RN/L • ~.Q579 
SECTION IIWINOOW OCPEI'«NT VARIABLE· QOOT 





































--_._--_ .. _ •........ - ..•.. -. 
DATE 13 5tP 75 TABtLATED SOURCE OATA - 1H20 
ARC 3.5-195 1H20 01 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF a 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XtflP 
-
• 0000 IN. 
LREr .. \290.3000 IN. YMRP 
-
.0000 IN. 
BREr a 1290.3000 IN. Zt1RP ~ .0000 IN. 
SCALE ~ .0175 
MACH ( I) ~ 5.300 ALPHA ( I) a -5.000 RN/L .. '1.9579 

























_._ .... ____ .~ ... __ . .J'__ .. _ .. _~__ .~.~~ __ ~ __ ~_~_J 
,.---~ .. '--~-~" ---~:.-.-
. . 
"r--' 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 








•• ..~_---<-.. __ ~_._. __ ._._.L.~ _ __ .~ .. _,_. 
SREF & 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
LREF a 1290.3000 IN. 
BREF a 1290.3000 IN. 
SCALE" .0175 
t1ACH I II " 5.300 
























• 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
ALPHA I II" -5.000 RN/L - ~.9579 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE oooT 
ORB PHI-ISO 


















c~._, ..•• _._._., !L._. __ •. !~ ... _____ ~~. __ • ____ ~ ~,~._, ~."-~.~~_A>."~, ____ ~,,,--
_J 
,...--- -,---' -~----~~--'---- --
I' 
t 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
ARC 3.5-185 1~20 01 
REFERENCE DATA 
,I.... J\.....: __ ~. __ ~ .. 
SREF a 2690.000050.FT. 
LREF ~ 1290.3000 IN. 
BAEF ~ 1290.3000 IN. 
SCALE = .0175 
I'1ACH I II ~ 5.300 






XHRP a • 0000 IN. 
YMRP ~ .0000 IN. 
ZHRP . .0000 IN. 
ALPHA I II· -5.000 RN/L • ~.9579 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE ODOT 










12 S£P 75 I 
.000 
5.000 
PO ~05.59 TO • 1.308 ... He • 119.66 
.; .. '!-
-~ .. -,--.~ .•. ,~.-~---.-.-. ~----~----








DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
REf"ERENCE DATA 
SR£f" • 2690.0000 so.n. XMRP· 
LREf" • 1290.3000 IN. YHRP· 
BREf" & 1290.3000 IN . ZMRP 
SCALE- . 0175 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01 
• 0000 IH. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
MACH ( II - 5.300 ALPHA ( II· -5.000 RN/L .... 9579 






.862 ".28 .. 0 
.963 3.0345 
1.000 3.3919 
1.01" 2.94 .... 
ORB z·e.295 









( 12 SEP 75 . ) 
.000 
5.00D 















DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED sOuRCE DATA - 1H20 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREf • 2690.0000 50.fT. XMRP· 
LREf • 1290.3000 IN. YMRP· 
BREf - 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP-
SCALE. .0175 




MACH (\l- 5.300 ALPHA ( II - -5.000 RN/L • ~.9579 



























r.~--~-"-- ------, ''''-' --~-"--- -- '":<-;~ 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED souRcE DATA - 1H20 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 26i0.0000 SO.fT. 
LREf • 1290.3000 IN. 
BREr • 1290.3000 IN. 
SCALE • .0175 
MACH (11- 5.300 
y 











• 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
ALPHA ( Il - --5. 000 RN/L - It. 9579 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE (l)()T 
































~ 8~ :t; 
§~~ .t2;3 ~s 
-..........:.-~--.-~-- .• -".< .. ~-~~ 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
ARC 3.5-195 1H20 01 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 sa.FT. 
LREF • 1290.3000 IN. 
BREf s 1290.3000 IN. 
SCALE. .0175 
HACH ( II 5.300 








• 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
ALPHA ( II· -5.000 RN/L • ~.9579 
DEPENDENT VARIABlE oooT 
OHS INSUl£ 




.. AGE 31] 













.. .::_"_, _____ , .. ___ ._ ... __ J 
,-:--
~<i 
DATE 13 SEP 15 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - lH2D 
REFERENCE OAT A 
SP£F " 2690.0000 SO.FT. XHRf'·~ 
LREF • 1290.3000 IN. ~HRP ~ 
BREF 1290.3000 IN. ZMl'lP 
SCALE = .0175 




MACH III 5.300 ALPHA { 11. -5.000 RN/L - 't.95'9 





























r~_ .•. _~._~_. ____ • __ ._,, _____ .• _.~ __ __.&_ •• _,_. 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF 2690.0000 SO.fT. XMRP 
LREf 1290.3000 IN. YMRP 
BREF • 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP 
SCAL~ ~ .0175 




l".Atr-! ( I) ~ 5.300 ALFHA ( I). -5.000 RN/L • 't.9579 















( 12 SEP 75 1 
.000 
5.1100 














,~ .. "~~.--,-.-.:......" 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF .. <.>690.0000 sa. FT • X~· 
LREF .. 1290.3000 IN. YHRP 
eREF 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP 
SCALE. .0175 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01 
. 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
MACH ( II • 5.300 ALPHA ( II - -5.000 RN/L • ~.9579 
z 





DEPENDENT VARIABLE oooT 
0R9 Z-e.75 










I 12 SEP 75 
.000 
5.000 









~ ___ "_~ __ J 
"..,..~ .. ~,-- - _. 
(:' 
DATE 13 S£P 75 TABUlATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
REfERENCE DATA 
~f • 2690,0000 sa.fT. XMRP· 
LREf • 1290.3000 IN. YMRp· 
BREF 2 1290.3000 IN. ZKRP 
SCALE. .0175 




MACH I I) • 5.300 ALPHA I I). -5.000 RN/L • ~.9579 
SECTION I I)TAIL DEPENDENT VARIABLE ODOT 
Z/8V .1590 .2990 .5320 .7650 .9059 
X/C 
.000 17.8768 19.9701 .0000 '10.0096 
.100 '1.1'120 '1.0310 6.3279 8 . :;79't I 5 . ['il27 
.300 7.3215 3.3733 3.4'188 '1.6080 
.500 B.5876 2.8615 3.5370 .0000 
.700 .903'1 2.6332 1.1806 .7643 
.900 2.6'107 2.4447 .0000 












( 12 SEP 15 I 
.0011 
5.000 
1308.'1 HO 319.6& 
~,---
. j 











DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 SO.FT. xHRP· .0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
LREF • 1290.3000 IN. 
BREF 1290.300'0 IN . 
SCALE· • 0175 
MACH II " 5.300 
SECTION ( 11WING 
YHRP • 
ZMRP 
ALPHA ( II c -5.000 RN/L • ~.9519 
DEPENO£NT VARIABl,E OOOT 
WING BOTTCH SURF. 
ALPHA " 
MACH 
PO • ~05.59 TO 
laE~121 
PARAI'£TRIC DATA 
-5.000 ocr ... 
5.300 9N/L 
PAGE 31B 
I 12 SEP 75 
.000 
5.000 
1308.~ t«) • 319.66 
-~-~'--, 
2Y/8 .2500 .3010 
.3480 .4000 .5000 .6000 .1500 .8500 .9000 .9500 .9660 .9930 
X/C 
.000 
.005 1.7636 3.2541 21.4065 
























































~ - _~ _.0 •. ~ •• _. -"'_.... _, __ , ____ ~ _ ~;:...._~~ __ ~ __ ~.'"'_ __ ~ ___ ._ ••. ~_ 
















DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF z 2690.0000s0.FT. 
LREf & 1290.3000 IN. 
aREF z 1290.3000 IN • 








MACH I II = 5.300 ALPHA ( II. -5.000 RN/L • 4.9579 
SECTION \IWING DEPENDENT VARIABLE COOT 
2Y/B .'1000 .6000 .8000 
X/C 
.050 16.5560 23.3719 33.9135 
.200 5.3577 7.829'1 11.5743 
.600 .4562 1.3269 2.5881 
.BOO .6841 2.2809 
.900 1.11'12 2.5989 
.950 1.1515 .5987 2.7963 
- (':;~ ~j;;:::;;:.r ...... -
W I NO lPPER SURF. 





















._. __ .. _"'"--_ .. ".L._-~ 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TA8ULATEO SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000S0.FT. XMRp· 
LREF • 1290.3000 IN. YMRP· 
BREF • 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP • 
SCALE = .0175 
ARC 3·.5-185 1H20 01 
. 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
MACH I I = 5.300 ALPHA ( II £ -5.000 RN/L • ~.9579 
SECTION ( 11WING DEPEND~NT VARIABLE ODOT 
2Y/8 .6000 .8500 
5 
.000 3'1.57'13 5.0318 
.050 23.9120 12.8301 
.100 17.0'121 9.3058 
.150 14.4823 6.8738 
.200 10.0338 5.0545 
.250 8.9321 3.149'1 
.300 5.3528 2.6458 
.--
CLUSTERS 8 AND C 









( 12 SEP 75 
.000 
5.000 
1308 ... HO • 319.6& 
. __ ... , 
-----..--
__ J 
............ _ .... __ . . __ J 
r"""" ~,:-,--- .---.---~ 
'i: 
~~~--
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABUlATED SOURCE DATA - IHeO 
PAGE 321 
ARC 3.5',185 IHeO 01 ORB I TER BODY lQENZI21 12 SEP 15 I 
REFERENCE DATA 
PAfW1(TRIC OATA 
SREF & 2690.0000 SO.FT. XMRP 
· 
.0000 IN. ALPHA . -5.000 BETA .000 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YHRP · 
•. 0000 IN. MACH 5.300 RN/L 5.000 
BREF . 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP 
· 
.0000 IN. 
SCALE .. .0175 
HACH ( II 5.300 ALPHA ( I) • -5.000 RN/L . '1.9579 PO . 405.59 TO 
. 1309.'1 HO .. 319.66 
eo 
SECTION ( 1!80DY DEPENDENT VARIABLE OOOT 



















1 1.182 2.2582 I 1.201 1.3026 
I 1.230 3.9649 





1 ! .44'1 1.458 2.5'i99 
1.459 1.9967 













DATEi] 5£P 7!1 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01 0A81 TER BODY 
I'IACH (II· 5.300 ALPHA ( II· -5.000 
SECTION ( 11800'1' DEPENDENT VARIABLE oooT 




















;!Iiii;,;.,.:",,~. _____ ~-"-_M."---_'~t..:....-... __ _ 

























:. - '" ~l-·"'-
[)ATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - lHeO 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 sa.FT. XMRP-
LREF s 1290.3000 IN. YMRP· 
BREF • 1290.3000 IN. ZHRp· 
SCALE. .0175 
MACH ( :1 • 5.300 ALPHA ( I) • 









































'_~_'_" __ '_"""_._._,_",,--•.• _..-o.._ 




5.000 RN/L • 5.0612 





















r--- --,- ,--- '--~-, -~---------~' 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01 
MACH ( II 5.300 ALPHA ( II ~ 5.000 






















..... ""-;~,.--.--~: ..... ~-.---~- .. -,-, .. -'--.. ~ ... ,--- .. --.---~--.~.-.-.. ~-. ~ •. ,.~.,--.-.,' ~.- -.-,.~.----.-...... - ~-~ - '. 
~/! 
PAG£: 32't 




--". ____ 1 
< 
.--__ --_1 




DATE 13 SEP 15 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - tH20 




2690.0000 SQ.FT. XHRP 
" 
.0000 IN. 
LREF 1290.3000 IN. YHRP . .0000 IN. 
BREI" 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP .. .0000 IN. 
SCALE . 0175 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 ALPHI: I) .. 5.000 RN/L .. 5.frSi2 
























.' ...... ".-~ 















DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 











SCALE ~ .0175 
MACH ( II 5.300 


















5.000 ~~/L c 5.0612 
DEFENDENT VAAIABlE oooT 

























r~~------·-·-~~·· -o;-~~------- -~;~. 
r 




DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - tH20 
REFERENCEOATA 
5R£F .. 2690 . ijOOO 50. FT • XMRP. 
LREF & 1290.3000 IN. YHRP a 
BRE. • 1290.3000 IN. ZHRP • 
SCALE. .0175 








ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01 
. 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
5.000 RN/L • 5.0612 
OEPENOC:NT VARIABLE aDOT 





























~f • 2590.0000 sO.n. ltMRP" 
LREF • 1290.3000 IN. YMRP ~ 
BR£F " 1290.3000 rN. ZMRP m 
SCALE· .0175 
HACli ( II " 5.300 ALPHA ( 11 .. 
SECTION [ IlSOOY 
I1H8 1.0000 
X!L 
.050 ... 7537 
.100 3.3352 
.150 2.6568 




5,000 RN/L a 5.0612 
[)£PENDENT VARIABLE Slt)QT 
"'"- ""'-'.'."')-~'~>":'"~-~;' - '-~ ...... "'1)'-.,--.,~-- .. 
ORB H.H.B.TANGEHT 









« 12 SEP 75 ) 
.ODO 
5.000 











:::. ... ..,'"_.,. •. ,~. _.~ ....... _ ....... ~J.. __ ....: •• __ .. ,~':l,:.. ____ w:. ,,_~ __ ~·.~ __ ~ ___ ~ ...•. _~L . _.~,~._~._::fI.. ........... _._~_-",-,"""~"--,,,-,:~",,,-,_.o_~, _~.~-'-",.__ _ ___ .~ •••.•. _--", . ___ ...... _. _. '" !-1 • ____ ~~._ • ......_a._~ . __ ..... _:.OI.. __ ._.~~~_ ._. __ 
. . J 





~o ~~ 18~ :g; 
1~~ ·fJ ta 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - tH20 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREf • 2690.0000 SO.FT. XMRP c 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YHRP '~ 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZHRP a 
SCALE .0175 
MACH ( I) 5.300 ALPHA ( 1) .. 








ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01 
. 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
5.000 RN/L .. 5.0612 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE ODOT 
ORB Za6.125 

















............... ~ _____ ,_c. ____ .... _ •...•. 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - [H2O 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF % 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XMRp· 
LREF ~ 1290.3000 IN. 
eREF : 1290.3000 IN. 
SCALE = .0175 
MACH ( II 5.300 










ALPHA ( \l • 
ARC 3.5-185 [H2O O[ 
• 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
5.000 RN/L • 5.0612 
DEPENO<:NT VARIABLE OOOT 
WING UPPER CREASE 









I 12 SEP 75 
.000 
5.000 
1291.5 ttl • 315.35 







OATE 13 5£P 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
ARC 3.5-195 IHeO 01 
REfERENCE OAT" 
SREf s 2690.0000sa.fT. 




SCALE '" .0175 
I1ACH (II '" 5.300 


















ALPHA ( II .. .5.000 RN/L • 5.0612 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE OOOT 













, 12 SEP 75 I 
.000 
5.000 




~~ ~-~" "---~-""-"-' 
l ............ , .... , ...... lJ'-;.~ 
DA TE \3 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690. 0000 SQ.FT. XHRP· 
LREF 1290.3000 IN. YHRp· 
BREF • 1290.3000 IN. ~. 
SCALE. .0175 
HACH « 11 • 5.300 ALPHA ( 11 • 
SECTION ( IIHlNOOW 













r~'""'c-. --. . - --~~~-~"----......... ~~~.-
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01 
. 0000 IN. 
. 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
5.000 RN/L • 5.0612 
DEPEt..oENT VARIABlE OOOT 
.. , 
ORa WI NXJI.IS 
PO • "05.38 





















. ___ J 
"C'~::'::,':::,~:~;'C_::: ;::-'~::=~_::c,;=~ 




OATE 13 SEP 75 TABULA TEO SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
REfERENCE DATA 
SREf • 2690 . 0000 sa. H . )(1'flP .. 
LREf • 1290.3000 IN. YMRP" 
8REf • 1290.3000 IN. 
SCALE· .0175 
HACH I II .. 5.300 









ALPHA ( II .. 




5.000 RN/L .. 5.0612 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE ClDOT 
l__ .~_:_._". ___ ~ ___ ~ _______ . .~L __ ~_._ 
ORB Z·8.379 






















DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 PAGE: 33't 
-------ARC 3.5-IB5 1H20 01 ORB PHI-IBO lOCNKI3) I 12 SEP 75 









BREF .. 1290.3000 IN. 
SCALE = .0175 
HACH ( \l z 5.300 















.300 . 29B8 













5.000 RN/L .. 5.0S12 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE ODOr 
ALPHA -
HACH 














.. _ ..... ~... .. " .... , <_.~,_.__ .. ~ __ J 
r--w I-:~ ~ " .. , .. , ~.-.. ---
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE OATA - 1H20 
REFERENCE DATA 
5REF s 2690.00005Q.FT. XMRP 
LREF c 1290.3000 IN. YMRP 
BREF c 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP" 
SCALE " .0175 
MACH ( II c 5.300 ALPHA ( II .. 











5.000 RN/L "' 5.0612 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE oooT 
OHS BOTTOH CREASE 

















."" ___ .... " .. _. __ .. ~ __ ~. _~___ _~ ____ J 
\ 
~ 




'I"" •• ' 
REfERENCE DATA 





















ALPHA ( 11 -
.~~_'.-,-,-............ _. __ '_a .. -...~ __ ~_ ._.~. 




5.000 RN/L • 5.0612 
D£P£t-.OENT VARIABLE QDOT 
ORB Z-8.295 









I 12 SEP 75 
.000 
5·0011 










,;fj ~f ~~\ § ru 1\ t:f:i \1 '\ 
"11& II 
I' 
t_"~ __ __ "_, . 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 SO.FT. XMRP· 
LREF • 1290.3000 IN. 
BREF .. 1290.3000 IN. 
SCALE. .0175 
MACH I II • 5.300 









ALPHA ( II .. 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01 
. 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
5.000 RN/L • 5.0612 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE WOT 
ORB PHI-130. 






















~''::.::''''' __ . __ -...~_.~." • ;:;_:':-7,"::;:;..::-;-:;"::.:::l::-
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABUlATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 
REVERENCE DATA 
SREt • 2690.0000 sa.n. XMRP· 
LREF • 1290.3000 IN. YHRP" 
SREF • 1290.3000 IN. ZHRP· 
SCALE. .0175 
MACH C I) " 5.300 ALPHA ( II .. 






•• 'lIS3 . 1.9625 
':) 




5.000 RN/L • 5.0612 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE DOOT 
OHS TOP 


















DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
.:-'> 
REfERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 SO.FT .XMRP '" 
LREF • 1290.3000 IN. YMRP '" 
8R£F . 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP '" 
SCALE· .0175 
HACH ( II 5.300 ALPHA ( I I • 






D- ~ __ ·._,_ ................. _.L 
> ~ ..... ~~-- -~-, ........ ~ -.~-- ~-. 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01 
• 0000 IN. 
"0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
5.000 RN/L • 5.0612 
DEPEI«NT VARIABLE OOOT 
OHS INSIDE 




















_.'_~<L __ .""" _______ ... ~ .. ___ J •. _~_ 
_ - ___________ -- ________ .__ ___J 
r:-'" ..-------~-------- -"" "t;-
, 
~, , ~ 1 .;'> • .;~,;:~~ •• ~';-::;'.-:;:;:'-~!,..~,~-
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREf z 2690.0000 sa.FT. XMRP ~ 
LREF : 1290.3000 IN. YMRP K 
BREF : 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP: 
SCALE • .0175 
MACH ( II • 5.300 ALPHA ( II • 
SECTION I I BODY 





----.~ . ./' 
I.Fk·-:~:.:-,...r·.·.,,;:,·;-;:;_'::"·'..:~::---:-:r··l.:~-m""">-· 
.... 0 




5.000 RN/L • 5.0612 



























e_'J'-'~~r~_"~~_""""'~'~-'~"-'-_C';" r.' "," ."', ' ........ ,- '" ----~--
_r.-...::..::>:::::..:.::..:::::::::::::::.~-:-.:.::-:;::.~;.~- ~:.:::-:-:~'.:---;--"'.' 
.. 






;z'-!c/·· ~ .,:,: :~~ 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IHeO 
REfERENCE DATA 
SREf ~ 2690.0000 SO.fT. XMRp· 
LREF z I2SD.3000 IN. 
BREF a 1290.3000 IN. 
SCALE a .0175 
MACH (II 5.300 
SECTION ( IIRCS 
RCS 1.0000 
X/L 




ALPHA ( \l • 
ARC 3.5-IB5 IHeO 01 
. 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
5.000 RN/L • 5.0612 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE aDOT 
.." ~~~V .. .. _.~_._..... . ......... _ ..... . 
BOTTOI1 RCS 




.~~'"'-::: ._ .. _. 
PAGE 3't1 












.. __ '"'-';,_ ... ... _ ................ ~.. ... __ J 
,........--~~--~~;~<~. ~--~-- _ ..... 
;;, ... _ ~'~7"'_","V.t;-,l.;"::,~- -:u,.N>".l;t"3.c..~"" -'-l.:'" 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 











n I I! II 
1\ 
SREF • 2690.0000sa.fT. 
LREf • 1290.3000 IN. 
BREf z 1290.3000 IN. 
SCALE s .0175 
MACH jj .. 5.300 
Z 








ALPHA ( II • 
. 0000 IN • 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
5.000 RN/L • 5.0612 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE QOOT 
o 
ORB Z-8,75 



































DATE \3 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - .1H20 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF a 2690.0000 Sa.FT. XHRP $ 
LREF 1290.3000 IN. YMRP s 
BREF a 1290.3000 IN. ZMRp· 
SCALE a .0175 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01 
. 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
HACH ( II 2 5.300 ALPHA ( II " 5.000 RN/L • 5.0612 
SECTION ( \ITAIL DEPENDENT VARiABlE OOOT 



































(QENVI31 (12 SEP 15 I 



















PAGE 31t .. 
DATE 13 5£P 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01 WING BOTTOH SlR'". 
(OCNW131 (12 5£P 75 ) 
REfERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
LREF • 1290.3000 IN. 
BRf:F • 1290.3000 IN. 
SCALE • .0175 
HACH ( II • 5.300 








5.000 RH/L • 5.0612 
~PENO<:NT VARIASLE QOOT 
PO • 1t05.3& 
PARAt'£TRIC DATA 
ALPHA. 5.000 BET A 
HACH ~-S'. 300 RH/L' 
TO • 1291.5 NO 
2Y/B .2500 .3010 .3480 .4000 .5000 .6000 .7500 .8500 .9000 .9500 .9660 .9930 
X/C 
.000 
.005 4.7936 4.0695 30.7846 
.025 4.4722 17.B215 22.9537 
.~O 
.100 9.4793 













.300 7.86'10 6.3118 













































L,L "L~'_'<O.:: .. ;..;:_,.:::;:~;-.;,-_-:.....-;.~,~~~_--:-" .. 
." ... -!'''''---....... ~ ..... 
·-::::.;-:--::-.;: .. ::~'::':·:=L-:';:;~:::-'::::"'; ='::L;::-~_'~Z;:.: ~--::r;;.!~'" ;.~~~ ;:o!-;;;!..;c:::::;;;~_~:,::,",,'r:.::~ .. :::--:.:...;::" ..;" ..:.;\;:;-;:::--...::-:::::::"':-~C'~ 
DATE 13 SEP75 
i~::: 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF 5 2690.0000 sa.FT. 
LREf 1290.3000 IN. 





MACH ( I) 5.300 ALPHA [ II • 
SECTION ( IIWING 
2Y/S .4000 .6000 .BOOO 
X/C 
.050 12.0~92 16.6~30 15.3739 
.200 1.8506 ~.033~ 5.1337 
.600 .0188 .3138 .8'117 
.800 .1532 .5'19'1 
.900 .1652 .602'1 
.950 .2116 .1186 .6556 




5.000 RN/L • 5.0612 
OEPENDENT VARIABLE COOT 
'-, 
~-:'-~;:::;~:~.J'::'-;:_- .L:,,;:' -!.~ -,~ .'7' "::=':-,:: •. ~.-:::::-,,:,,":J.:.:~+;-:;;-;::;:::':"::::":::<"~_~::-::;::::;-:;';::::_~_;::::':;:::.=_::;:::-":::::;:;''': :::::;:::::::-:,:::.--:::::::--::-..:::::::-.:'::;;::::-.:::=-::::;-::;::::;;-::'::;:::::.:..,--
H ING UPPER SLW. 

















. ·~;-c_"'. j 
_~L_~C_.E(",_· ~.~~ 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - (H2O 
ARC 3.5-185 (H2O 01 
REFERENCE OAT A 
SREI'" . 2690.0000 sa.I'"T. XI'R' 
· 
• 0000 IN. 
LREI'" E 1290.3000 IN. YMRP 
· 
.0000 IN. 




MACH I II '" 5.300 ALPHA ( II E 5.000 RN/L . 5.0612 
SECTION ( IIWING OEPEta:NT VARIABLE QOOT 
2Y/B .6000 .B500 
5 
.000 3't.7'tIB 5.26't2 
.050 ~'+.5915 10.09'+B 
.100 25.76BI B.2799 
.150 22.1219 7.1't73 
.200 IB.252B 5.810,+ 
.250 16.1212 '+.9'+13 
.300 12.5579 '+.3299 
~ 
r:.-::-;:~::--::--:·~'::-:; __ : 
.110. ~_. ________ ~ _____________ . ..lL_. ____ .___ _ ___________________________ _ 
CLUSTERS B AND C 























DATE 13 SEP 75 TA811..ATEO SOURCE DATA - IH2D 
REfERENCE DATA 
SREf • 2690.0000 sa.FT. XHRP· 
LREf 2 1290.3000 IN. YHRp· 
aREF • 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP· 
SCALE. .0175 
MACH I II 2 5.300 ALPHA I II • 




5.000 RN/L . 5.0612 
SECTION I I BODY OEPENO£NT VARIABLE ooOT 
X/L .0500 .1000 .1500 .2000 .3000 .6000 .7500 
SIR 







































-:. ;::-- .::.~ . .::;...-:--:::... ... -~;-:!";. ;:-==--=-~ .. ::-;::::::;;:;::::,::::=,:: ... :::::~-:::;;: .. -:':!:::::.:'::::.~='- "':::-::-;,-::::,':':::. :==--._:----" ... --
~ 
PAGE l't1 




























"_~_ ... _, __ "_._,_",",,,,_.,._.,,,._ .. ___ ~~_ , _,, __ ~.,,_~_,~~ __ ~~_J 
[~----.~~ ~> ~< ,4~'='_ ,-" o '-, 
~; 
1.,::::--:-.-:;:: .:::;:::~ -;.~:~: 
, .. _,~ .. ~ _'~'_.~"""' __ .. _"'"'h_ .--~ 
rc-'4-· p.--;: 
, ,-: .. ~ 
DATE 13 SEP '75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
t/ ~. 
REfERENCE DATA 
SREf • 2690.0000sa.fT. XMRP· 
LREf • 1290.3000 IN. YMRP· 
BR£f • 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP· 
SCALE" .01'75 
MACH ("II" '7.300 ALPHA [ II .. 








































.625 .98'16 C'::- ""c,,",'- cr""-"'"'-"~""-''''· _ .. ~_"~._ .. 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01 
. 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.000 RN/L • 6.7927 











( 12 ,,rp 75 
.000 
7.000 




DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01 
MACH (\l a 7.300 ALPHA ( II a .000 



























~~_ c .. __ , _~.c"c_~c_c .. __ '.___ , ___ .••••. __ • ____ , 




















'@"d ~.~ ~~ 
~ .... 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
REFERENCE OAT A 
SREF _ .,2690.00nn SQ.tT. XHRP z 
LREt 1290.3000 IN. YMRP 
SREF 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP· 
SCALE .. .0115 
MACH ( II 7.300 ALPHA ( 11 .. 








ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01 
• 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.000 RN/L .. 6.7527 
DEPENDENT. VARIABLE aDO! 
~_._"~._~_ ••• ~. 0<. • ...... L. •• h .• ~. " •.••. _......_.jL.~o< ..•.. 




ORB Y-0.'+3B (IlENBI'+) (12 SEP 15 















.... _ ....... 
c.~~~'~~~.~.'-,~ ~ '- ~~._., ..... '-.~-~"~~'----
DATE 13 5EP 75 TABULATED ~CE DATA - 1~0 
REfERENCE OAT" 
SREf • 2690.00005O.fT. XHRP·· 
LREf • 1290.3000 IN. VHRP 
BREf • 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP· 
SCALE. .0175 
I'tACH I II • 7.300 ALPHA I II • 











t~:. __ ··._~_~~~:-~.:-=~~ ___ ._ 




.000 RN/L • 6.1921 
OCPENOENT VARIABLE ODOT 
~;,'~' 
ORB V-0.B75 



















(~=--:: :::-'~ __ ~:::-~:::;::~4 :.---:;:::,:.::;,:,:..,..:_,-,:::,_::::--~~==~" . -~=~=-:~:.~,---
- .~:::.::-:.:::;:::::::...::--:.:: , '::-:. '::-:::::-...:_ :::::-:'-:;":-:.~:::::_'7"" _-::::::: ::-.:.-'7 ~.:'::..:::~'::-':: --~ -;; ~~ -~." .• -
/'~ 
Y '-~' 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
t ___ ~~_"~ 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 SO.FT. XMRp· 
lRE. • 1290.3000 IN. 
BREI" • 1290.3000 IN. 
SCALE. .0175 
HACH {II- 7.300 









ALPHA_( II • 
ARC 3.5-185 IHaO 01 
. 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.000 RN/L • 6.7927 



















~ ____ ~. J 
[.:, •. ~.:~~ .'_ =~<>"'_"'".'''L''' ._:==~-.~~~~"- .. 
f 
t 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH2D 
REFERENCE OAT A 
SREF" - 2690.0000 SO.tT. XHRP-
LREF ,. 1290.3000 IN. YMRP-
BREF - 1290.3000 IN. ZHRP-
SCAlE. .0175 







l······· '~ , :-..-.. L"'_,.._~.~_", __ ~,~._., 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01 
. 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.000 RN/L - 6.7927 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE ODOT 
ORB H.H.B.TANGENT 
PO lSOtl." 






















I>i9 Q ~! 
CJ."t) ~~ ~~ ~,ti3 
,:_......L......_~~......:~ '.::-... 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF : 2690.0000 SO.FT. XMRP a 
LREF a 1290.3000 IN. YHRP· 
aREF : 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP· 
SCALE. .0175 
MACH ( 11 7.300 ALPHA ( II .. 












.000 RN/L • 6.7927 




























r- ........".-.~--"""' ... --., -----. 
~. ___ .". ''"--'<.-''''.1 fA ",,,.,oct" 1-1'.-'" ,~".' 
DATE 
f( I; 
13 SEP I~" 
'If 
\~..:.: 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01 
REFERENCE DATA 
~ 







HACH ( II z 7.300 

















.000 RN/L • 6.7927 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE OOOT 























_ ..• _._ •••. ~~. _. __ •.•.• __ .. _ ... __ .... _.L __ ~ 
~"'=-."t>-
;ir-· 
A;.-.~:::,:;'!'~.7;:'" -:.l. -:!::: .:';:;-.'~":':~':"--= :.::,. -v-:: -
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF : 2690.0000S0.FT. 
LREF • 1290.3000 IN. 
SREF • 1290.3000 IN . 
SCALE - . 0175 
MACH I II .. 7.300 












ALPHA ( I' • 
• 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.000 RN/L • 6.7927 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE OOOT 
0A8 Z-7.525 
















.. --_.- -~~- ... -----~-"--~ 
[":-e" . e_+~ ;;4 
-'--" 
~.~<l":'> 
~ __ e e"..... ....... _ ... _,e, ......-"~~' ___ ~"="'~'_,--. 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - (H2O 
REFERENCE DATA 
SAEF • 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XHRP· 
LREF • 12iD.3000 IN. YMRP· 
aRE. • 1290.3000 IN. ZHRP· 
SCALE. .0175 
MACH ( 11· 7.300 ALPHA 111· 
SECTION ( IlWINDOW 
Z 7.9100 8.1370 8.3650 
X/L 
.156 37.65"3 












.000 RN/L • 6.7927 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE oooT 
ORB WI PIXlWS 
ALPHA • 
MACH 
PO 16'11." TO 
<r 
PAGE 358 
(OEN1l .. 1 , 12 SEP 75 ) 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
.000 BETA • 












'Q \I'd \~ 
,,'';:~-..-:.....-.~-
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE OATA - 1H20 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF ~ 2690.0000 sa.FT. 
LREF z 1290.3000 IN. 
BREF .. 12?n,,3000 IN. 
SCALE '" .0175 
MACH ( I) .. 7.300 













ALPHA ( II z 
. 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.000 RN/L - 6.7927 






,. ··--··--~·-"-r:I· .. -~--~, 
~ 
PAGE: l59 








.. ~ .. ~~_~_,_._._J 




SREF 5 2690.0000 sa.FT. XMRp· 
LREF • 1290.3000 IN. YMRp· 
BREF ~ 1290.3000 IN. 
SCALE- .0175 







.075 " 6. 00'1'1 
.100 '1.9080 
.125 3.'1293 













ALPHA .. ' 11 • 
~-~--' --~~.~---... . ..... -•.. ~ .•. --
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01 
. 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.000 RN/L • 6.7927 



















l=-- - .~--- -. -.-- ~.:::.~-:::'::::'::::: .~: -,:.,:- <, 
F:~ 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
ARC 3.5-185 lH20 01 
REFERENCE DATA 


















ALPHA [ II " 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
. 0000 IN. 
.000 RN/L " 6.7927 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE COOT 






















.- .. -.. ~,--~--.-.--., ",,~-,.,. ~ 
,.....--~. .. "~-----~----'-'--





---.... __ .~_~, ~ __ ~ ..... ..........,i ........... _. __ 
REfERENCE DATA 
SREf • 2690.0000 sa.fT. XHRP· 
LREf : 1290.3000 IN. YHRP a 
BREf s 1290.3000 IN. ZHRP 
SCALE • .0175 











ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01 
. 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.000 RN/L • 6.7927 

























O~TE 13 SEP 75 r~8UL~TED SOURCE DATA - IHeO 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000sa.FT. XHRp· 
LREf • 1290.3000 IN. YHRp· 
BREf • 1290.3000 IN. ZHRP 
SCALE. .0175 








ARC 3.5-185 tHZO 01 
• 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.000 RN/L • 6.7927 












• 1521.0 HO 
'" 
PAOC 363 
















...... __ ... __ ~_ ... _ .. .",,~~______. J 
r~~'~' 
Lk .. =_. _ .. ""o~, •. -""·~ •• "._" .-. - • . v"' .. · .... , ...... ,· 
DA TE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - )H20 
AR~ 3.5-185 1H20 01 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF : 2690.0000S0.fT. 
LREF ~ 1290.3000 IN. 
8REF 1290.3000 IN. 
SCALE .0175 
















.000 RN/L a 6.7927 






- --,~ .. ---.. ~,-~~~ 
- .- .-.,.~-~~-~--.. -".-- '-.-' -'~-~....-., 
PAGE 364 










.. ----.-.-.-~-______ J 
r--, ,~ -.~.~~--.~~-,.-., 
I 
!I£:,::'::::':::':-- .".- .-
DATE 13 SEP 75 
REFERENCE DATA 











ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01 
. 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
HACH I II • 7.300 ALPHA I !l • .000 RN/L • 6.7927 


















'. , r 
PAGE 365 
lOE .... '" 12 SEP 'J5 
PAIW£TRIC OATA 




.~-~ .. ...., 
:!::..;~;:.::;;;;:~; 
~--






















ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01 
. 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
MACH ( I) z 7.300 ALPHA. ( I) z .000 RN/L • 6.7927 
















( 12 SEP 75 
.000 
7.000 






___ i ~-.~.--~-.. --- ~
~- -
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - (H2O 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XMRP 
LREF • 1290.3000 (N. YMRP 
8REF • 1290.3000 (N. f ZMRP = 
SCALE. .0175 






ARC 3.5-185 (H2O 01 
• 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.000 RN/L • 6.7927 


















12 SEP 75 
.000 
7.000 
















-....-....'-... "'"-............ ~.......;,.-., .. :S,:.,._;,_~ ___ (.'L " _.~L':I. 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IHZO 





























.000 RN/L • 6.7927 






















~~ t;~ ~&l 
~.iiC~:~r,1-"'~~." ;;..'~~ ... .o; ~.;~ ~'.:.~.,;,.::",,~,~ ~~ ~>_I;:_;-";;': ;: ~ . .;.~r ..... ~'.tJ(~;'¥.\):o';'7:r:; •• "7~T:9"":.:Jo:::''!:T~''-.!''i':··~Q''~--:~;:l::~-::--:2;.:- ,--.:':T::..-:;._:~-<-:";-' ~~f:::-.-;;?~·"::F::::;..:n:-;:=~·;.::----:·:- -~. 
-, 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01 
REfERENCE DATA 
SREf . 2690.0000 SO.fT. XHRP z . 0000 IN. 
LREf c 1290.3000 IN. YHRP " .0000 IN. 
BR£f z 1290.3000 IN. ZHRP . .0000 IN. 
SCALE· .0175 
MACH ( II 7.300 ALPHA ( II • .000 RN/L . 6.7927 
SECTION ( IITAIL DEPENDENT VARIABLE COOT 
Zl8V .1590 .2990 .5320 .7650 .9050 
X/C 
.000 20.170B IB.0531 .0030 31t.8226 
.100 't.8667 Lt.2750 5.0400 7.7359 1't.1687 
.300 6.2855 1.7858 2.3466 3.'t95't 
.500 5.3913 1.2106 2.6035 .00UO 
.700 2.0B04 2.'t092 .'t013 .6762 
























....... ___ ~~_~_ .... c. __ .•... 
DATE 13 5EP 75 TABULATED SOURCE QATA - 1H20 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 sa.FT. XMRp· 
LREF • 1290.3000 IN. YMRP. 
8REf • 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP. 
SCALE· .0175 
MACH ( 11 • 7.300 ALPHA ( II • 
SECTION ( IIWING 




.000 RN/L • 6.7927 
OEPENO£NT VARIABLE 0001 






((lE~I") 12 SEP 75 I 
PAfWtETRIC DATA 
.000 BETA 
7.300 RN/L • 
.000 
7.000 






2Y/8 .2500 .3010 .3480 ... 000 .5000 .6000 .7500 .~O .9000 .9500 .9660 .9930 
X/C 
.000 
.005 3.0692 3 ....... 5 35.0575 





9.13"8 7.2509 I. 2971 
8.95"3 
.100 3.3571 5.0653 6.1882 6.1927 
7.7226 
7."375 











































__ ._ ....... _ ... ~~ .. _, __ ~_ ... "'-... ".,..J 










'£) tocJ §! 
......... ____ ....-........,&.oO __ ,_~£.......o.. ........... "'"""_._.~ __ • 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
ARC 3.5-185 (H2O 01 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF 2 2690.0000 SO.FT. XHRP . .0000 IN. 
LREF 1290.3000 IN. YHRP .. .0000 IN. 
BREF 1290.3000 IN. ZI1RP . .0000 IN. 
SCALE : . 0175 
MACH ( II 7.300 ALPHA ( I) • .000 RN/L • 6.7927 
SECTION 11WING DEPENDENT VARIABlE OOOT 
2Y/B .4000 .6000 .8000 
X/C 
.050 11.8625 28.2170 20.9898 
.200 2.4409 7.0985 8.3145 
.600 .1825 .6871 1.2191 
.800 .'1644 .7929 
.900 .4983 .B077 
.950 .21'12 .'1649 .0000 
WING If'PER 5l.fif". 
ALPHA • 
MACH 
























~_<". ___ ,~ .. "_. ___ . __ ... c ............ _~ .. 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
REFERENCt OA T A 
SREF '" 2690.0000 SO.FT. XHRP" 
LREF 1290.3000 IN. 
BREF 1290.3000 IN . 
SCALE '" . 0175 
HACH II 7.300 
SECTION ( 11WING 
2Y/B .6000 .8500 
S 
.000 '15.9927 9.13'18 
.050 34.9121 12.1612 
.100 28.9103 9.6IB'I 
.150 22.'1638 7.'1947 
.200 16.83'11 5.9329 
.250 13.467'1 '1.061'1 
.300 . 8.7113 3.'1127 
YHRP 
ZMRP 
ALPHA ( II: 




.000 RN/L '" 6.7927 
OE~HT VARIABLE ooor 
::., 
CLUSTERS 8 MIl C 
ALPHA " 
MACH 




















'rJ(S g~ :$ 
-e;:: t'r;j ;~:z;:;. 
Ftt:;':J fJ~ 
'til ~ ,~. 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABUlATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 sa.FT. XHRp· 
LREF • 1290.3000 IN. 'l'HRP· 
BREF • 1290.3000 IN. ZHRP· 
SCALE. .0175 
MACH ( II z 7.300 AlPHA ( II • 




• 000 RN/L . 6.7927 
SECTION ( I)BODY DEPE~NT VARIABLE aDOT 
X/L .0500 .1000 .1500 .2000 .3000 .6000 .7500 
SIR 






























1.5~ 5.2706 1 ... 952 
1.606 
1.608 2.8623 







































r.'"-- -~--.-"- -~ 
! 
f i....... _ .. ~.-
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAO£ 37't -------~---
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01 ORBITER BOOY (QENZl't) 
MACH ( I I & 7.300 ALPHA I I I " .000 
5[CTION I I BODY DEPENDENT VARIABLE aDOT 
X/L .0500 .1000 .1500~ .2000 .3000 .6000 .7500 .9000 .9750 
SIR 
2.1 !6 ".2853 
2.316 1.52"7 
2.360 B."" I I 
2."97 1.6513 
2.593 ·1.B056 









































DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 5Q.FT. XMRP. 
lREF • 1290.3000 IN. YHRP. 
BREF x 1290.3000 IN. ZHRP. 
5CAlE • .0175 




HACH (I)- 5.300 ALPHA ( I)· -5.000 RN/L • 1.~B02 















.120 • 328't 































(~NAI51 I 12 5EP 75 I 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
ALPHA· -5.000 BETA 
MACH 5.300 RN/L 










'. _ ... _._ ..  .... ~...... .... . ....... ~.~_ . .-J 
."--'-' 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - tH20 PAOC 376 ~..,,---
ARC 3 .. 5-la5 IH20 OI+X2S ORB PHI-O.O IQENAI51 
MACH ( II • 5.300 ALPHA ( II. -5.000 


























:;:, ,-1', ... "" •. >, 
D --"ikll~'1I"lii.di¥.i+t· .t;::;-.~-"'- ...... ~"._~1.:.....o.. .......... ~_"-.~,_, __ ........ _~ ............ ~"---'"',~~~_ ., _ ., ••... -'--~:,...:_ 
; ... ~ ....... . 
_ .. ~ ___ ._ ... _~ ___ . ___ ~~~~. J 
~:~~~::_ .,_." ,.~=::,~:.: '"'". '~~c~~~-~" :::::::'.: ~:.;.:...:::~~..-; ,-:::--~~ 
DA T[>l3 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
.. ,' 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 OI+X28 
REFERENCE DATA 
.. 




SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
LREF : 1290.3000 IN. 
BREF 1290.3000 IN. 
SCALE = .0175 
MACH II 5.300 






XHRP & . 0000 IN. 
YHRP .0000 IN. 
ZHRP & .0000 IN. 
ALPHA ( I)· -5.000 RN/L 1.4B02 






-:c'C:":., . .:);::,:::,-::::::::'",'""::,:C:',:-",,::: .~=-;:"::-;-:::::::::::...::-".:: ::=:-:,.:::~:.-== ::;:~:;-::: ~~--, 





















__ •• l~~ ............... .L...........L'~_.--"-'-'~'."_". 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
ARC 3.5-185 lH20 OI+X28 
REfERENCE DATA 





1290.3000 IN. YHRP 
-
.0000 IN. 
BREr a 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP . .0000 IN. 
SCALE • .0175 
MACH ( I) a 5.300 ALPHA ( I)· -5.000 RNI.L 1.'1802 























I 12 SEP ?5 
.000 
1.500 














DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - lH20 














1290.3000 IN. ZHRP 
-
.0000 IN. 
SCALE - .0175 
MACH I I - 5.300 ALPHA ( II - -5.000 RN/L 1.4B02 

















, 12 SEP 75 
.000 
1.500 
13~7 .• ~ HO 



















~ ;<-: '.,':~' 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
ARC 3.5-185 lHeO OI?X28 
REfERENCE O~TA 
SREf . 2690.0000 5O.fT. XHRP 
· 
. 0000 IN. 
LREf . 1290.3000 IN. YI"IR? 
· 
.0000 IN. 
SREF 1290.3000 IN. ZHRP 
· 
.0000 IN. 
SCALE • .0175 
MACH II • 5.300 ALPHA ( II • -5.000 RN/L 1.'1802 















( 12 SEP 75 
.000 
1.500 
















~ .... ",--' 
"">t~; 
o~ ~~ ~~ ~~ 
.~~ a~~. ~ 
"11 
~~---------





2690.0000 sa.FT. XMRp· 
1290.3000 IN. YMRP' 
1290.3000 IN. ZMRP 
SCALE = .0175 




MACH ( Il 5.300 ALPHA ( Il ~ -5.000 RN/L i.'I802 


























"-0" .... , ~ 
. -----...:..,~-~---. .--~,--~- -------
[:"'. a. ,.U, ., ... ~,~.",,' ... p "'" .'.' ,.,-
DATE 13 SEP '75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 OI+X28 
REFERENCE DATA 
....::....:.:.. 
~ ,,,,~ •• > 
1;;: .. 
SREF ~ 2690.0000 sa.FT. 
LREf • 1290.3000 IN. 
BREF : 1290.3000 IN. 
SCALE = .0175 
MACH (II ~ 5.300 






















ALPHA ( II. -5.000 RN/L 1.~B02 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE oooT 
~"\ 
WING UPPER CREASE 
ALPHA • 
HACH 









( 12 SEP 75 
.000 
1.500 












DATE 13 sEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 
REFERENCE DATA 
sREF : 2690.0000 sO.FT. XMRP· 
LREF 1290.3000 IN. YMRP: 
BREF 1290.3000 IN. ZMRp: 
SCALE: .0175 




MACH ( II 5.300 ALPHA ( II: -5.000 RN/L 1.'1802 








.800 : .2249 

























DATE 13 SEP 75 TA8ULAT~g SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 sa.rT. XMRP'· 
LREF • 1290.3000 IN. YHRP· 
BREF • 1290.3000 IN. ZHRP· 
SCALE. .0175 
ARC 3.5-IB5 IHaO OltX28 
. 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
MACH ( II • 5.300 ALPHA ( II· -5.000 RN/L 1.~802 
5(CTION I IIWlNOOH IlEPENOCNT VARIABLE ODOr 












ORe \oj I t«lWS 
PO • 120.93 
.... _-.-~ .. - ., (:;J 
PAGE 38't 



























~" ~--.- ..• -. -,,~ .. _--, -.-. 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 OI+X28 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF a 2690.0000S0.FT. 
LREF a 1290.3000 IN. 
BREF ~ 1290.3000 IN. 
SCALE· .0175 
MACH ( I) ~ 5.300 














ALPHA ( I)· -5;000 RN/L 1.4802 
















PO • 120.93 TO 1307.7 K> - 319.50 









- .. j 
~ .... - .. - .. 
, 
L....r'. 
DATE (3 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - (H2O 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 OI+X28 
REfERENCE DATA 
SREf 2 2690.0000 SQ.fT. XHRP . . 0000 IN. 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP . .0000 IN. 
aREF . 1290.3000 IN. ZHRP 
-
.0000 IN. 
SCALE • .0115 
MACIi ( II ~ 5.300 ALPHA ( II. -5.000 RN/L 1."802 






































. .... - .. - --' .. '."'---, 
....... _ ........... __ ._. ___ . . ..____ .. _ .... __ ... ___ . __ J 




DATE 13 sEP 75 TABULATED sOOOCE DATA - IH20 
t;:" 
l~_~_.,>, ____ .. 
REFERENCE DATA 




1290.3000 IN. YMRP 
1290.3000 IN. ZMRP 
.0175 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 





.975 l. 7339 
ALPHA ( I) 
ARC 3.5-IB5 IH20 01+X28 
. 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000· IN. 
-5.000 RN/L 1.'1802 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE ODOT 
~~~7;;' 





























DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - lHeO 
ARC 3.5-185 lHeO 01+X28 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF & 2690.0000 SO.FT. XMRP· .0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
• 0000 IN. 





MACH ( I) • 5.300 












ALPHA ( II K -5.000 RNJL 1.4802 












I 12 SEP 75 
.000 
1.500 













• . .• , .. _,,,_c 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IHaO 
ARC 3.5-IB5 1H20 OI+X28 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF - 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
LREF - 1290.3000 IN. 
BREF • 1290.3000 IN. 
SCALE - .0175 
MACH I I I = 5.300 













ALPHA I II· -5.000 RNIL 1.4602 









.... , :~ 














... ~- .. -.----.-~-- ~-.. ---. ------"--.------.... 
r-~-'~, ~"~ ___ ~ __ 'W_'~"_'_ -" 
DATE: 13 S£P 75 TABULATED SOURCE: DATA - 1H20 












MACH ( I) - 5.300 














ALPHA ( II - -5.000 RN/L 1.4802 







(Q£NOt51 , 12 SEP 75 
PARAI1ETRIC DATA 
-5.000 BETA 

































, - . 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TA8ULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 0lTX28 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREf • 2690.0000 sa.fT. XMRp· .0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
LREF • 1290.3000 IN. 
8REF • 1290.3000 IN. 
SCALE c .0175 
MACH II • 5.300 
y 







ALPHA ( II· -5.000 RN/L 1.4802 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE aDOT 
PAGE 3!U 
OMS INSIDE (OENP151 (12 SEP 75 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
ALPHA. -5.000 BETA .000 
MACH 5.300 RN/L 1.500 
PO 120.93 TO 1307.7 HO = 319.50 
i' >--~--"-~~. ---.-, ...... --~,~-.-~.--... 
-'----~ .. -..., 
/>. ~.....--
<'C'" 
, ..... ,-~~-~.-,-~-~---~ 
~ I • 
I 
~ ~ .. 
! I: i; 
Ii 
J it :, 
:j 
1 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TA8ULATED SOURCE DATA - IHeO 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 DI+X2B 
REfERENCE DATA 
SREF ~ 2690.0000S0.FT. 
LREF 1290.3000 IN. 
BREf 1290.3000 IN. 
SCALE = .ll175 
MACH (II 5.300 














-5.000 RN/L 1.4B02 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE ODOT 
"~ 
PAGE 392 ~ ..... --
ORB Y-I.75 WENDI5l ! 12 SEP 75 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
ALPHA c -5.000 BETA .000 
MACH 5.300 RN/L 1.500 






.g~ ~es ~~. 
~fj 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE·OATA - 1K20 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 OI+X28 
REFERENCE DA T A 
SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. 
BREF 1290.3000 IN. 
SCALE: .0175 
MACH I I) 5.300 








. 0000 IN. 
_.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
ALPHA ( I) K -5.000 RN/L 1.'t802 
































DATE 13 'SEP 75 TA8UlATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 OI~X2e 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF . 2690.0000 SO.FT. XffiP 
· 
. 0000 IN. 
LREF . 1290.3000 IN. YMRP 
· 
• 0000 IN. 
BREF 
-
1290.3000 IN. ZMRP 
· 
.0000 IN. 
SCALE - .0175 
MACH ( II 5.300 ALPHA ( I) • -5.000 RN/L 1.'1802 






... PAOC 19It 
--'- ... --
ORB Z-e.75 ((lENU151 ( 12 SEP 75 I 
PARAHETRIC DATA 
ALPHA . -5.000 BETA .000 
MACH 5.300 RN/L • 1.500 
-----.. 




~c' - . - . 
Z-<:c.? 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE OATA.- IH20 
REFERENCE DATA 










ARC 3.5-185 1H20 OI+X28 




MACH ( I I • 5.300 ALPHA ( I I • -5.000 RN/L 1.4802 
SECTION IITAIL OCPENOENT VARIABLE ODOT 
Zl8V .1590 .2990 .5320 .7650 .9050 
X/C 
.000 11.3559 12.8222 .0000 20.7635 
.100 2.3591 2.3101 3.2346 4.1510 7.1423 
.300 3.3462 .8870 .0000 1.9891 
.500 '1.2620 .6766 1.'1156 .0000 
.700 .7622 1.3640 .2987 .'1195 








































.... _~~_....:.... __ ~. __ ~';_ .'-i _ _ .• __ ~'" ._.t... 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 OI~X28 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 sa.FT. XHRP· .0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
LREF • 1290.3000 IN. 
·8REF • 1290.3000 IN. 
SCALE c .0175 
HACH [ I) " 5.300 
SECTION ( 11WING 
YHRP 
ZMRP 
ALPHA [ I)· -5.000 RN/L 1.'1802 
DEPENDENT VARIABlE QOOT 
WING BOTTOM SURF. 
PO 120.93 
~~ -.-~- -~ .., 
~-~--
PAGE 396 
IQE~15) I 12 SEP 75 ) 
PAfW£TRIC DATA 
AlPHA a -5.000 BETA .000 
HACH 5.300 RN/L 1.500 
TO • 1307.7 HO • 319.50 


































3.8638 5.1017 7.2'+15 
.8,+'+0 1.5043 1.8669 2.7037 
.7157 
.3431 .9277 





.8655 I .568't 
.1076 
.6573 .6400 
















_.~~.~~ __ ~~_~~. ___ J 



















DATE 13 SEP 75 TA8ULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01+X28 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF a 2690.0000 Sa.FT. XMRP a .0000 IN. 
LREF a 1290.3000 IN. YHRP K .0000 IN. 
BREF K 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP ,. .0000 IN. 
SCALE ,. .0175 
MACH ( II " 5.300 ALPHA ( II a -5.000 RN/L 1.'i802 
SECTION ( IIWING DEPEI'«NT VARIABLE oooT 
2Y/8 .'i000 .6000 .8000 
X/C 
.050 5.6125 6.3024 9.2091 
.200 1.7096 1.6894 2.3752 
.600 .1432 .2853 .4883 
.800 .1930 .3978 
.900 .2432 .4011 
.950 .3254 .1756 .3898 
. .t.~'-i.."';;""''';:.ci.-;..~,-,~.~~~'':'' ..... --.._,"","~""---''._ ..... ,._ .. * .• ,".f~~~''WI-_._._ < ___ • ____ ... ~ ____ ~~,. __ ._ 
WING UPPER SURf. 
ALPHA ,. 
HACK 





















DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - lHeO 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 OI+X28 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. XHflP = .0000 IN. 
LREF 1290.3000 IN. YMRP & .0000 IN. 
BREF 
'" 
1290.3000 IN. 1MRP .0000 IN. 
SCALEc .0175 
MACH Il 5.300 J;LPHA ( I) c -5.000 RN/L 1.'1802 
SECTION ( IlHING DEPEND~NT VARIABLE QOOT 
2Y/B .6000 .B500 
S 
.000 12.5375 2.87B2 
.050 12.0B31 5.2571 
.100 7.36'11 '1.0110 
.150 5.6585 2.92'13 
.200 '1.2291 2.2720 
.250 3.3192 1.6059 
.300 2.3390 1.3757 
,"",," 










( 12 5(P 75 
.000 
L500 












_ _____~~___ . ~_ . _~ J 
r'.~·----·- ,-•. ~--.-_-,~-, ........ ~-'-----. ~ c-"'- ,'-' ~ . -
~"----. 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 














1290.3000 IN. ZHRP 
· 
:0000 IN. 
SCALE • .0175 
MACH I I • 5.300 ALPHA ( II· -5.000 RN/L 1. .. 802 


















X/L .0500 .1000 .1500 .2000 .3000 .6000 .7500 .9000 .9750 












































































~~-" .. -.~.".-.~-.. -".- ... --~ -~ 
,.---- ------~,~.--'--~--~----, .. -~ 
l_ 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 PAGE 'tOG . ---
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01+X28 ORBITER BODY CQENZI51 
" MACH ( 1 I • 5.300 ALPHA ( II· -5.000 
SECTION ( IIBOOY DEPENDENT VAR I ABLE OOOT 






















I ' ~U_" __ ~_ .... ~~_, . ,. __ ,_ .... __ _ . J 
~-- --~-----
~. 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01+X28 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF c 2690.0000S0.FT. XHRP ~ .0000 IN. 
LREF a 1290.3000 IN. Y~P 
-
.0000 IN. 
BREF 1290.3000 IN. Z~P . .0000 IN. 
SCALE m . 0175 
MACH ( I) 5.300 ALPHA ( I) c -5.000 RN/L - 5.1252 








~% .040 2.6673 .050 1.9422. 
~~ .060 1.4300 .070 1.1712 ~~~ .080 1.0039 .090 .8501 
~~ .100 .7236 ~~ .120 .5832 .130 .4182 ~~ .140 .3864 .150 .9689 
.160 1.0157 
.170 1.0998 








































r.--~'.~-' ,~.-~.-.--- .,.-.... --~ 
DATE 13 SEP 75 
MACH ( I I • 5.300 






















TABULATED SOURCE DATA - tH20 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 OltX28 ORB PHI-O.O 
ALPHA ( II - -5.000 














DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - [H2O 










MACH ( I I • 5.300 











.0000 11>1 __ 
ALPHA ( II· -5.000 RN/L ,. 5.1252 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CIOOT 
----- "--.--,-.~."" .... --~ - .. ~-,~,-.~.,- .. --- "._,- ~.~~ .. 
ORB Y·O.'t3S 




















.. _ .... ~_ ... __ . .. __ J 
r~-'-' 
l,. . 
I~~ __ ,~. _. ____ . ____ .~" .... 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABUlATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
REFERENCE OA1A 
SREF & 2690.0000S0.FT. XMRP· 
LREF • 1290.3000 IN. YMRP ~ 
BREF • 1290.3000 IN. ZHRP 
SCALe: • .0175 




MACH ( l) 3 5.300 ALPHA ( II· -5.000 RN/L • 5.1252 




















I 12 5£P 75 
.000 
5.000 










DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 OI+X28 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
LREF • 1290.3000 IN. 
BREF s 1290.3000 IN . 
SCALE· . 0175 
MACH II 5.300 











. 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
ALPHA ( II· -5.000 ~~/l • 5.1252 











PAGE .. 05 

















DATE 13 SEP 75 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF ~ 2690.0000S0.FT. 
LREF 1290.3000 IN. 
BREF • 1290.3000 IN. 
SCALE K .0175 




ARC 3.5-185 1H20 OI~X28 
• 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
MACH ( 1 I 5.300 ALPHA ( I)· -5.000 RN/L • 5.1252 












PO K '105.56 TO 
,.M;£ 'tOO 






















DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01+X28 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF £ 2690.0000 sa.FT. XHRP = .0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
LREF & 1290.3000 IN. 
8REF : 1290.3000 IN. 
SCALE = .0175 
MACH ( I) 5.300 










ALPHA ( II a -5.000 RN/L - 5.1252 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE aDOT 
0R8 Z-S.I25 



























II Ii I 
I 
i 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABUlATEC SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF a 2690.0000 Sa.FT. XMRp· 
LREF ~ 1290.3000 IN. YMRP c 
8REF ~ 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP 
SCALE a .0175 
ARC 3,5-185 IH20 OI+X28 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN • 
. 0000 IN. 
MACH ( I) = 5.300 ALPHA ( I) c -5.000 RNJL • 5.1252 








L') . . ~~.--' . -. ~.~, ____ .~._~.--c_.<~_. ___ .,~-...:...'"-~_ .. _._ .. ~_ _ _~~_. __ _ 
WING UPPER CREASE 
ALPHA • 
MACH 
PO • 'i05.56 TO 
PAGE 'tOO 
(OENGI6) ( 12 SEP 75 
PARAHETRIC OATA 
-5.000 SETA 














DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
ARC 3.5-185 I,H20 OI+X28 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF . 2690.0000S0.FT. XHRP . .0000 IN . 
LREF a 1290.3000 IN. YHRP z .0000 IN. 
8REF a 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP a .0000 IN. 
SCALE : .0175 
.MACH ( II a 5.300 ALPHA ( II s -5.000 RN/L • 5.1252 




























__ ~~ --" J 
r--~"-' ---~. .-..... ~.,.--~_.e_· 
i, 
;' 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 sa.FT. XHRp· 
LREF • 1290.3000 IN. YMRP z 
BREF 1290.3000 IN. ZHRP 
SCALE. .0175 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 OI+X28 
• 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
MACH II c 5.300 ALPHA ( II. -5.000 RN/L • 5.1252 
SECTION ( IIHINDOW DEPENDENT VARIABLE aDOT 




.168 2Ii .6386 
.170 '+0.9036 
.173 '+2.'+'+'+5 
















I 12 SEP 75 
.000 
5.0DO 
1281.2 t«) • 312.11 
._,_~ ______ J..__ _ .. _____ -':;.;._~ __ ._. _~_~ •• 










~"d ~~ ~&1 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - I H2O 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 OI+X28 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
LREF '" 1290.3000 IN. 
BREF • 1290.3000 IN. 
SCALE· .0175 
MACH (I) 5.300 














ALPHA ( II. -5.000 RN/L • 5.1252 
D£PEND£NT VARIA8l!c: oooT 
'':''~''''''~"",_~~~",,'''01":_'~''_'''~'':'.. ...._.,_,'_"---~_._._ ..... : ~_-"'_ •• """""""_,., ... __ " .. ~._ ..... _, __ ~._ ......... __ .... __ 
...-:; ... 
008 2"'8.379 









.~_ .• _._ •..• ,'-._ .. _d'._~_. ___ ... _. __ ' 
PAGE 'tIl 

















1 ~_, " ____ ~._,c ___ . .__ ~ 
r--
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 OI+X28 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF : 2690.0000 SO.FT. XMP.P .. . 0000 IN. 
LREF .. 1290.3000 IN. YMRP z .0000 IN. 
SREF ~ 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP .. . 0000 IN. 
SCALE .. .0175 
MACH I) 5,300 ALPHA ( II" -5.000 RN/L .. 5.1252 



























'-: .. -~"""~-- ----...,.;,:"." -;;-- ... -------,. ~ -~~ 
PAGE .. 12 


















DATE 13 sEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 OI+X28 
REFERENCE DATA 
sREF . 2690.0000 sa.FT. 
LREF 1290.3000 IN. 
BREF .. 1290.3000 IN. 
SCALE ~ .0175 
MACH (II 5.300 




.900 ".5 .. 71 
.975 3.7"37 
XMRP % .0000 IN. 
'fMRP . .0000 IN. 
ZMRP . .0000 IN . 
ALPHA ( II· -5.000 RN/L • 5.1252 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE QOOr 
- .... -,- .. ~---.----> .. -.-,,;.--~ •.. ,-~~~,---
OMS BOTTOI1 CREASE 















~_. __ J 
,.------_. 
"-~-"""""-~,,-"""""""'.-' ~.-:.;,.~-.~.--.,~ .--. 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF a 26~0.0000 sQ.FT. XMRP 
LREF • 1290.3000 IN. YMRP· 
BREF 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP 
SCALE; .0175 




MACH ( II· 5.300 ALPHA ( II R -5.000 RN/L • 5.1252 
Z 
SECTION ( IIBOOr 
8.2950 
X/L 







DEPENDENT VARIABLE ODOT 
ORB Z·S.295 









I 12 SEP 75 I 
. GOD 
5.000 










l .. >._. ___ .~,._>~. ..>_ .. __ ~_. 
:) 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF & 2690.0000 sa.FT. XMRP. 
LREF - 1290.3000 IN. YMRp. 
BREF • 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP & 
SCALE - .0175 




MACH ( 11 D 5.300 ALPHA ( II· -5.000 RN/L - 5.1252 










PO • "05.~ TO 
~-.--~---
PAOC '+15 













DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - tH20 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 OI+X28 
REfERENCE DATA 
SAEf ~ 2690.0000 SO.fT. XMRP· .0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
LREf • 1290.3000 IN. 
BAEf • 1290.3000 IN. 
SCALE. .0175 
MACH 11 • 5.300 
y 
SECT ION ( IIOMS 
1.6620 
X/l 






ALPHA ( II· -5.000 RN/L • 5.1252 












PAGE ... 6 
, 12 SEP 75 I 
.000 
5'.000 













L __ .. _, .c_,~ ____ ~~. ________ _ 
F -:~--"'''" 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 SO.FT. XHRP ~ 
LREF ~ 1290.3000 IN. YHRP w 
BREF ,. 1290.3000 IN. ZHRP • 
SCALE = .0175 




MACH ( II 5.300 ALPHA ( II ~ -5.000 RN/L • 5.1252 
SECTION ( I IONS DEPENDENT VARiABlE OOOT 
Y 1.1380 
X/L 



















r-----"'--- - .. -.~-~---.' -----,~-,. 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - iH20 
REfERENCE DATA 
SREf c 2690.11000 5O.fT. XMRP-
LREf : 1290.3000 IN. YHRP E 
BREf • 1290.3000 tN. ZMRP 
SCALE .0175 




MACH (I) = 5.300 ALPHA ( I) w -5.000 RN/L a 5.1252 
Y 


















( 12 SEP 75 
.000 
5.000 
128.1.2 HO • 312.11 
,.-._. -.- ~- --~--- t3 ' I)....., 












--........... .---~~ .... 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TA8ULATED SOURCE DATA •. 1H20 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 OI+X28 
REFERENCE DATA 








II ~ 5.300 











ALPHA ( II" -5.000 RN/L .. 5.1252 




















DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01+X28 
REfERENCE DATA 
SRF.F - 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
LREF - 1290.3000 IN. 
BREF - 1290.3000 IN. 
SCALE - .0175 
MACH ( II- 5.300 
z 
SECT! ON ( II800Y 
8.7500 
X/L 
I. 000 2.9380 




• COO a IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
ALPHA ( II"' -5.000 RN/L • 5.1252 
DEPENDENT VARIA8L£ COOT 
0A8 Z-0.75 
PO '+05.56 






(aENJ161 ( IZ S£P 75 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
-5.000 BETA 




- llC!. n· 













'.: --'-' ~ . ....,.;..~----....... --~. 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 
ARC 3.5-185 lH20 OI+X213 









MACH ell- 5.300 







ALPHA e II. -5.000 RN/L • 5.1252 
D£P£NO<:NT VARIABLE ODOT 
ZI BV • 1590 .2990 .5320 .7650 .9050 
X/C 
.000 16. 13't9 20.B97't .0000 35.8795 
.100 't.4757 '1.0107 5.9652 7.9519 1'1.6725 
.300 7.9058 3.2981 3.'t7'11 ".5295 
.500 8.4506 2.6611 3.3763 .0000 
.700 1,362B 2.306'1 .90B9 .701'1 
.900 2.3722 2.2869 .0000 
VERTICAl. TAIL 




















DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE OATA - (H2O 
ARC 3.S-IBS IHeO 01 .. X28 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
LREF a 1290.3000 IN. 
BREF a 1290.3000 IN. 
SCALE. .0175 
MACH ( II = 5.300 
• SECTION { 1 IHING 
































ALPHA ( I). -5.000 HN/L - 5.1252 
OEPEtaNT VARIABLE ooor 
.3480 .'tOOG .5000 .6000 .7500 
3'1.6880 
3.22(;;'1 21.9500 20.7351 
7.5921 12.0779 16.7100 











1.0419 1.3S92 1.'1200 1.7358 
.825't 1.3001 
.95'13 1.3103 
.7023 ... 321 .6769 1.00lt! 









.. 4115.56 TO 
.9000 .9500 .9660 
5.2575 













( 12 SEP 75 
.000 
5.000 
1291.2 IfJ .. 312.?! 
.9930 
2.3863 

























DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
REFERENCE DATA 
S~~F c 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XMRP c 
lREF s 1290.3000 iN. YMRP· 
8REF • 1290.3000 IN. ZMRp· 
SCALE = .0175 




MACH (II = 5.300 ALPHA ( II = -5.000 RN/l • 5.1252 
SECTION ( II~lNG 
2Y/B .4000 .6000 .8000 
X/C 
.050 15.7623 23.0721 32.2831 
• 200 5.3789 7,6330 il.0954 
.600 .4401 1.2670 2.5050 
.800 .7902 2.2167 
.900 1.1102 2.5419 
.350 1.2008 .8014 2.7182 
OEPENOCNT VARIAat.E oooT 
. ~;, 
'-' --- ... -~~~ 
PAGE 423 
WING lPPER 5tH. (aENX161 (12 SEP 75 , 







1?8~ .2 HO 
















DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - tH20 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01+)(28 
REf'ERENCE DATA 
SRE. E 2690.0000 SO.FT. XMRP E .0000 IN. 
.(lOOO IN. 
.0000 IN. 
LREF 1290.3000 IN. 
BREF 1290.3000. IN. 
SCALE E .0175 
MACH ( II 5.300 
SECTION ( IIWING 
2Y/B .6000 .8500 
5 
.000 3'1.6880 7.736'1 
.050 22.8235 13.2751 
.100 17.1663 9.5317 
.150 14.0674 6.6981 
.200 10.0797 '1.9692 
.250 8.2900 3.18B4 
.300 5.3565 2.6'181 
YMRP 
ZMRP 
ALPHA ( II w -5.000 RN/L .. 5.1252 
OEPENOLNT V~RlABLE oooT 
h~~"""!_u""' ___ ':-""''-E.4,,';;''';'·. • • .:...._.~.~~~ ..... :L~. __ -'- _ .... < __ • __ ':...._-.~ 2-_.~ .. ____ ,~ __ .~~~._~~._.~_."--'.~.-;;...<:<.::......~._.,_. _ J7". 
CLUSTERS B AND C 
ALPHA .. 
tlACH 
PO .. 't05.55 TO 
~··~-·-~-~---~O .. -.,- '-'~-'---.., 
PAGE 'I2'f 
















__ .. "~ __ ~ __ " ___ ,_~J 
~:-~-- -~ .. -.~--, 
i 
( 
C·O ~~ Q ~!Z ~~ 
I~ 
Id 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF E 2690.0000 SO.FT. XMRP s 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP w 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZHRP 
SCALE z .0175 




MACH ( II 5.3ilO ALPHA ( II· -5.000 RN/L • 5.1252 
SECTION ( 11800Y OEP£!\DC:NT YARIABt..E ODOr 
ORSITER BOOY 
pn 't05.56 
X/L .0500 .1000 .1500 .2000 .3000 .EOOO .7500 .9000 .9750 
SIR 


























































































iI.!.·."-,C,._ .. , .•••.. ,,,-_: , .",. ~ ,.. c",I.>, .. ,,,"", ..... _,' ..... ".,.'.. • • ':.. .. _ .~._ •• ~ _~ •• , .,.w .. _ ." ••. ,. ~,_~ ___ .. ' ... ". _ .. ~ .... _.,., __ ... ___ ....... ~_~ 
1.975 I. lOS9 
:. ~.,::::;~':.-:: 
['\ CATE 13 SEP 75 rABULA~EO SOURCE OArA - 1H20 
-JJ ARC 3.5-185 1H20 OI+X2a 
f1ACH ( II· 5.300 ALPHA ( \1· -5.000 
ORBITER BOOY 
SECTION ( 11800Y DEPENDENT VARIABLE OOOT 



















3.8' .. 't 3.2066 
j" 
' .. ,,,,~ 












~:~::~o=.~~,,~_" .... =:~c ..... ":." .. --.~"'='CC_"h_'=~·----·-"-
! 
OATE 13 sEP 15 TABULA TEO SOURCE OATA - 1H20 
REFERENCE DATA 
sREF = 2690.0000 sO.FT. XMRP 
LREF - 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = 
BREF a 1290.3000 IN. ZHRP 
SCALE - .0175 




MACH (11- 5.300 ALPHA ( Il = -5.000 RN/L 1.50~7 
SECTION ( 11TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE oooT 
,~'.'='-.-~ -~'C"":t:c<~.=<~.,-",:-",",="_-"_.=<:;;;">- ...... ~,~---==--,..l- . .<--~\;.,,,=-:-:;:,:,,;;.';""'l:;:"';;:':.1.:':;,'",:-,~~~;>~"'-.",,-,=;;~"'~~~ 









- 1296.0 HO 
PAGE 'tCl 



















































• 2026 ,2596 
.0000 .5750 






































1.64'1!i ... 610 2 •. 1315 
.8'198 
1.4868 I. 0011 .7Bi9 
2.2662 
.3127 
























































. .,' ~ 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 TI5 
MACH (II- 5.300 ALPHA' II - -5.000 














PAGE .. 28 




.~.~."_ .. __ ~ __ .. _~.. ~_~'~ __ .. ___ J 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 








SCALE .01 7 5 
MACH ( I) 5.300 







ALPHA ( 1): -5.QOO RN/L '1.8189 
DEPENDENT VARIA8LE ODOr 
EXTERNAL T ANI< 





PARAMO RIC DATA 
-5.000 8£TA 
5.300 RN/L 
PAGE .. 29 
( 12 SEP 75 
.009 
5.000 


















.300 1.~7'14 ) .9331 
Q,a .325 
.350 ~~ 
.375 ~l~ .400 8.~ .425 ~ * .450 
.'175 
@, \"t1 . 500 
t:::4 ~ .525 ~ .~ 
-I ~ .550 




1.'181'1 1.6237 1.6878 1.71'10 
1.7556 
.0000 1.6208 1.733 ... 
1.7986 
1.3862 1.4609 1.5080 1.7252 
.650 1.4883 1.7219 
.675 
.700 1.'16'12 1.'1502 1.6051 
.750 1.3563 1.5577 
















2.0926 1.6992 3.1332 
3.8553 
2.0426 2.7601 3.98'17 
4.5752 
1.8759 2.2955 4.4'125 
1.8855 2.'1730 2.0053 
1.67'f8 3.0459 2. 372'f 
1.5763 3.2053 2.1572 
I.B725 3.'1316 .0000 
1.9B32 3.0592 2.1904 
1.4985 2.8561 1.6802 
5.2265 
3.0146 1.'f291 4.9791 1.4849 
2.2135 























































DATE 13 SEP 75. TAUULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 
MACH ( I) 5.300 ALPHA ( II : 

















ARC 3.5-185 IH20 TI5 
-5.000 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE OOOT 
~\o...._ .~.:.~~_._.~~ .. 
PAGE '"130 
EXTERNAL TANK (OENTl8) 






r-' N *"' ... ' --~~~. ~ ... ~ .. ~-.... -. 
~'--..,j 
v 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
REfERENCE DATA 
SREf" . 2690.0000 SO.fT. XHRP . 
LREf 1290.3000 IN. YHRP 
BREf 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP . ,. 
SCALE· .0175 
HACH II • 5.300 ALPHA ( II • 
SECTION ( IITANK 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 Tl5 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN . 
5.000 RN/L • 5.2286 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE COOT 
EXTERNAL TANK 



















.O~O 11.9713 16.7828 
.080 16.'t5~'t 12.7~33 10.7101 
.150 6.831't It. 0036 2.&926 ~.el52 
"'. ....> .200 2.7799 1.8328 r~ '*' .250 2.0821 1.1569 -~
l~l.~ .275 2.1236 1.9758 
8z .300 2.~'t99 2.076't 1.9025 1.3738 1.0575 
.325 2.088't 1.8782 1.'t083 ~~ .350 2.'t't58 2.2575 1.8073 1.2731 1.3273 
~~ .375 1.11't1t 1.2710 ~as • 'tOO 3.1102 2.7't13 2.'t't68 2.062'+ 1.7671 1.00't6 1.'t720 1."990 1.0"72 .86O't .'t25 1.9289 2.lt595 2.2't35 a; .lt50 2.0885 1.7168 1.6383 2.3'tOZ 8.'t6't't 
.'t75 1.~72 2.'I8't7 ~fi .500 .0000 2.'t195 2.0503 1.6"01 1.5539 2.03't6 1.6058 1.09'l't 1.63't2 
.525 't.1370 
.550 2..0160 1.5776 1.6663 1.385't 2.9398 
.575 2.1331 
.600 2.7"02 2.5907 2.3127 2.0178 1."601 1.5186 1.3't12 I. 7890 1.2216 
.625 2.0530 
.650 2.3169 2.00ltl 1.'t258 1 ... 35 .. 1.080" 2.261't 
.675 2.2333 
.700 2.6365 2.3319 1.9125 1.'1195 1.5276 .0000 1.3018 2.17'12 1.6757 
.750 2.2977 1.9100 1.29'10 1.'t329 1.0069 2.2587 
.600 3.0225 2.58't0 2.2239 1.7923 I. 1167 1.2'13'1 .92'1" 2.2821 '.'1188 
.825 2.1883 
.850 1.7353 1.6285 1.1163 1.6805 .8589 2.'t291 
.875 1."96'1 
.900 2.5903 2.1952 1.6079 1.'t838 1.1t .... 1 1.7759 1.9282 2.20~ 2.'1588 2.2718 












DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 PAOE .. 32 :----.r--
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 Tl5 EXTERNAL TAN< (CENTl9) 
HACH ( II • 5.300 ALPHA ( I) • 5.000 















DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IHaO 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREf & 2690.0000S0.FT. XMRP ¥ 
LREF • 1290.3000 IN. YMRP· 
BREF 1290.3000 IN. ZHRP & 
SCALE. .0175 
MACH (II" 7.300 ALPHA ( II • 
SECTION ( IITANK 
ARC 3.5-185 IHaO TI5 
. 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.000 RN/L • 6.8292 
OEPENO£NT VARIABlE oooT 
EXTERNAL TAN< 


















.0'+0 11.2628 31.6136 
.080 6.7105 22.6307 16.2996 
.150 2.2057 7.'+'+56 6.O't16 6.732\ 
.200 2.8078 3.2010 
.250 1.81~3 1.8982 
.275 2.0518 2.1963 
.300 1.3862 2.086~ 2.01,+3 2.0333 9.8530 
.325 2.1111 1.8871 2.0980 
.350 1.8665 2.3678 1.8698 1.9873 1.9575 
.375 1.8170 1.8009 
.~oo 1.0773 2.5227 2.1077 2.0860 1.8763 1.6537 2.331'1 2.2066 1.'+'+21 2.'+585 
.'+25 3.1022 '+.3576 3.7308 
.~50 2.0621 1.5275 1.8859 3.6722 18.0790 
.~75 3.8371 ~.0500 
.500 .0000 2.3270 1.~6~ 1.3563 1.97'+2 3.6800 2.9O't8 .7639 2.8595 
.525 3.7863 
.550 1.6692 1.5705 1.8501 1."233 3.9867 
.575 2.79'+.'+ 
.600 2.2038 2.1'+11 2.233~ 2.0083 1.5769 1.5731 1.1~3 2.2176 1.9883 
.625 1.999'+ 
.650 2.2';53 2.0~1 1.5022 1.6511 1.5021 1.8110 
.675 1.9'+68 
.700 2.0923 2.1797 1.9917 1.'+978 1.~65 .0000 1.9935 2.0866 1.3178 
.750 2.1135 1.9353 I. 3231 1.8115 1.7'+80 2.1319 
.800 2.1898 1.9719 2.0033 1.~12 1.0't39 1.7'+78 1."917 2.0036 1."672 
.825 2.1792 
.850 1.7'+93 1.'t529 .9215 2.6706 1.'+616 1.952't 
.875 1.'1650 
.900 1.927~ 1.9050 1.7305 1.255'+ 1.9199 1.5750 3.5303 2.7958 1.636't 2.9755 




.975 ... 218 
-~ 
~---
r-. -~.--~-.....-......,~~--' ,~"'""",,,,'~-""""""- -~ 
-----
PAGE It3 .. 
DATE 13 SEP 15 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 TI5 EXTERNAL T AtI< 
(~T20) 
MACH ( \I .. 1.300 ALPHA ( II .. .000 















-~~---- .. ~~.~ --~.~ ......... ~- .. ~.~- ........ ~ 





~ {! .I 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - lH20 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREf • 2690.0000 sa.fT. XMRP a 
LREf • 1290.3000 IN. 
BREf • 1290.3000 IN. 
SCALE = .0175 
MACH ( I) 5.300 
SECT! ON ( I) T ANI< 
YMRP 
ZMRP 
ALPHA C I) • 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 TI5~X28 
.0000 IN. 
• 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
-5.000 RN/L . I. If 960 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE COOT 
EXTERNAL TANK 


















~~ .010 18.8522 .01f0 3.801f9 7.7'+37 
..... 
.080 2. 1531f 5.5080 1f.0977 8~ .150 1.1001 3.6039 2.8759 2."897 
.200 1.0886 1.5127 ~i; .250 .5821 .• 8'f6, 
~~ .275 .51f71 .6621 .300 .1f887 .5383 .6509 1.061" 1.127'1 ji .325 .1f865 .7007 .7673 .350 .5013 .1f822 .77'+2 .7311f 1.'+835 
.375 .7556 1.'+95't 
. iii .'+00 .3625 .7661f .5922 .61f9lf .9691 .7877 1.3692 1.5898 1.3355 1.3006 
.'+25 2.1335 2.8871 2.5399 
.1f50 .9236 1.0620 1.297'+ 2.2205 S.222't 
.'+75 2.1702 2.2150 
.500 .0000 .7809 .9782 1.0538 1.2961 2.2096 1.7110 .1f318 l.881! 
.525 1.6090 
.550 .9630 1.0605 1.2695 .7931 2.12'+1 
.575 1.6987 
.600 .6917 .7715 .799't .8801 .9391f 1.1599 .7612 1.'+8If1 .6606 
.625 1.1f738 
.650 .7570 .81f39 .8 .. 78 1.0"10 .7191 \.5339 
.675 1.5033 
.700 .751f2 .7002 .7567 .8225 1.306'+ .0000 1.0579 \. .. 11f9 .8917 
.750 .6760 .7670 .789'1 1.18't6 .B32't 1.3556 
.800 .67 .. 3 .7380 .651f3 .7572 .8108 1.1651 .6736 1.2993 .1931 
.825 1.9116 
.850 .82'+1 1.6510 .5092 2.2291 .5262 1.2371f 
.875 .87B't 
.900 .6876 .6897 .8338 1.5265 1.0168 .8263 1.202'+ 1.5It12 1.0111 1.6830 




.975 ..... 35 
_u _________ ..... __ - ___ • ________ ~~ ___ ~_~._.O_·· " __ j:"'-~~ 
--, 
-------.----
r·~_<"···-'-------~ _~_~_r-~'-T_-" ~o 
-, 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 PAGE '136 
------..---
ARC 3.5~1B5 1H20 T15+X28 EXTERNAL T AI-I( (QENT21 I 
MACH I I • 5.300 ALPHA ( II· -5.000 












.- _~ ___ J 
r-.. ~.. --~. r~--'''-'-''''''''>''-''''''~'''' 
..::::~ o , 
\ 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
REfERENCE DATA 
SREF .. 2690.0000 sO.FT. XMRP-
LREF 1290.3000 IN. YMRP" 
BREF • 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP 
SCALE" .0175 




MACH ( I I .. 5.300 ALPHA ( II" -5.000 RN/L .. 5.1~1~ 
('J 
DEPENDENT VARIABlE COOT SECTION [ IITANK 
EXTERNAL T ANI< 





PAGE .. 37 











THETA .0000 ~5.0000 67.5000 90.0000112.5000123.0000135.0000151.0000157.0000161.0000165.0000180.00001~.OOOOI96.90002Qa.OOoo 
~~ 
IltbS 8~ ~~ 
e~~ . G1 • 
. ~ 













































\.6~91 1.7867 1.8915 
1.9352 
.0000 1.6816 1.8685 
1.8'151 
1.~548 1.5109 1.7114 
1"':377 1.7075 
1.3717 1.3931 1.5644 
l.3155 1.643'1 
1.2639 1.2879 1.6484 
1.6801 
















3.0979 1.3679 '1.973'1 
2.~!J 



























































--.~.-~... , ~ 
r---- .. -. -.. ..., 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TASULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 PAGE 438 - .. ---
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 TI5+X28 EXTERNAL TAl« (aENI22I 
MACH ( II 5.300 ALPHA ( II ~ -5.000 






















~ ~~ I~ .~ 
DA TE I 3 5(P 15: TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 58 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF & 269'0.0000 su.n. XHRP· .0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
LREF & 1290.3000 IN. 
8REF • 1290.3000 IN. 
SCALE = .0175 
MACH ( I) 5.300 
SECTION ( 11SR8 
YHRP 
ZHRP 
ALPHA ( I)· -5.000 RN/L • 1.1t395 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE QOOT 
SOL 10 BOOSTER 








.025 3.3337 3.792't 
.050 2.8305 4.2926 3.0348 
.075 3.'1935 .0000 




.150 .6769 2.37'19 
.200 .7554 .1t065 "'1905 
.250 .9671t 
.300 .0000 .0000 1.1107 .8782 
.1t00 .5372 .8631 .73~2 .9't28 .0000 
.500 .8533 .0000 .0000 .0000 .0000 
.600 .9530 .7916 .6't37 .0000 
.650 .966'1 .0000 .'1306 
.700 .oooa .0000 .935'1 .0000 .0000 .0000 .'t007 
.750· 1.01tE6 .0000 .'1628 
.780 .0000 1t.731t0 .0000 .7503 .0000 
.800 • '.924 .8972 .0000 .1259 .0000 
.850 .0000 .0000 .0000 
.900 .0000 .0000 1.6878 .0000 .5892 .0000 
.904 1 •. 9509 
.918 1 .. 0330 
.925 9.1t600 ".5718 
.930 2.3031 1t.7763 6.3685 8.7336 ... 5397 2.5It65 1.3388 
.940 "'190'1 
.950 1.9992 
.960 1t.7929 1.3001t 3.7277 ".2201 3.6'180 
.970 .6686 
.990 3. It 286 It. 0029 1t.7B1t9 2.72'19 3."069 3.3555 2.0350 
:-:-~ -- '-~:::::::::::-:::::~ .. :-;:'::: ~-:.::-:::::.::::;:-:: 
\. -,;::"" 
PAGE 1t39 














lot-... " • 
DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF 2690.0000S0.FT. XMRP 
LREF • 1290.3000 IN. YMRP 
BREF & 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP a 
SCALE: .0175 




MACH (II" 5.300 ALPHA ( II a 15.0aO RNJL 1."'i98 
~CTlON I IISRB DEPENDENT VARIABLE oooT 









.025 1.2673 9.3"61 
.050 .5982 3.3758 7.<!It61 
.075 ".9584 .0000 




.150 2.1882 6.2763 
.200 .5917 2.7297 ..... 613 
.250 3.6977 
.3lJO .0000 .0000 3.2938 3.1591 
.400 1.1908 .8093 1.8645 3.2259 .0000 
.500 .6614 .0000 .0000 .0000 .0000 
.600 .5968 2.3582 3.3246 .0000 
.650 .6125 .0000 3.7623 
.700 .0000 .0000 .5538 .0000 .0000 .0000 2.6978 
.750 .5338 .0000 ".1552 
.780 .0000 1.4710 .0000 12.7331 .0000 
.BOO .6803 .74B9 .0000 ".7988 .0000 
.850 .0000 .0000 .0000 
.900 .1021 .0000 .5245 .0000 3.8260 .0000 
.904 1.9806 
.918 11.7"90 
.925 11.6358 13."932 
.930 .8263 1."737 2.5236 16.2886 9.7767 9.9503 7.655" 
.940 6."287 
.950 3.9060 
.960 2.5131 5.0222 9.3431 9.0825 9.5184 
.970 1."655 
.990 2.Lt303 I. 1968 2.5007 5.8699 8.8769 9.5691 7.2823 
::-~ .. 
,~ "--~~ .. ~~ 
PAGE: .... 0 

















DATE 13 SEP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IHeO 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 sa.FT. XMRP· 
LREF • 1290.3000 IN. YMRP· 
eREF • i29p.3000 IN. ZMRP 
SCALE. .0175 




MACH ( II • 5.300 ALPHA ( II· 20.000 RN/L 1.~012 
SECTION ( 115R8 DEPENDENT VARIABLE QOOT 










• 1337.6 HO 
PAGE .... I 






























































.0000 .6790 .0000 
2.8909 
1~.~1'70 
lit .1288 17.0699 
.S''13 3.0186 20.2685 12.22't5 
8.1322 
• 950 ~ • 951t~ 
.960 2.as~3 6.6391 11.~655 11.3962 
.970 1.9600 





























5.2'f 18 .0000 
12.5950 8.6It'76 
1I."16C't 






















8~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~ .~m 
~~ 
DATE 13 SEP 7':: TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IHeO 
ARC 3.5-18'5 IHeO 58 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREr z 2690.0000 SO.rT. XMRP = .0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN . 
LREr a 1290.3000 IN. 
eREr a 1290.3000 IN. 
SCALE = .0175 




ALPHA I I) z 15.000 RN/~ - '1.9393 







'<',~;"' ........... ~, -~~- ---- -
PAG[ '1'13 





























































.0000 .0000 1.2737 
3.8961 3.0783 5.0788 
6.'1173 
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DATE 13 SEP 15 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH~O 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREf a ~690.0000 SO.FT. XMRP g 
LREF c 1290.3000 IN. YMRP· 
BREF " 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP~' 
SCALE" .0175 




MACH (11: 5.300 ALPHA I.. I ~. -5.000 RNfl 1.'1788 
SECT ION ( 11 SR8 DEPENDENT VARIABLE ODOT 
SOLID 800STER 
PO 121.65 





(OENS291 ( 12 SEP 75 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
ALPHA. -5.000 BETA 
MACH 5.300 RN/L 








PSI 90.0000135.0000180.0000210.0000215.0000225.0000240.0000247.5000260.0000270.0000315.0000 ~ 
X/L ~ .000 15.0'137 
.002 15.9810 
.025 3.2338 3.6608 ~ 
.050 2.7278 '1.1920 2.8927 ~ 
.075 2.7501 -.0007 
"t1 
.100 1.'1015 2.0098 2.571 I 1.3'116 .~ .110 4.'1'*07 
.115 5.0332 ~ 
.130 1.'16't't ~ .150 1.3't17 2.2437 .200 1.7872 1.6291 1.2942 
.250 .7927 
.300 .0000 .0000 .8751 .9336 j;r;I 
.'100 .9551 1.7781 1.2676 1.2225 .0000 ~ .500 1.6218 .0000 .0000 .0000 .0000 .600 1.6077 1.3791 1.1152 .0000 
.650 1.6291 .0000 .7920 I .700 .0000 .0000 1.6088 .0000 .0000 .0000 .6903 .750 1.4652 .0000 .6585 .780 .0000 6.8630 .0000 .1620 .0000 .800 .5922 ,.7512 .0000 .682'1 .0000 
.850 .0000 .0000 .0000 
.900 .0000 .0000 1. 4763 .0000 .6493 .0000 
.90'1 1.5666 
.918 8.9832 
.925 8.3152 3.7838 
.930 2.0UTI 3.6048 If. 952'1 6.0956 3.3074 2.1896 ,.666't 
.940 1.1996 
.950 2.0337 
.960 q.1702 1.2994 3.6421 3.3345 2.7675 
.970 .6642 
.990 c' .ll'JIl!) 3.5738 ~ .1716 2.711 5 3.1586 2.7296 , .8209 
. 
[' _ .... 
~.-.~ - -~,------.- ." .".' 
__ . __ ._ .. _. "c .... -.- rt J 
,.-------
F: 
DJ.TE 13 SEP 75 TA8ULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 
AR~ 3.5-185 IH20 S8+X28 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
LREF & 1290.3000 IN. 
8REF z 1290.3000 IN. 
SCALE a .0175 
MACH II 5.300 




. 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
ALPHA I I) a -5.000 RN/L a 5.3B70 
DEPENDENT VARIA8LE ODOT 
SOLID 800STER 









;:::;:::!~":.-::;.::.,:::!~;:::=~-~~'~_:;:':;'::; ",::-.~~*,_;--.. ":~;-:::;.JP;:::--::;;;:;:::-,".=""",,-~ .• ,,,--- =".-:.......,;""'-"--.,.-,~~~~ ... ~-~~;..:.. 
PAGE '1 .. 6 
( 12 SEP 75 
.000 
5.000 








.050 3.9162 6.2231 
.075 












.700 .0000 .0000 3.1924 
.750 3.2468 
.780 .0000 12.9631 
.800 1.3120 3.7189 
.850 .0000 
.900 .0000 .0000 2.9902 
.904 3.9708 
.918 18.2930 
.925 16.3793 7.3612 
.930 4.1567 6.8835 9.3933 
.940 2.8517 
.950 3.7673 
.960 8.4045 2.7559 
.970 1.6650 
.990 5.5016 7.5630 8.4077 
(' 
" J 
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